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IF • Editorial 

NO MORE TOMORROWS 
'X 71th iflhY ~ssue we've combined 
VV: Worlds of Tomorrow with II 

- and, as you've noticed, raised the 
price of I/ :flo 60c. 

We donlt 'suppose .there's much 
need :flo explain the ·l'lise in price, 
because we've ·all got pretty used 
to tlle fact ~that eveeything. etemally 
coste more. (But you can tavoid this 
particular price rise by subscribing 
now at the old l"ates - ·see ad else
where ·in this issue.) As long as the 
price ·had to go up anyway, we've 
taken this opportunity of bringing 
into I/ .some of ·the most popular 
features from Worlds of Tomorrow 
- Philip Jose Parmer's Riverworld 
stories, Sam Moskowitz's •arb.icles 
and 'so on. We think I/ - which, 
as you know, ·already !holds the Hu
go ·as the world's leading science
fiction magazine - will be even bet
ter for rthe change • • • • 

But Worlds of Tomorrow, alas, is 
with us no more. 

T he funny ·thing. ·about Worlds of 
' Tomorrow is that U seemed to 
have every chance ·of surviving. 
Magazine publishing has become a 
chancy sort ·of ·business in the rpast 
decade or so, and ·the mortaJi.ty 
tables for new publications are 
alarming. If you look 1at rthe circula
tion statements for even the mtans 
of ·the field - Saturday Evening 
Post, Life, you name it - you can 
see ·the eihange. Where once a bi;g 
slick magazine expected to sell halt 
its copies on the newsstands and 
half_ .. by subscription, now 90% or 

more go ·bY subscription. This isn't 
beea'IJS8 •subscription sales are more 
profitable; quite the 1reverse. In fact, 
the fig,ures are rather ,astonisJiing: 
a big slick mqazine wlhose single
copy price amounts to, say, $10 in 
a year ril happily sell you a sub
scription for lh8ilf that - ·and will 
pay $8 or $9 in list rental and mail
ing cost to get you :flo send in that 
five-dollar cheek! The freight is 
paid by 'advertising, of couxse. 

For nearly eve~y magazine, 
though, the newsstafid sales - the 
copies are bought ·by people like our
selves, browsdnjg' over the stacks in 
the corner drug store and buying 
what looks tlike :it would be interest
ing to read - are harder and harder 
to come by. 

Worlds of Tomorrow, in its early 
issues, bad ·a great deal of publicity, 
a friendly response from readers 
and a glOOd SoWle - where it got on 
the ·'stands at all. But rthat was the 
catch. Even -after foux years, it sim
ply was not getting out lin· some of 
the ·best pllll'rts of rthe country. 

Lacking the advel"flising subsidy 
that permits a big slick to lose 
money on every copy it ·sells and 
still come up smiling, the effort to 
stay afloat with a 'limited distribu
tion was too preearlous to maintain. 
So - now we have lf, enhanced 
with some of the best features of 
Worlds of Tomorrow, and Galaxy; 
and we'll just coneentmte on con
mnu<ing to make them better and 
better! 

-THE EDITOR 



The Dark Continents 
of 

Your Mind 
E>O YOU struggle for balance? Are you forever trying to 

maintain energy, enthusiasm and the will to do? Do your personality 
and power of accomplishment ebb and flow-like a stream con• 
trolled by some unseen valve? Deep within you are minute organ• 
isms. From their function spring your emotions. They govern your 
creative ideas and moods-yes, even your enjoyment of life. Once they 
were thought to be the mysterious seat of the soul-and to be left 
unexplored. Now cast aside superstition and learn to direct intel· 
ligently these powers of self. 

r..cc.e k .... 
Let the Rosicrucians; an age-old fra• 

ternity of thinking men and women (not 
a religion), point out how you may fash• 
lon life as you want It-by making the 
fullest use of these little-understood nat
lira/ faculties which you possess; This Is 
a challenge to make the most of your 
heritage as a human. Write for the Free 
Book, !!The Mastery of Life;~! Address: 
Scribe P.B.L. 
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74e ROSICRUCIANS (AMORC) 
San Jose, California 95114 U.S.A. --------------

Saibe: P.B.L. 
The Rosicrucians (AMORC) 
San Jose, California 95114, U.S.A. 

Please send copy of booklet, 
"The Mastery of Life'' which I 
shall read as directecL 

Name ________________ __ 

Address. ________________ _ 

0~----------------
State, __________ ......;.. ____ _ 

Please Include Your Zip Code 



PART ONE IF • Serial 

FAUST 
ALEPH-NULL 

by JAMES BLISH 

Illustrated by Morrow 

There's no such thing as sorcery. 

But what was if, then, that turned 

fears fo gold and destroyed lives? 

I 

T he magician said, "No, I can't 
help you to persuade a woman. 

Should you want her raped, I can 
arrange that. H you want to rape 
her yomself, I ca.n arrange that roo, 
wioth more difficulty - possibly 
more than you'd have to exert on 
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your own hook. But I can't supply 
you wi11h any philtres or formulae. 
My specialty is crimes of violence. 
Chiefly, murder." 

Baines shot a sidelong glance at 
ibis special assistant, Jack Gdnsberg, 
who as usual wore no expression 
whail:soever and bad not a crease out 
of true. It was nice to be able to 



FAUST ALEPH-NULL 

trust someone. Baines salid: "You're 
very frank." ' 

"I try to leave as little mystery 
as possible," Theron Ware - Baines 
knew that was li,ndeed his real name 
- said promptly. "From the client's 
point of wew, black m!llgic' is a body 
of technique, like engineering. The 
more he knows about i.t, the easier 
I find it makes coming to an agree
ment." 

"No trade secrets? hoane lore, 
and so on?" 

"Some - mostly tlhe products of 
my own researoh, and very few of 
them of MY real importance to 

~\~'01-" you. The main soholiurm of magic 
· ~..& .r is 'arcane' only because most peo-

ttl ~\1"~1 ple don't know what books to read 
~~\' or where Ito iiind them. Given those 
~..,~ . books- and sometimes, somebody 
.-i.Nf.'1 oo tiranslate them for you - you 
.,,~>-' I could learn almost evel)'lt1hing im-

portlant •that I know in a year. To 
make something of ~he matemal, of 
OOU!l'Se, you'd !have rl'o have illhe talent, 
since magic ~s also an art. With 
books and illhe gift, you could . be
come a magicil8.11 - either you are 
or you aren't, there are no bad 
magicians, any more than lihere is 
such a rl'hlng as a bad mathema11i.cian 
-in about twenty years.« it Wdn't 
kill you first, of course, lin some 
equiv-alent of a laboratory accident. 
H takes Jtlhat lon:g, give or take a 
few years, Ito develop t!he skills in
volved. I don't mean oo say you 
'WIOuldn'.t !llind it furmida:ble, but the 
age of secrecy lis past. And really 
the old codes were rather simple-

1 minded, muoh ea,si.er to read than, 
say, musioal notation. If they 
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wenm't, well, computers could meak 
them in a hurry." 

Most of these generalities were 
familiar stuff to Baines, as Ware 
doubtless knew. Baines suspected 
the magician of offering them ,in or
der to allow ·time for bimself to be 
studied by the client. 'This suspicion 
crystallized prc;m1ptly as a swinging 
door to the left of Ware's huge 
desk opened silently, and a short
skirted blonde girl in a pageboy 
coiffure came in with a letter on a 
small silver tray. 

"Excuse me," Ware said, taking 
the tray. "We wouldn't have been 
interrupted if this weren't impor
tant." The envelope crackled expen
sively in his hands as he opened it. 

Baines watched the girl go out -
a moving object, to be SlU'e, but 
except that she reminded bim. vague
ly of someone else, nothing at all 
extraordinary - and then went 
openly about inspecting Ware. As 
usual, he sliarted with :the man's 
chosen SIJilTOundings. 

T :fle magician's office,. brillian~ in 
; illhe afternoon sunlight, ought 

have IJeeD the book-lined study of 
any doctor or lawyer, except that 
the room and the furniture were out
am,, 'lbat said very little about 
Ware, for the house was a rented 
cliffside palazzo. There were big
ger ones •available in Positano had 
Ware been inlerested in still bigher 
·ceilings and worse acoustics. 
Though most of the books looked 
eld, the office was no mustlieir than, 
say the library of Mer:ton College, 
and it contained fur fewer positive
ly ancient instruments. The enly 
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trace in it which might have been 
attributable to magic was a faint 
smell of mixed incenses which the 
Tyrrhenian air coming in through 
the opened windows could not en
tirely dispell; but it was so slight 
that 1lhe nose soon tired of trying to 
detect it. Besides, it was hardly diag
nostic by itself. Small Italian church
es, for instance, also smelled like 
that. So did the drawing rooms of 
Egyptian police chiefs. 

Ware himself !Was remarkable, but 
with only a single exception, only 
in the sense that all men arc unique 
to the eye of the born captain. A 
small, spare man he was, dressed 
in natuml Irish tweeds, a French
cuffed Shirt linked with what looked 
like ordinary steel, a narrow gray 
silk four-in-hand tie with a single 
very small sapphire chessman - a 
rook - tacked to it. His leanness 
seemed to be held together with 
cables. Baines was sme thaJt he was 
physioally strong, despite a marked 
pallor, ·and that his belt size had 
not changed since he had been in 
high school. ' 

His present apparent age W'8S de
ceptive. His face was seamed, and 
his bushy gray eyebrows oow only 
slightly suggested that he bad once 
ibeen red-haired. His hair proper 
could not, for - herein lay his 
one marked oddity - he was ton
sured, like a monk, blue veins 
crawling across bis bare white scalp 
as aoross d1e papery back of his 
bands. An innocent bystander might 
ibave mken bim ·to be in his late 
sixties. Baines knew bim to be exact
ly his Dwn age, which was forty
eight. Black magic, not surprising-

IF 



ly, was obv.iously a wearing pro
fession; cerebrotonic types like Ware, 
as Baines bad often observed of 
the scientists who worked for Con
solidated Warfare Service (div. A. 
0. LeFebre et Cie.), ordinarily look 
about forty-five from a real age of 
thirty until their hair turns white, if 
a heart attack doesn't knock them 
off in the interim. 

The parchment crackled, and Jack 
Ginsberg unobtrusively touched his 
dispatch case, setting going again 
a tape recorder back in Rome. Baines 
<thought Ware saw this, but chose 
to take no notice. The magidan said: 

"Of course, it's also faster if my 
clients are equally frank with me." 

"I should think you'd know all 
about me by now," Baines said. He 
felt an inner admiration. The ability 
to pick up an interrupted conversa
tion ex:actly where it had been left 
off is rare in a man. Women do it 
easily, but seldom to any purpose. 

"Oh, Dun and Bra~treet," Ware 
said, "newspaper morgues, and of 
course the grapevine - I have all 
that, naturally. But I'll still need to 
ask some questions." 

· "Why not read my mind?" 
"Because it's more work than it's 

worth. I mean your excellent mind 
no disrespect, Mr. Baines. But one 
thiDg you must understand is that 
magic is bard work. I don't use it 
out of laziness, I am not a lazy 
man, but by the same token I do 
take the easier ways of getting what 
I want if easier ways are available." 

"You've lost me." 
"An example, then. All magic -

I repeat, all magic, with no excep
tJons whaJt:soever - depends upon 

FAUST ALEPH·NULL 

rthe control of demons. By demons 
I mean specifically £allen angels; no 
lesser class can do a thing fQr you. 
Now, I know one such whose Earth
ly form includes a long tongue. You 
may find the notion comic." 

"Not exactly." 
"Let that pass for now. In any 

event, this is also a great prince and 
president, whose apparition would 
cost me three days of work and two 
weeks of subsequent exhaustion. 
Shall I call him up to lick stamps 
for me?" 

"I see the point," Baines said. 
"All right, ask your questions." 

"Thank you. Who sent you to 
me?" 

"A medium in Bel Air - Los 
Angeles. She rattem.pted to 

blackmail me, so nearly successful
ly that I concluded that she did have 
some real talent and would know 
somebody who had more. I threat
ened her lirfe, and she broke." 

Ware was taking notes. "I see. 
And she ·sent you to the Rosicru
cians?" 

"She rtried, but I already knew 
that ~ She sent me to Monte 
Albano." 

"Ah. That surprises me, a little. 
I wouldn't have thought that you'd 
have ·any need of treasure-finders." 

"I do and I don't," Baines said. 
"I'll explain that too, but a little 

later, if you don't mind. Primarily 
I wanted someone in your specialty 
- murder - and of course tlhe 
white monks were of no use there. 
I didn't even broach the subject 
with them. Frrankly, I only wanted 
to test your reputation, of which 
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I'd had hints; I too can use Dews
paper morgues. Their horror when 
I mentioned you tWU enough to con
vince me that I ought to talk to 
you, at least." 

"Sensible. Then you don't really 
believe in magic yet - only in 
ESP or some such nonsense.•• 

"I'm not," Baines said guardedly, 
"a religious man." 

"Precisely put. Hence, you want 
a deJilODStl'!ation. Did you bring with 
you the mirror I mentioned on the 
phone ro your assistant?" 

Silently,- Jack took from ibis in
side jacket :pocket a waxed-paper 
envelope, from which he in turn 
removed a lady"s band-mirror sealed 
in glassine. He !handed it to Baines, 
who broke the seal. 

"Good. Look in it." 
Out of the comers of Baines' eyes, 

two slow 1Jhick tears of dark venous 
blood were cmwling down beside 
his nose. He lowered the mirror and 
stared at Ware. 

"Hypnotism," he said, quite stead
ily. "I had hoped for better." 

"Wipe 11hem off," Ware said, un
ruffled. 

Baines pulled out his immacu
late monogrammed handkerchief. 
On the white-on-white fabric, the 
red stains .turned slowly into butter
yellow gold. 

"I suggest you take those to a 
government metallurgist tomorrow," 
Ware said. "I could hardly have 
hypnotized him. Now pm!haps we 
might get down to business." 

"I thought you said - " 
" - that even the simplest trick 

requires a demon. So I did, and I 
~eant it. He is sitting at your back 
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now, Mr. Baines, and he will be 
there until day after tomorrow at 
dJis hour. Remember that: day after 
to~. It will cost me dearly 
to have ~umed this little piece of 
silliness, but I'm used· .to having to 
do such things for a skeptical client 
- and it will be included in my bill. 
Now, if you please, Mr. Baines, 
what do you want?" 

Baines handed ·the handkerchief 
to Jack, who folded it care

fully and put it back in its waxed
paper Mapper. "I," Baines said, "of 
course want someone killed. Trace
lessly." 

"Of course; but who?" 
"I'll tell you that in a minute. 

Pint of all, do you exercise any 
scruples?" • 

"Quite a few," Ware said. "For 
hlstance, I don't kill my friends, 
not for any client. And possibly I 
might balk at certain strangers. How
ever, m general, I do have strangers 
sent for, on a regular scale of 
ohaa'ges." 

"'llhen we had better explore the 
possibilities," Baines said. "I've got 
an ex-wife who's a gross inconven
ience to me. Do you balk at that?" 

"Has she any dhildren - by you 
or anybody else?" 

"No, none a1t -all." 
"In 'llhat case, there's no prob

lem. For that kind of job, my stand
ard fee is fifteen thousand dollars, 
flat." 

Despite himself, B.aines stared in 
astonishment. "Is that all?" he said 
at last. 

""'lhat's all. I suspect that I'm al
most as wealthy as you are, Mr. 
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Baines. After all, I can find treasure 
as h81nd:ily as the white monks can 
- indeed, a good deal better. I use 
these alimony cases to keep my 
aame before the public. Financially 
they're a loss to me." 

"What kinds of fees are you in- · 
terested in?" 

"I begin to exert myself slightly 
at about five million." 

If this man was a charlatan, be 
was a grandiose one. Baines said, 
"Let's stick to the alimony case for 
the moment. Or rather, suppose I 
don't care about the alimony, as in 
fact I don't. Instead, I might not 
only want her dead, but I might want 
her to die badly. To suffer." 

"I don't charge extra for that." 
"Why not?" 
"Mr. Baines," Ware said pa

tiently, "I remind you, please, that 
I myself am not a killer. I merely 
summon and direct the agent. I .think 
it very likely - in fact, it is beyond 
doubt - that •any patient i have 
sent for dies in an access of horror 
and agony beyond your power to 
imagine, or even mine. But you did 
specify that you 'Wianted your mur
der done '·tracelessly,' which obvious
ly means that I must bave no un
usual marks left on the patient. l 
prefer it that way myself. How 
then could I prove suffering if you: 
asked for it, in a way inarguable 
enough to charge you enra for it? 

"Or, look at the other side of the 
shield, Mr. Baines. Every now and 
then, an unusual divorce client asks 
tlbat the ex-consort be carried away 
painlessly, even sweetly, out of some 
residue of seulliment. I could col
lect ·an e~tra ree fot that, on a con-

FAUST ALEPH-NULL 

·tingent basis, ifhat is, df the body 
turns out to show DO oven marks 
of disease or violence. But ·my ageots 
•are demons. Sweetness is DOt a trait 
·they can be compelled Clo exhibit; 
so I never accept that kind of con
dition from a client, either. Death is 
what you pay for, and death is 
what you get. The circumstances are 
up to the agent, and I don't offer 
my clients anything that I know I 
can't deliver." 

"All right, I'm answered,'' Baines 
said. "Forget Dolores - actually 
she's only a minor nuisance, and only 
one of several, for that matter. Now 
let's talk about d:te other end of 
the spectrum. Suppose instead that 
I should ask you Ito • • • send for 
. . • a great political figure. Say, 
the gov~or of California. Or, if 
he's a friend of yours, pick a similar 
figure who isn't." 

Ware nodded. "He'll do well 
enough. But you'll recall that I 
asked you ·about children. Had you 
really turned out to have been an 
alimony case, I should next have 
asked you about surviving relatives. 
My fees rise in direct proportion to 
the numbers and kinds of people a 
given death is likely to affect. This 
is partly what you call scruples, and 
partly a species of self-defense. Now 
m the case of a reigning governor, I 
would charge you one dollar for 
every vote be got when ihe was last 
elected. Plus expenses, of course. 

Blaines whistled in admiration. 
"You're the first man I've ever 

met who's worked out a system ~o 
make scruples pay. And I oan see 
why you don't care about alimony. 
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cases. Some day, Mr. Ware - " 
"Doctor Ware, please. I am a 

Doctor of Theology." 
"Sorry~ I only meant to say that 

some day I'll ask you why you 
want so much money; you as1henics 
seldom can think of any good use 
for it. In the meantime, however, 
you're hired. Is it all payable in 
advance?" 

"The expenses are payable ia ad
vance; tthe fee is C.O.D. As you'll 
:rea.11ze once you stop to think about 
it, M:r. Baines - " 

"D:r. Baines. I am an LL.D." 
"Apologies in exchange. I want 

you to :realize, after these courtesies, 
that I have never, never been bilk
ed." 

Baines thought about what was 
supposed ·to be at his back uatil 
day after tomorrow. Pending the 
test of the golden tears on the hand
kerchief, he was willing to believe 
that he should not try to cheat Ware. 
Aotually, he had never planned to. 

"Good," he said, getting up. "By 
the same token, we don't need a 
contmct. I agree to your terms." 

"But what for?" 
"Oh," Baines said, "we can use 

the Governor of California for a 
starter. Jack here will iron out any 
remaining details with you; I have 
to get hack to Rome by tonight." 

"You did say, 'For a starter?' " 
B•aines nodded shortly. Ware, also 

rising, said: "Very well.- I shall ask 
no questions. But in fairness, Mr. 
Baines, I should warn you that on 
your nes:t commission of this kind, 
.I IJIJall ask you what you want.." 

"'By Chat time," Baines said, hold
iq his excitement tightly bottled, 
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"we'll have to exchange such confi
dences. Olt, Dr. Ware; will the, uh, 
demon oa my back go away by 
itself !When tlhe time•s up, or must I 
see you again to get it taken off?" 

"It isn't on your back," Ware 
said. "And it will go away by it
self. Marlowe to the contrary, mis
ery does not love company." 

Baring his teeth, Baines said, 
"We'll see about that." 

II 

For a moment, Jack Ginsberg felt 
the same soon-to-be-brief 

strangeness of the man who does 
not really know what is going on 
and hence thinks he might be about 
to be fired. It was as though some
thing had swallowed him by mis
take, and - quite without malice -
was a:bout to throw him up again. 

While he waited for the monster's 
nausea to settle out, Jack went 
through his rituals, stroking his 
cheeks for stubble, resettling his 
creases, running through last week's 
accounts, and thinking above all, as 
he usually did most of all in such 
interims, of what the new girl might 
look like squatting in her stockings. 
Nothing special, probably. The 
reality was almost always hedged 
around willh fleshly inconveniences 
and piddling little preferences which 
could flense away at will from the 
clean vision. 

When the chief had left and 
Ware had come back to his desk, 
however, Jack was ready for busi
ness and llhoroughly on top of it. 
He prided himself upon an abso
lute self~ntrol. 

"Qu.estions?" Ware said. 
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"A few, Doctor Ware. You men
tioned expenses. What expenses?" 

"Chiefly tmvel," Ware said. "I 
have to see the patient, personally. 
In ·the case Doctor Baines posed, 
that involves a trip to California, 
which is a vast inconvenience to 
me, ·and goes on the bill. It includes 
air-fare, hotels, meals, other put-of
pocket expenses which I'll itemize 
when the mission is over. Then 
there's the question of getting to see 
the governor. I have colleagues in 
California, but there's a certain 
amount of mtluences I'll have to 
buy, even with the hefp of Con
solidated Warfare - munitions and 
magic are circles which don't in
tersect very effectively. On the 
whole, I <think a draft for ten 
thousand would be none too large." 

All that for magic. Disgusting. 
But the chief believed in it, at least 
provisionally. It made Jack feel very 
queasy. 

"That sounds very satisfactory," 
he said, but he made no move to
ward the corporate checkbook; he 
was not about to issue any Valen
tines to strangers yet, not until there 
was more love touring about the 
landscape tihan he had felt in his 
crew-cut antennae. "We're natur
ally a little bit wondering, sir, why 
all this expense is necessary. We un
derstand that you'd rather not ride 
a demon when you can fly a jet 
with less effort - " 

"I'm not sure you do," Ware said, 
"but stop simpering about it and 
ask me about the money." 

"Argh • • . . Well, sir, then, just 
why do you live outside the United 
States? We know you're still a citi
.zen. And after all, we have freedom 
14 

of religion in the States still. Why 
does the chief have to pay to ship 
you baclt home for one job?" 

"Because I'm not a common gun
man," Ware said. "Because I don't 
care to pay income taxes, or even 
report my income to anybody. There 
are two reasons. For the benefit of 
your ever-attentive dispatch-case 
there - since you're a deaf ear if 
I ever saw one - if I lived in the 
United States and advertised myself 
as a magician, I would be charged 
with fraud. And if I successfully 
defended myself - proved I was 
what I said I was - I'd wind up in 
a gas chamber; if I failed to de
fend myself, I'd be just one more 
charlatan. In Europe, I can .say I'm 
a magician and 'be left alone if I can 
satisfy my clients; caveat emptor. 
Otherwise, I'd have to be constantly 
killing off petty politicians and ac
countants, which isn't worth the 
work and sooner or later runs into 
·the law of diminishing returns. Now 
you can turn that thing off." · 

Aha; there was something wrong 
with this joker. He was preying 

upon superstition. As a. Reformed 
Orthodox Agnostic, Jack Ginsberg 
knew all the ins and outs of that, 
specially the double-entry sides. He 
said smoothly: 

"I quite understand. But don't 
you perhaps have almost as much 
trouble with tlb.e Church, here in 
Italy, as you would with the gov
ernment back home?" 

"No, not under a liberal Ponti
ficate. The modern Ohurch discour
ages what it calls superstition among 
its adherents. I haven't encountered 
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a prelate lin decades who believes in 
the literal existence of demons -
1hough of course some of the Or
ders know better." 

''To be sure," Jack said, spring
ing his trap exultantly. "So I think, 
sir, dlat you may be overcharging 
us - and haven't been quite candid 
with us. If you do indeed control 
all these great princes and presidents, 
yeu could as easily bring the chief a 
woman as you could bring him a 
treasure or a murder." 

"So I could," the magician said, a 
litJtle wearily. "I see you've done 
a lil!tle reading. But I explained to 
Dcctor Baines, and I explain again 
to you, that I ·specialize only in 
crimes of violence. Now, Mr. Gins
berg, I think yoo were about to 
write me an expense check." 

"So I was." But still he hesitated. 
At last Ware said with delicate po
Hteness: 

"Is there some other doubt I 
c:ould resolve for you, Mr. Gins
berg? I am, after all, a Doctot- of 
Theology. Or perhaps you have a 
private colll.IWssion you wislh to 
broach to me?" 

"No," Jack said. "No, not exact
ly." 

"I see no reason why you should 
be shy. It's clear that you like my 
lamia. And in fact, she's quite free 
of the nuisances of human women 
which annoy you - " 

"Damn you. I thought you read 
minds! You lied Bibout that too." 

"I don't read minds, and I never 
lie," WaJre said. "But I'm adept 
·at reading faces and somatotypes. 
'It saves me a lot of trouble and 
a lot of unnecess~ magic. Do 
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you w:ant the creature or don't you? 
I could have her sent to you in-
visibly if you like." · 

"No." 
"Not invisibly. I'm sorry for you. 

Well then, my godless and lustless 
friend, speak up for yourself. What 
would you like? Your business is 
long since done. Spit it out. What is 
it?" 

For a breathless instant, Jack al
most said what it was, but the 
God in which he no long« be
lieved was at his back. He made 
out the check and banded it ever. 
The girl (no, not a girl), came in 
and took it away. 

"Good-bye," Theron Ware said. 
Jack had missed the boat apn. 

III 

F ather F. X. Domenico Bruno 
Garelli read the letter apn, 

hopefully. Father Uccello affecled 
·an Augustinian style, after bis aame
saint, full of rare words and eut
right neologisms imbedded in med
ieval syntax. As a stylist Fr. :D,m
enico much preferred Roger Baoon, 
but that eminent anti-magician, not 
being •a P.ather of the Church, tempt
ed few ~ators - and it was possi
ble that Fr. Domenico bad misread 
him. But no. Involuted thou&ft the 
Latin of tthe letter was, the sense, 
this time, was all too plain. 

Fr. Domenico siglhed. The prac
tice of ceremonial magic, at least 
of the white kiind whioh was the 
monastery's sole conoem, seemed 
to be becoming increasingly unre
warding. Part of the difficulty, of 
coune, lay in the fact that the 
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chiefest traditional use (for profit) 
of white magic was the fiDdiDg of 
buried treasure; and after ceoturies 
of unremiWng pracli[ce by centuries 
of sorcerers black mid whilte, plus 
the lirruption into the field of such 
modem devices as the mine>detector, 
there was very little buried treasure 
left to find. Of late, the troves re
vealed iby tlhose under the govern
ments of OcH and BBTHOR - with 
the former of whom in particular lay 
the bestowal of "a purse springing 
with gold" - bad increasingly turn
ed out to ibe underseas, or in places 
like Fort !Knox or a Swiss bank, 
making the recovery enterprises so 
colossal and m.ischancy as to remove 
all possibility of profit for client and 
m011.astery allike. 

On the whole, black magicians 
hai •an easier rune of it - Bit least 
in dlis life; one must neve1" fo1"get, 
Fr. Domenico reminded himself 
hastily, that they were also damned 
eternally. It was as mysterious as 
it had always beeri that such infer
nal spirits as Lucifuge Rofocale 
should be willing to lend so much 
power to a mortal whose soul Hell 
would almost inevitably have won 
anyhow, considering the ohraraoter 
of <the average sorcerer, and con&id
ering how easily such pacts could 
ibe voided at the last in&tant; and 
tihat God would allow such demonic 
malice to be vented through the 
sorcerer upon the innocent. But that 
was simply another version of the 
Problem of Evil, for which the 
Church had long bad the answer 
(or the dual answer) of free will 
and original sin. 

It had to be recalled, too, that 
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even the pmctice of white or Traos
cendental magic was officially a mor
tal sin, f9t the modern Church held 
that all trafficking with spirits -
including tlhe unfallen, since such 
dealings inevitably assumed the an
gels to lbe demiurges and other Kab
balistic semi-deities - was an ab
omination, regardless of intent. Once 
upon a time, it had been recognized 
that (barring the undertaking of an 
·actual pact) only a man of the high
est piety, of the highest purpose, and 
in the highest state of ritual and 
spiritual purification could hope to 
summon and control a demon, let 
alone an angel; but there had been 
too many lapses of intent, and then 
of act. In both practicality and com
passion the Church had declared all 
Themgy to be anaithema, reserving 
unto itself only one negative aspect 
of magic - exorcism - and that 
only under the strictest of canoni
cal limitations. 

M onte Albano had a special dis
pensation, to be sure - partly 

since the :monks had at one time 
been so spectaculady successful in 
nourish4J,g the coffers of St. Peter's; 
partly because the knowledge to be 
won through the Transcendental rit
uals might sometimes be said to have 
nourished the soul of the Rock; and, 
in small part, because under the 
ll'arest of circumstances white magic 
had been known to prolong the life 
of the body. But these fountains (to 
shift the li:mage) were now showing 
every sign of running dey. Hence 
the dispensation might be withdrawn 
at any time - thus closing out the 
last sanctuary of white magic. 
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That would leave the field to the 
black magicians. There were no 
black sanctuaries, except for the 
Parisian Brotlhers of Clhe Left-Hand 
Way, who were romantics of the 
school of Eliphas Levi and were 
more to be pitied for folly then 
condemned for evil. But of solitary 
!black sorcerers there was still a 
disconcerting number - though 
even one would be far too many. 

Which brought Fr. Domenico di
rectly back to the problem of the 
letter. 

He sighed, turned away from his 
lectrum and padded off - the broth
ers of Monte Albano were discalced 
- toward the office of the Director, 
letter in band. Father Dmberto was 
in (of course he was always physi
cally in, like all the rest of them, 
since the Mount could not be left, 
once entered, except by the laity 
and they only by mulebaok), and Fr. 
-Domenico got to the point directly. 

"I've had another impassioned 
screed from our wHch-smeller," be 
said. "I am beginning to consider, 
reluctantly, ,that the matter is at 
least as serious as he's been saying 
all along." 

"You mean the matter of Theron 
Ware, I presume." 

"Yes, of course. That American 
gun-maker we saw went directly 
from ,the Mount to Ware, as seem
ed all too likely even at the time. 
Father Dccello says that there's now 
every sign of another series of send
ings being prepared in Positano." 

"I wish you could avoid these 
alliterations. They make it difficult 
oo discover what you're talking 
about. I often fe_rl that a lapse 
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into alliteration or other gram.matical 
trick is a sure sign tlbat the . speaker 
isn',t himself quite sure of _what he 
means to say and is trying to lllind 
me to the faot. Never mind. As for 
the demonolater Ware, '\ve are in 
no position to interfere with him, 
whatever he's preparing." 

"The style is Father Decelle's. 
Anyhow, he insists that we must 
interfere. He ihas been practicing 
divination - so you can see how 
seriously he takes this, the old pnrist 
of Ware and Baines presages some
- and he says that his prillcipal. 
whom he takes greail: pains not to 
identdfy, told him that the meeting 
thing ,truly monstrous for the world 
at large. According to his inferma
tion, all Hell :has been waiting for 
<this meeting since the two of them 
were born." 

"I suppose he's sure his prmcipal 
wasn't in a fact a demon and didn't 
slip a lie past him, or at least one 
of their usual brags? As you've just 
indirectly pointed out, Father De
cello is way out of practice." 

F ather Domenico spread his bands. 
"Of course I can't answer that. 

Though if you wish, Father, I'll 
try to summon. Whatever it was 
myself, and put the problem to It. 
But you know how good the chances 
are ·that I'll get the wrong 011e -
and how hard it is to ask the right 
question. The great Governors seem 
to have no time sense as we under
stand the term. And as for demons, 
well, even when. compelled they 
o:ften. really don't seem to kuow 
what's going on. outside their own 
jurisdictions." 
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"Quite so," said the Director, 
who had not himself practiced il'l 
many years. He had been greatly 
talented once, but the loss of gifted 
experimenters to administrative 
posts was the curse of all research 
W'ganiza·tions. "I think it best that 
you don't jeopardize your own use
fulness, and your own soul of course, 
in calling up some spirit you can't 
name. Father Uccello in turn ought 
to know that there's nothing we CaD. 

do about Ware. Or does he have 
&ome proposal?" 

"He wants us," Fr. Domenico 
said in a slightly shaky voice, "to 
limpose an observer on Ware. To 
send one directly to Positano, some
oDe who'll stick to Ware unrti1 we 
know what the deed is going to be. 
We're just barely empowered to do 
this - whereas of course Father 
Uccello can't. The question is, do 
we want to?" 

"Hmm, hmm," the Director said. 
"Obviously not. That would bank
rupt us - oh, not finallloially, of 
COUI"se, though it would be difficult 
enough. But we couldn't afford to 
send a novice. Or indeed anyone 
less than the best we have. And after 
the good Lord only knows how 
many months in iliat infernal at
mosphere ..•. " 

The sentence trailed off, as the 
Director's sentences otten did, but 
Father Domenico no longer had 
any difficulty in completing them. 
Obviously the Mount could not af
ford to have even one of its best 
operators incapacitated - the word, 
in fact, w.as "contaminated" - by 
proloqged contact wi1lh the persoa 
and effects of Theroa Ware. Similar-
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ly, Father Domenico was reasonably 
certain that the Director would ia 
fact seA<! somebody to Positaao. 
Otherwise he would not have moUBt
ed the obvious objections, but simply 
dismissed ·the proposal. For all their 
usual amusement with Father Uc
cello, both men knew that there 
were occasions when one had to 
take him with the utmost serious
ness and that this was one of them. 

"Nevertheless the matter will need 
to be explored," 1he Director re
sumed after a moment, fingering his 
beads. "I had better give Ware the 
usual formal notification. We're not 
obligated to follow up on it, but 

" " 

"Quite," Fr. Domenico said. He 
put the letter into his scrip and 
arose. "I'll hear from you, then, 
when a reply's been received from 
Ware. I'm glad you agree that the 
matter is se11ious." 

Mter another exchange of for
mali-ties, he left, head bowed. He 
also knew well enough whom the 
Director would send, without any 
intervention of false modesty to 
cloud the issue; and he was well 
aware that he was terrified. 

He went directly to his conjuring 
room, a cluttered tower chamber 
which no one else could use -
for magic is intensely sensitive to 
the personality of the operator -
and still faintly redolent of a scent 
a little like oil of lavender, a trace 
of his last use of the room. Mansit 
odor, posses scire duisse deam, he 
thought, not for the first time; 
but be had no intentJion of summon
ing any Presence now. Instead, he 
crossed to CJhe chased casket whioh 
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contained his 1606 cropy - the 
seoond edition, but not much cor
rupted - of the Enchiridion of 
Leo III, that odd collection of pray
ers and other dewces "eiifectual 
against all the perils to ,which every 
sort and oondi·tion of men may 
be made subject on land, on water, 
from open and secret enemies, from 
the bitter 1bites of wild and rabid 
beasts, from poisons, from fire, from 
tempests." For greates·t effective
ness he was instructed to carry the 
book on his person, but he bad 
seldom judged 'himself oo be in 
sufficient peril to dsk so rare and 
valuable an object. In any event 
he did always read at least one 
page daily, chiefly the In principio, a 
version of ~he first chapter of the 
gospel according to St. John. 

Now he took t!he book out and 
opened it to tihe Seven Mysterious 
Orisons, the only section of the work 
- without prejudice to the effioaey 
of -the rest of ~t - which probably 
had indeed proceeded from &e hand 
of 11he Pope of Oharlemagne. Kneel
ing ,t<J face the east. Fr. Domenico, 
Wlithout looking at the page, began 
the prayer appropr·iate for Thurs
day, at the utterance of which, per
haps by no coincidence, H is s·aid 
that "the demons flee away." 

IV 

Considerable business awaited 
Baines in Rome, all the more 

pres&ing because Jack Ginsberg was 
still out of rown. Baines made no 
special effort to bunt down Jack's 
report on what the government met
a11W1gist had said about the &<'lden 
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tears amid the mass of other papers. 
For the time being, at least, Baines 
regarded the report as personal cor
respondence, and he had a stand
ing rule never even to open person
al letters during office hours, 
whether he was actually in an of
~ice or, as now, working out of a: 
hotel room. 

Nevertheless, the report came to 
the surface the second day that he 
was back to work; and since he also 
made it a rule never to lose time to 
the distractions of an unsatisfied 
curiosity if ·an easy remedy was to 
hand, he read it. The tears on the 
handkerchief were indeed 24-karat 
gold; worth about eleven cents, tak
en together, on the current market, 
·but to Baines representing an enor
mous investment (or, looked at an
other way, a potential investment in 
enormity.) . 

He put it aside with satisfaction 
and promptly forgot about it. Or 
very nearly. Investments in enormi
ty we.J;"e his stock in trade, though 
of late, he thought again with cold 
anger, they had been pay.ing less 
'and less - hence his interest in 
Ware, which the other directors of 
Consolidated Warfare Service would 
have considered simple insa.n]ty. But 
after all, if the business was no 
longer satisfying, it was only nat
ural to seek analogous satisfactions 
somewhere else. An insane man, in 
B,aines' view, would be one who 
tried to substitute some pleasure -
women, philanthropy, art colleoting, 
golf - which offered no cognate 
satisfaction at all. Baines was ardent 
about his trade, which was destruc
tion •. Golf could no more have sub-
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limated ·llhat passion than it could 
have diluted that of a painter or a 
lecher. 

The current fact, which had to be 
faced and dealt with, was that nuc
lear weapons had a1m.ost totally 
spoiled th.e munitions business. Oh, 
·there was still a thriving trade to 
·be drummed up selling small arms 
to a few small new nations - small 
arms being defined Mbitlrarily as 
'anything up to th.e size of a sub
marine. Hydrogen fusion and the 
:ball!istic missile made the really ma
jor achievements of tlb.e art, the 
lubrication of the twenty-year cycle 
of world WB.TS, eDtirely too oblit
erative and self-defeatling. These 
days, Baines kind of diplODl:IICY con
sisred Chiefly in ilhe :lianning oJ! 
brush-fires and chrll wars. Even this 
was a delicate business. The na
tionalism game was increasingly an 
exceedingly confused affaa, in 
which one could never be quite sure 
whdher some emergelllt African 
state, witlh a population about the 
size of Maplewood, N.J., would not 
turn out to be of absorbing interest 
·to one or more of the nuclear 
powers. (Some day, of course, they 
would all be nuclear powers, and 
then the art would become as 
formalized ·and minor as flower
B.Tranging.) . 

The very delicacy of this kind 
of oper:ation had !its satisfactions, in 
a way, and Baines was good at it. 
In addition, Consolidated Warfare 
Service bad several thousand man
years of accumulated experience at 
this sort of thing upon which he 
could call. One of the CW's chiefest 
specialists :was in Rome with him 
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now: Dr. Adolph Hess, famous as 
the designer of d:tat peculiar all
pLWpOSe vehicle called the Hessicop
ter, but of interest in the present 
negotiations instead as the inventor 
of something nobody was supposed 
to have heard of: the land torpe
do, a rapidly burrowing device 
which might show up, commendably 
anonymous, under any installation 
within two hundred miles of its 
launching tunnel, geology permit
ting. Baines had guessed .that it 
might be especially attractive to at 
least one of the combatants in the 
Yemeni insurrection. He had proven 
to be so right that he was now 
trying bard not to have .to dicker 
with all four of them. This was all 
the more difficult because, although 
the two putative Yemeni factions 
accounted for very little, Nasser 
was nearly as shrewd as Baines was, 
and Faisal inarguably a good deal 
shrewder. 

Nevertheless, Baines was not es
sentrally a miniaturist, and he 

was well aware of it. He had rec
ognized the transformation impend
ing in the trade early on, in fact 
with the publication in 1950 by the 
U.S. Government Printing Office of 
a volume titled The Effects of 
Atomic Weapons, and as soon as 
possible had engaged the services 
of a private firm called the Mama
roneck Research Institute. This was 
esSentially a brainstorming organi
zation, started by an alumnus of 
the RAND Corporation, which spe
cialized in imagining possible poli
tical and m.iJitary confron1iatlions and 
their possible outcomes, some of 
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them so outre as ·to require the sub
contracting of free-lance science
fiction writers. From the files of 
CWS and other sources, Baines fed 
Mamaroneck materials for its com
puters, some of which material 
would have considerably shaken the 
governments Wlho thought tbey were 
sitting on it. In return, Mamaroneck 
fed Baines long, neartly lettered and 
Xeroxed reports bearing such titles 
as "Short- and Long-Term Probabili
ties Consequent to an Israeli Block
ade of the Faeroe Islands." 

Baines winnowed out the most 
obviously absurd of these, but with 
a care which was the very opposite 
of conservatism, for some of the 
strangest proposals could turn out 
upon second look to be not ab
surd at ·all. Those which offered 
the best combination of surface ab
surdity with hidden plausibility, he 
set out to translate into real sit
uations. Hence there was really noth
ing :illogical or even out of character 
in his interest in Theron Ware, for 
Baines, too, practiced what was lit
erally an occult art in wihich the 
man on the street didn't believe. 

The buzzer sounded twice; Gins
berg was back. Baines returned the 
signal and the door swung open. 

"Rogan's dead," Jack said with
out preamble. 

"That was fast. I thought it was 
going to take Ware a week after 
he got back from the States." 

"It's been a week," Jack re
minded him. 

"Hmm? So it has. Waiting around 
for 1lhese Ayrabs to get off the 
dime is bard on the time sense. Well, 
well. Details?" 
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"Only what's come over the Reu
ters ticker, so far •. Started as pneu
monia, ended as cor pulmonale -
heart failure trom too much cough
ing. It ·appears 'that he ·had a small 
mitral murmur for years. Only the 
family knew about, and his physi
cians assured them that it wasn't 
dangerous if he didn't try to run 
a four-minute mile or something 
like ·that. Now the guessing is that 
the last campaign i)Ut a strain on 
it, -and the pneumonia did the rest." 

"Very clean," Baines said. 
He illhougbt about tihe matter for 

a while. He had •borne the late 
governor of California no ill will. 
He had never met 11he man, nor had 
any !business conflicts with him and 
in fact bad mther admired his brand 
ef medium-right-wing politics, 
wllich bad been of the articulate but 
iD.otifensivo sort CJq~eCtable of an ex
account executive for a San Fran
cisco advertising agency specializing 
in the touting of cold breakfast 
cereals. Indeed, Baines recalled sud
ienly from flhe file biography, Rogan 
had been a fratermty brother of his. 

Nevertheless he was pleased. Ware 
had done illhe job - Baines was not 
in <the smallest doubt that Ware 
should have the credit - wi11h great 
aicety. After one more such trial 
run, simply to rule out all possibility 
of coincidence, he should be ready 
to tackle something larger; possibly, 
the biggest job of them all. 

Baines wondered how it had been 
clone. Was it possible that a demon 
could appear to a v-ictim in the form 
of a pneumococcus? If so, what 
about the problem of reproduction? 
Well, tJllere had been the appearances 
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all over medieval Europe of frag
ments of 1:ho True Oross, in num
bers quantitatively sufficient to stock 
a large lumberyard. Contemporary 
clerical apologists had oalled that 
Miraculous Multiplication, which 
had aways seemed to Baines to be 
a classic example of rationalizing 
away the obvious; but since magic 
was real, maybe Miraculous Multi
plication was, too. 

These, however, were merely de
tails of -technique, in which he made 
a practice of •taking no interest. 
That kind of thing was for hire
lings. Still, it wouldn't hurt to have 
somebody in the organization who 
did know something about the tech
nicalities. 'It w·as often dangerous 
·to depend solely on outside ex
perts. 

"Make out a check for Ware," 
he told Jack. "From my 

personal account. Call it a consulta
tion fee - medical, preferably. 
When you send it to him, set up 
a date for .another visit - let's see 
- as soon ·as I get lback from Ri
yadh. I'll take up all this other 
business with you i.n about half 
an hour. Send Hess in, but wait 
outside." 

Jack nodded and left. A moment 
later, Hess entered silently. He was 
a tall, bony man with a slight pod, 
bushy eyebrows, a bald spot in the 
back, pepper-and-salt hair and a 
narrow jaw which made his face 
look nearly triangular. 

"Any interest in sorcery, Adolph? 
Personal, I mean?" 

"Sorcery? I know something 
about it. For all the nonsense in-
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volved, it was hisbly important In 
the history of science, parlliicularly 
the alchemical side, and the astro
logical." 

"I'm not interested in either of 
those. I'm talking of lblack magic. 

"Then, no, I don't know much 
about it," Hess said. 

"Well, you're about to learn. 
We're going to visit an authentic 
sorcerer in aibout two weeks. I want 
you to study his metbods." 

"Are you pulling my leg?" Hess 
said. "No, you never do that. Are 
we going into the business of ex
posing charlatans, then? I'm not 
sure I'm the best man for that, 
Baines. A professional stage magi
cian - a Houdini type - would 
be more apt to catch a faker than I." 

"No, that's not . the issue at all. 
I'm going to ask this man to do 
some work for me, lin his own line, 
and I need a close observer to see 
what be does - not to see through 
i·t, but to form an accurate impres
sion of the procedures, in case some
thing should go sour with the rela
tionship later on." 

"But - well, if you say so, Baines. 
It does seem nther a waste of time." 

"Not to me," Baines said. "While 
you're waiting to talk to the Sau
dis with me, read up on the sub
ject. By ,the end of a year, I want 
you to know as much about the sub
ject as an expert. The man himself 
told me that that's possible even 
for me, so it shouldn't tax you any." 

"It's not likely to tai my brains 
much," Hess said drily, "but it may 
be a considemble tax on by pa
tience. However, you're the boss." 

"Right. Get on it.". 
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Hess nodded distantly to Jack as 
he went out. The two men did not 
like each other much, in part, Baines 
sometimes thought, because in some 
ways they were much alike. When 
the door bad closed behind the 

·scientist, Jack produced from his 
pocket the waxed-paper envelope 
which had contained, and obviously 
still contained, the handkerchief 
bearing the ~o transmuted tears. 

"I don't need that," Baines said. 
"I've got your report. Throw that 
thing away; I don't want anybody 
asking what it means." 

"I will," Jack said. "But first, 
you'll remember that Ware said that 
the demon would leave you after 
two days." 

"Sure. Why?" 
"Look at this." 
Jack took out the handkerchief 

and spread it on Baines' blotter. 
On the Irish linen, where the 

golden tears had been, were now 
two dull, inarguable smears of lead. 

v 
D y some untraceable miscalcula
~ tion, Baines' party arrived in 
Riyadh precisely at the beginning of 
Ramadan, during which the Arabs 
fasted all day and were consequent
ly in too short a temper to do busi
ness with, whiclb was followed, after 
nine solid days, by a three-day 
feast during which they· were too 
stuperous to do business with. Once 
negotiations were properly opened, 
however, they took no more than 
the if!wo weeks Baines anticipated. 

Since the Moslem calendar is lun
ar, Ramadan is a moveable festival, 
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which this year fell close to Christ
mas. Baines ba1f suspected that 
Theron Ware would refuse to see 
him in so · inauspicious a season 
for servants of Satan, but Ware 
made no objection, remarking only 
(by post), "December 25Cih is a 
celebration of great antiquity." 

Hess, who had been reading duti
fully, interpreted Ware to mean that 
Christ bad not actually been born 
on that date - ''though in this 
universe of discourse I can't see 
what difference that makes," be said. 
"If the word 'superstition' has any 
of its old meaning left at all by 
now, it means that the sign bas 
come to replace the thing. Or in 
other words, that facts come to 
mean what we say they mean." 

"Call it an observer effect," 
Baines suggested, not entirely joking. 
He was not disposed to argue the 
point with either of them. Ware 
would see him, tihat's what counted. 

But if the season was no ap
parent inconvenience to Waxe, it 
was a considerable one to Fr. Dom
enico, who at first flatly refused to 
celebr·ate it in the very maw of Hell. 
He was pressed at lenglih and from 
both sides by the Director and Fr. 
Ucello. 

Mustering all his humility, obedi
ence and il"esignation - bis courage 
seemed to lhave evaporated - be 
trudged forth from the monastery, 
dispensed for sandals and mounted 
a mule, the Enchiridion of Leo ID 
swinging from his neck under his 
cassock in a new leather bag, and a 
selection of his thaumaturgic tools, 
newly exorcised, asperged, fumigat
ed and wrapped in silken cloths, in 
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a satchel balanced caxefully on the 
mule's neck. It was a bushed leave
taking - all the more so in its lack 
of any formalities or even witnesses, 
for only the Director knew why 
he was going, and be had been re
strained with difficulty from bruit
ing it about tlhat Fr. Domenico bad 
been expelled, to make a cover-story. 

T he practical effect of both de
lays was that Fr. Domenico and 

Baines' party ·arrived at Ware's pal
azzo on the same day, in the midst 
of ·the only snowstorm Poaitano bad 
seen in seven years. As a spiritual 
coul'ltesy - for protocol was all
important in such matters, other
wise neither monk nor sorcerer 
would have dared to confront the 
other - F,r. Domenico was received 
first, briefly but punctiliously; but 
as .a c1ieot, Baines (and his crew, in 
descending order) got Che best quar
ters. 

As was customary in southern 
Italy at this time, three masked kings 
came to the gate of il:he palazzo to 
bring and ask presents for the 
children and the Child; but there 
were no children there, and the mum
mers were turned lliWay, baffled and 
resentful (for Ute rioh American, 
who was said ro be writing a book 
about ·the frescoes of Pompeii, bad 
previously shown himself open
handed), but addly grateful too; it 
was a cold night, and il:he lights in 
the palazzo were of a grim and 
distant color. 

Then dle gates closed. The prin
cipals bad ga1hered and were in 
their places; and the stage was set. 

TO BE CONTINUED 
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IF • Short Story 

The Trouble With Vegans 
by ROGER DEELEY 

Vegans? All the galaxy knows 
they're lovable rogues - very 
lovable, ancl indubitable rogues! 

I""J'l start with, Vegans are al
J. together the wrong shape. We 

had built the Autofrisk on lines that 
would enable it to nt every one of 
the numerous life-forms of the Gal
axy. We thought. The trouble with 
Vegans is that they're constructed 
back to front, inside out, upside 
down, take away the number you 
first thought of, with everything 
possibly wrong t!hat could possibly 
be wrong. Imagine the most unlike
ly and improbable shape you can, 
and that's a Vegan. The first time 
an Autofrisk was ever tried on one 
had turned out to be acutely em
barrassing to the commander of the 
Vegan merchant-cruiser, and as a 
result Terran-Vegan relations for 
some time were extremely strained 
- not to mention a cerdlain vitally 
impor·tant part of the commander's 
anatomy. And although many bad 
since tried to perfect one, there was 
no machine of any size, shape or 
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specification whioh could cater to 
the Vegans' almost liquid flowin& 
contours. 

Which might not have mattered. 
Except that they were compulsive 
smugglers. 

They did it when it wasn't even 
particularly useful, let alone neces
sary. It was something in their past 
history which accounted for this; 
they had built their vast empire of 
trade and commerce through good 
old-fashioned crooked methods, and 
the babit bad now become long in
herent. At first most members of the 
Galactic Federation had turned a 
blind eye. Vegans were friendly, 
charming, illhe most likeable ·of all 
the races of the Galaxy, you just 
couldn't even remotely reprimand 
them. Butt then some contraband 
goods slipped skillfully into the maj
or spaceport of Wlaxtac bad result
ed in every single inhabitall!t of that 
system brealcing out in a rash of 



green spols. Luckily that was not 
serious, but ~e point was that it 
could bave been. One of t!he big
gest single dimgers in the galaxy was 
that some bacteria considered minor 
and uoimpoxtant in one system 
should possibly prove dangerous or 
even deadly in another. Hence the 
demand by the Praesi.dium for 
tighter customs regulations on every 
planet. Hence the Autofrisk here 
in Newyorkport. 

And then dam.mit tlle Vegans 
didn'·t fit. They could hide any 
number of things in ~anga.roo-like 
pouches scattered haphazardly about 
their persons, and short of starting 
a diplomatic incident we could not 
trace tllem. They were quite willing, 
even eager, to be searched - 'llhat 
added to the fun of the game for 
them - :but it was a waste of time 
and effort. And temper. Since the 
Sterilobacteria Room in every space
port got rid of ·the danger of !infec
tion from goods actually carried on 
the person, this state of affairs was 
accepted with rueful equanimity by 
most customs officers. The loss of 
revenue from the goods on a Vegan's 
person you might as well ·accept. 
A Vegan ship was another matter 
altogether. 

So here I was, on a bright May 
morning which was far <too good 
for a situation like this, standing in 
the control room as the Vegan mer
chantman was talked down. 

Perhaps I should explain that I 
am the Ohief Customs Officer of 
the Newyorkport Spacecenter. At 
least, I was. The reason I'm not to 
this day is ooliirely the fault of that 
particular merchantman, and of her 
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captain, Uant'Gomu Gra-Oud, a 
man whose sheer animal cunning 
would bav~ made Machiavelli 
creep off in shame to go check up 
on his tmbooks. Customs officers 
throughout tlhe galaxy manage to 
maintain a pretty good average rate 
of about eighty to eighty-five per 
cent success in preventing Vegan 
smugg)iing, so it needn't necessarily 
have :been too shameful for me· if 
Commander Llant'Gornu bad mere
ly outwi11ted me. What cost me my 
pride as well ·as my job was the 
way he did it. And the results. 

As soon as the ship had docked 
and been radiation-checked I 

moved to make an limmediate in
spection. I had no reason to sus
pect anything out of the usual, al
lowing for the faot · that Vegans 
seldom do anything that isn't out 
of the usual, bUll: I was determined 
to make a good impression on Lt. 
Malo Allallu, a young Martian who 
had just passed out of college and 
was start.ing on a career in Customs 
and Excise. Perhaps if I had had 
someone more experienced with me 
the ghastly debacle that followed 
need not have happened, but I can 
hardly blame Alla:llu. If I myself 
didn't fathom the incredible depths 
of Llant'Gomu's criminally cunning 
mind, I can hardly complain at 
Allallu if he didn't either. 

I entered the airlock. Since the 
Vegan atmosphere w;as the same 
as ours, all ·the doors of l!he ship 
were fully open, and the crew were 
standing idly around in small groups 
enjoying the .taste of fresh air after 
so many months of the canned stuff 



spaces.ide. They grinned and waved 
as I came in, if a fuot-long elonga
bon. of one of their tongues and the 
elevation of four teDI:acles in a com
plicated ancestral pat1ern can be 
called a grin ·and a wave. That's what 
it added up ·to, anyway. You can't 
help Jmng Vegans, whatever their 
liaults, they're such a cheerful bunch. 
Cheerful, happy, and courageous. 
And crooks, tlb.rough and dlrougb. I 
strode on 1lo ifhe commander's cabin, 
witlh AllaJ:lu close behind me. 

Uant'Gomu rose as I came in 
and ·advanced towards me. "My 
mend," he boomed with easy in
formality, "I and my fathers greet 
you and yom"S."' It was a conven
tional form of greeting on his home 
planet, the tlbird in the Vegan sys
tem, oas far as I knew. Luckiily he 
spoke fluent Terran. Most Vegans 
did, since their own language was 
the most oom.plicated in dle Galaxy, 
lfull of clicks, gurgles and retching 
sounds that come over rather like 
a mmure of Tovringian Southern, 
Ancient Terran Zulu, and Li Husat. 
And though, despite 1lheir double 
tongue, then can pronounce Terran 
Universal, ·they're all totally unable 
to master Galactica. 

"I and mine thank yOUl" fathers," 
I replied. 

He laughed boisterously. "It al
ways sounds wrong somehow com
ing from Terrans," he commented. 
"Can I offer you a drink? I have 
some exquisite vintage Vungtakha 
Blue in the hold." 

"Not ·at the moment, thanks," I 
said. "Er, have you anything to 
declare?" 

That must be one of the most . 
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stupid things I ever said. Llant'Gor
nu did 1lhe Vegan equivalent of a 
shrug and a crooked smile. "WIJo, 
me?" he sadd. 

Vegans will never lie outright. 
That's part of the ;reason why they're 
so astonishingly popular considering 
evezyllhing. They will never say a 
thing is so tif it is not so. However, 
with the sightest hesiltatJion they will 
talk tarOund the point, change the 
subject, twist your words, or, if 
pushed right into a corner, take 
refuge in a bland silence. But they 
will never lie. 

''Yes, Commander, you. Are you 
carrying any contraband?" 

"I rather think· that depends on 
your definition of contraband." 

"I define contraband as some
thing which shoUld be declared be
fore entering a port." 

"Why?" 
"Why? Because there might be 

revenue to pay on it." 
"Why?" 
"My dear commander, you knOIW 

as well as I do what contraband is. 
Must we go on beating about the 
bush like this? Are you oaaying 
any?" 

"You'll have to be more clear. 
Do you mean am I personally car
rying any, or ~ ilihe ship carrying 
any, or what?" 

"Bither of those possibilities." I 
was growing a trifle harrassed. 

"Which one?" 
"Are you?" 
"Am I what?" 
"Carrying any_ contraband?" 
He raised ibis anns, all of them. 

"I'm not actoa.lly carrying anything," 
he informed me cheerfully. 
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I rose to my feet. This ti.me I was 
going to nail them. I knew damn. 
well I was a relatively good cus
toms officer, and I just couldn't let 
the commander get away with it 
without a fight. 

"Lt. Allallu!" 
"Sir?" 
"I want every available customs 

officer on the · base to assemble 
here immediately. I'm going to 
search ·this ship from stem to stern, 
then back again, then back again 
if need be, and we're going to find 
whatever contraband they're carry
ing, every last ounce of it." 

"Every man?" said Allallu in 
some surprise. 

"Yes.!'' I bellowed. "Every single 
one ·that isn't sick, dead or on leave 
must be here on ·the double. On 
the treble if they have to. I expect 
them here on this ship's Flag Deck 
within fifteen minutes. Jump to it!" 

He jumped. In actual fact he got 
them there in ten. He's a good 

man, Allallu. One day he might 
even make a Ohief Officer - pro
viding he doesn't act like me, that 
is. 

As soon as the men were as
sembled - thece were twenty-two 
of them, if I remember rightly -
I told them what I had told Allallu. 
The whole ship was to be combed 
thoroughly, and any other ships that 
miglbt land and want Customs clear
ance in dte meantime would. just 
damn well baye to wait. Uam'Gornu 
wwtob.ed all this with evident amuse
ment. This had developed into a 
battle of wills as wet! as wits be
tween him and me, and we both 
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knew i.rt. And I was determined he 
was not going to win. 

And he wal determined he was. 
And he was a Vegan, remember. 
The first tlhlng I did was order 

all the exits watcihed. I'd heard of 
a case on Betelgeuse where a rath
er green Customs officer had or
dered a minute search of a Vegan 
cruiser as I was doing now, burt had 
furgotten in his e:DJIIhusiasm to watch 
the doors. As a result, while his men 
were laboriously worldng tlb.eir way 
through the ship, the Vegans were 
casually wandering right 0111t of the 
main exits in broad dayilight carry
ing bundles of contraband under 
their arms. This was not going to 
happen w1th me. 

I gave Allallu his orders, then 
remained on the flag deck as the 
search was carried out. They started 
on the bridge, all the men together, 
and combed it so thoroughly fuail: a 
flea could not have escaped. No 
fleas. No contraband. The fli8ht 
deck the same. And the crew quar
ters. And the ensme room. And 
so on and so footh. Right down to 
the drive tubes. All clean as a 
whistle. It took tlb.em three hours 
to find this out. I was sweating. 

"You see?" remarked LlanJt'Gomu 
casually from a doorway. ''They 
didn't find anything." 

"No," I agreed. ''They didn't." 
I felt like grinding my teeth until 
they came ourt in die form of a 
fine white powder. "Allallu, are 
you sure there's nothing here?" 

"Certain, sir. These cruisers 
aren't that large, and we've exam
ined every nut and bolt. Perhaps 
1lhere is no contraband?" 
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"On a Vegan merchantman? You 
must be joking!" 

Commander Llant'Gomu looked 
solicitous. "You need a drink," he 
said. "Here." 

"Thanks." I did need a drink. It 
was cool and delicious. 

And blue. I choked. 
"You found nothing?" I said to 

Allallu. 
"No, sir." 
"Then what about this? A con

signment of Vungtakha Blue, which 
the commander was even foolish 
enough to mention personally. 
Where is that?" 

He looked blank. "I'm afraid I 
don't .... " 

"Where was the crew while your 
search was going on?" 

"Going about their duties, sir. At 
least, I assumed so." 

"Never assume anything with 
Vegans. Rule One of the Customs 
official. I suppose they were car
rying various things?" 

"I didn't see, but • • • . " 
I sighed. It was Betelgeuse all 

over again. Thank God I'd put men 
on the doors. "Lieutenant." I said, 
"while you've beeU searching, the 
crew have been merrily going around 
rearranging everything. You've been 
passing contraband every time you 
passed a member of the crtJW." He 
looked su1tably dumbfounded, as 
well he might. "We w.iJl oow search 
again, even more thorou8hly. And 
Clhis 11ime the crew - that includes 
you, Commander, if you would -
'Will stay in their quarters. And I'll 
head the search." 

So we did lit again. This time it 
illook us five and a balf bolll"S. It was 
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now nearly nine hours since I had 
first come aboard. In tlbat time two 
merchant crulisers had landed from 
Lunaport, both perfectly routine lo
cal flights, plus one ~liar from Sir
ius. All of these would have been 
dealt with quickly and easily if I 
ihadn't commandeered every avail
able Customs officer in the port. Al
ready tlheir captains were filing per
fectly justffi.ed complaints. All I had 
to sihow for all this was a few dozen 
crates of the Vungtakha Blue. To 
me this was downright suspicious. 
As the lieutenant had said, these 
ships ·weren't all that large, I had 
searched everywhere and there was 
no more contraband 'aboard. But 
that wine . was pretty small pick
ings for a Vegan ship. The few 
times that a search such as this was 
ordered on a Vegan Sihip normally 
turned up a veritable Aladdin's cave 
of dutiable goodies. However, I was 
forced to admit defeat. 

Commander Llant'Gornu, as I had 
expected, was courtesy itself when 
I ·allowed him and his crew to dis
embark, having apologized for keep
ing lt!hem cooped up for so long. 
He paid the duty on the Vungtakha 
w.ithout a.murmur, .and offered me 
one of bis own personal bottles as 
a gift. You just can't help liking 
Vegans. 

I hurriedly ipspected and passed 
the Sirian, allowing someone else 

to deal wi1lh the two lunar flights, 
and got back to the control room an 
ihour or so later. The first Clbing I 
did was leaf through the messages 
wbioh had come m while I. was oc
cupied. They all seemed relmvely 
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uninteresting - except one. As I 
read it the skin of my back slowly 
crawled up and started biting the 
'back of my neck: 

To: Chief Officer, Customs, 
Newyorkport. W. Hemis. TER
RA/Lok. From: Ditto. Bordash. 
Serraniol. MALLANASH/ Alpha 
Centauri. URGENT URGENT. 
MERCHANTMAN "STAR OF 
HOPE" RECENTLY DEPARTED IS 
HEAVILY INFECTED BACCILLUS 
WLAXTACCUS. COMMANDER 
WAS ORDERED NOT TO PRO
CEED. HIS REPLY: (QUOTE) 
"GO MATE WITH VENUSIAN 
HEDGEHOG" (UNQUOTE). 
THIS SHIP MUST NOT REPEAT 
NOT BE ALLOWED TO LAND. 
ANYTHING WHICH COMES IN
TO CGNTACT COULD CORREC
TION WOULD CORRECTION 
WILL DEFINITELY SPREAD THE 
INFECTION. 

"Why wasn't I shown this?" I 
roared at the commu.nications offi
cer. 

"You'd said you didn't wish to 
be disnwbed, sir," he answered, sur
prised. "If any ship of that name 
had attempted a landing I would 
have informed you, naturally." 

I suddenly fe1t rather ill. I sat 
down. This message had arrived just 
ten minutes af·ter I had left the 
control room earlier, and even then 
my opposite number on Alpha Cen
tauri had left it just that little too 
late.· Probably too worried about his 
newly forming rash of green spots. 
Baccillus Wla.xtaccus spreads too 
!fiast for comfort. 'I looked at the 
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bottle of wine handed me by Llant
'Gomu w.i:th a weary smile. Go mate 
with a Veft.usian hedgebog. 

"Is there any:tmng wrong, sir?" 
asked the communications officer. 

"Oh no," I said. "Nothing at all. 
Does anyone here know any Vegan 
at all, by any chance?" 

They all shook their heads. "I 
thought no one could speak Ve
gan?" said Allallu. 

"No one can carry on a conversa
tion," I replied. "But some people 
do know. a little, names of ships for 
instance. Tell me, Lieutenant, will 
you read to me the name of Com
mander Llant'Gomu's ship. You can 
make it out from here. It's written in 
Galactical characters as well as Ve
gan." 

Still puzzled, Allallu picked up the 
binoculars and stared across the 
spaceport. "Takka'Aq Dorg," he 
said after a moment. 

"Right. Now, Lt. Allallu, am I 
or am I not the Ohief Customs Offi
cer here at N~wyorkport?" 

He frowned. "You are, sir." 
"And did I or did I not, on my 

alllllhority alone, order every single 
man here to search that Vegan ship, 
Takka'Aq Dorg, with me?" 

"You did, sir." 
"And were there or were there 

not three ships out there fuming 
because no one dea:lt with them 
for hours?" 

"Yes, sir." 
"And what contraband did we 

if)ind ·to show for ll:hls, fur having 
heki up a whole spaceport for nine 
hours?" 

"A dozen crll/tes of wine, sir." 
"A dozen crates of wine. Lieuten-
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ant, do you know what the ~ 
.tion of Takka'Aq Dorg is?" 

"No, sir." 
"It's Vegan for Star of Hope. That 

is 1lhe merchantman in llhe signal. 
They didn't put ilihe Vegan name 
when they sent the message at Cen
tawi, my communications man 
doesn't know Vegan, ib.e can't be 
expected to, and I had said no mes
sages unless vital," Allallu was be
gitming to realize the truth. "That 
ship, Lieutenant, not just the Cll"ew, 
or llhe contraband, or the legal car
go, but the whole ship, is infected 
wi1lb. little green spots! No wonder 
we couldn't find any contrabami." 
I was nearly slb.outmg now. "The 

whole damn thing is contrabud! 
Uant'Gornu smuggled in a space
ship!" 

't X ]hich was why the whole pop
V V · ulaltion of Terra, with ilhe ex

ception of one civil servant in •ue
nos Aires who appeared immune, 
went down 'Wli11h a !l"asib. of creen 
spots. Which was why !I lost my 
job. Which is why il'm oow ali.ef 
Officer on the Vegan merchantman 
Takka'Aq Dorg, or Star of HDpe if 
you wish, under the commall.d of 
Commodore Llant'Gomu Gra-Oud. 
Well, I mean, somdhow you just 
can't ib.arbor grudges against VeJUIS. 
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IF • Novelette 

(;lear As Mud 
by KEITH LAUMER 

Illustrated by GAUGHAN 

The planet was as attractive as an 

open sewer - naturally Retief got 

the iob of attempting to clean it up! 

I 

/""f"1he voice of Consul General 
.1 Magnan, Terran envoy to 

Slunoh, crackled sharply ·through 
Vice-<:onsul Retief's earphones as 
he steered the slab-sided mud-car 
up the slope through the dense 
smog issuin•g ~rom the innumerable 
bulbbling mud~pockets in the rocky 
ground. 

"Retief, tlhis whole idea is insane! 
We're. likely to bog down or be 
blown up; we'Ll have to turn back!" 
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"It's just a few hundred yards 
now," Retief replied. 

'"Look here! As chief of mission, 
I'm responsible for the safety of all 
Terran personnel on Slunch, which 
means, specifically, you and me. 
It's not that I'm timid, you under
stand, but - Look out!" he shout
ed suddenly, as Retief cut hard at 
the wheel to avoid the uprearing 
form. of a twenty-foot ·tangleworm. 
Magnan ohopped with his machete 
as the blind creature swung its ca
pacious jaws toward him. Brown 
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juices spattered as the severed, foot
ball head tumbled into the car, still 
biting the air. 

He kicked it away and wiped a 
mud-stained sleeve across his face, 
peerin•g ahead through the smoky 
air. 

"There it is now." Retief pointed. 
Throu~ the murky atmosphere, a 
dull glow swam into visibility. Half 
a minute later the mud-car came 
to a halt at the brink of a vast 
sillkhole, from which choking, sul
phurous fumes rose in ochre bil
lows, reflecting the fitful play of 
light from below. 

Retief swung over the side of the 
car, went foiWard to the precipi
toUs edge. Magnan advanced cau
tiously lbebind him. 

'"You see those openings down 
there?" Retief pointed through the 
swirling vapors. "I think we can 
work our way down along the ledge 
on this side, then - " 

''GTeat heavens, Retiefl" Magnan 
broke in. "'You seriously propose 
that we explore this - this sub
terranean furnace - on foot?" His 
voice rose to the breaking point. 

"We'll be all right inside our 
thermal suits," the junior diplomat 
said. "If we can discover which 
vents are the ones - " 

"Mark!" Magnan raised a hand. 
A new, deeper, rumble was rising 
to drown the !fretful murmurin!S 
frem underfoot. 

"Is that - could that be high· 
tide coming?" ihe gasped. 

lletief shook his head. "Not due 
for six hours yet. You're not by any 
chance expecting a ship today?" 
··"A ship? No, I wasn't - but yes 
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- it could be . . . " Far above, a 
faint bluish light flickered through 
the clouds, descending. "It is!" 
Magnan turned toward the car. 
"Come along, Retiefl We'll have 
to go back at once!" 

T en minutes later, the car emerged 
' from the fumes of the lava 
field onto an expanse of waving, 
foot-high stems which leaned to 
snatch at the car's oversized wheels 
with tiny claws. Retief shifted to 
low gear, to the accompaniment of 
dpping sounds as the strands of 
tough grab-grass parted. Beyond 
the town, the newly mrived vessel 
stood, a silvery dart against the 
black clouds £oiling slowly upward 
from tihe tar pits in the distance. 
. "Retief, that's a Corps vessel!" 
Magnan said excitedly. "Heavens! 
You don't suppose Sector has de
cided to cut the tour of duty on 
Slunch to three months, and sent 
our relief along a year and a half 
ahead of schedule?" 

"It's more likely they're shipping 
us a new ping-pong table to soften 
the blow of the news the tour's be
ing extended to five years." 

"Even ping-pong equipment 
would be a shade nearer the mark 
than the six gross of roller skates 
the Recreational Service sent out," 
Magnan sniffed. 

''They're running out the VIP 
pennant," Retief oaUed. 

Magnan shaded his eyes. "Drat 
it! No doubt it's a party of junketing 
legislators, out to be wined and 
dined out of our consular luxury 
aHowance." 

Five minutes later, the car pulled 
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up in the lee of the gleaming vessel 
with the ornate crest of the Corps 
Diplomatique Terrestrienne blazon
ed on its prow. Already, a few 
questing runners of creeper vine had 
found the ship and were making 
their way rapidly up the landing 
vanes and twining over the access 
lock. As the Magnan descended, 
machete in hand, to clear the entry, 
the ship's exit lock swung open and 
extruded a landing ramp. Half a 
dozen Terrans, resplendent in pearl
gray pre-tiffin sub-informal cover
alls and lime green seersucker dick
eys emerged, drawing deep, healing 
lungfuls of air and immediately 
coughing violently. 

"No time to waste, gentlemen," 
Magnan called, his voice muffled 
by his breathing mask. "Everybody 
out and into the carl" 

A stout man with the look of a 
senior attache shied violently as 
Magnan confronted him. Those be
hind recoiled toward the lock. 

"Good Lord! Dacoits!" The fat 
m~n raised his hands, backing away. 
"Don't strike, sir! We're merely 
harmless bureaucrats!" 

"Eh?" Magnan stared at tbe new
comers. "Look here, I don't wish 
to alarm you, but unless you come 
along at once, you're all going to be 
in serious danger. The air •••. " 

"Ransom!" the fat man cried. "I 
have a doting auntie, sir, who'll pay 
handsomely! The old minnie has 
more money than she knows what to 
do with." 

"What's going on here!" A tall, 
broad-shouldered man had appeared 
at the lock, staring .down at the 
tableau with a stern look. 
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"Look out, sir!" a small, wispy 
staffer chirped. "He has a dreadful-
looking sword!" · · 

'Til lbandle this!" The ,big man 
pushed forward, stared down at 
MaJgD.an. "Now then, what was it 
you wanted, fellow?" 

''Why, ah," the consul general 
temporized, backing a step. "I just 
came out to welcome you to Slunch, 
sir, and to offer you transportation 
iback to the consUlate- " 

"You're from the consulate?" the 
big man boomed. 

"Of course." 
"I'll have a word to say to the 

consul '3ibout sending a sweeper to 
welcome an arriving trade mission," 
the fat attache said, pushing forward. 
"I knew the moment I laid eyes on 
him." 

Magnan gobbled. "A full-scale 
trade mission? But I've only been 
here three months! There hasn't 
!been time - " 

"Hal" the big man cut him off. 
"I'm beginning to understand. 
You're a member of the diplomatic 
sta:ff, are you?" He looked Magnan 
up and down, taking in the hip boots, 
the gauntlets, the battered poncho, 
the !black smudges of soot under his 
eyes. 

"Of course. And-" 
"Yes, you'd be that fellow Whats

hisname. They told me aJhout you 
back at Sector. Well, there are a 
nilmber of matters I intend to set 
you straight on at the outset." The 
big man's steely eye transfixed the 
astounded Magnan. "I'm putting 
you on notice that I have no sym:. 
pathy with undisciplined upstarts!" 

"I • . • I think your excellency 
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has the wrong upstart," Magnan 
stammered. "That's Retief over 
there, in the old horse blanket. I'm 
Magnan, the principal officer." 

"Wba ••. '/" 
"It's not really a horse blanket," 

Magnan amended hastily. "Actually 
it's an urze..beast blanket. It's for 
the mud, you understand; and the 
rain, and the soot, and the nit
mites-" 

"Well, anyone could have made 
the mistake," the fat staff member 
said. ''This ohap certainly looks fero
cious enough." 

''That's enough!" The new arrival 
thrust out his lower lip. "I'm Rain
singer. J'i.Jst pass along what I said 
to the proper party." 

He smoothed his features with an 
effort. "Mr. Magnan, you'll be de
lighted to know I've brought along 
a number of items for you." 

''iHow grand!" Magnan beamed. 
"Gourmet foods for the consulate 
larder, I suppose'/ A nice selection 
of wines, of course- and possibly 
- " he wlinked playfully - "a lib
rary of racy sense-tapes'/" 

Rainsinger blinked. "Nothing so 
frivolous," he said flatly. "Ac

tually, it's an automatic tombstone 
factory, complete, adequate to serve 
a. community of one hundred thou
sand souls." He rubbed his hands 
together briskly. "Mter we've gotten 
the natives started on proper inter
ment, we can expand into the· casket· 
and embalining end. The possibilit
ies •are staggering." His eye fell on 
the mud car. "What's that?" 

i<y ou gentlemen will have to ex
cuSe tihe limousine," Magnan said. 
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"Freddy didn't have time to dust it 
up after the- little shower we had 
this morning. Mind your trousers, 
now." 

''This is a Mark IX diplomatic is
sue limousine'/" The fat man gaped 
at the conveyance. "Why, it's made 
of baling wi!l"e I,Uld clapboards!" 

"The mud crabs ate the other 
body," Magnan explained. ''They 
found the plastic highly palataJble. I 
saved the cigar lighters, though." 

"By golly, speaking of eating, I 
could do with 'a 'bite of lunch," the 
fat man said to no one in particu-
lar. · 

Rainsinger gave Magnan a hard 
stare. "Well, under tlhe circum
stances, I suppose a case could be 
made for a Report of Survey. By 
the way, how is the berp-nut crop'/" 
He looked around the mud-coated 
port. ''How many bottoms will you 
require for the first shipment'/" 

"Ah ... none, to be precise," Mag
nan said faintly. "There isn't any 
shipment." 

"No berp-nuts'/" :&ainsinger's left 
eyebrow went up as the right came 
down in a ferocious scowl. "As I 
understand your instructions, Mag
nan, your sole mission !here is to 
flog up a little enthusiasm among 
lt!he Sluncbans for Terry 'goods. Since 
rbenp-nuts are the sole Slunchan 
source of foreign exchange, I fail to 
see how we can succeed without 
them!" 

"Unfortunately, the inud seems to 
have a corrosive effect on most 
everything we manufacture," Mag
nan said. "Like shoes, for example." 
He eyed R:ainsiriger's feet. The visi
tor followed his gaze. 
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"My shoes!" he yelped. "Magnan, 
you idiot, get me oUt of this mud 
at once!" 

Coupg, the newcomers sloshed 
across to the vehicle, mounted the 
rude ladder, stared with dismay at 
the mud-coated bencihes. 

"Hold tight," Magnan called with 
an attempt at gaiety. "We'll have to 
hurry to get you in out of the 
weather. Don't be aiarm.ed. We 
should get through with no more 
than a few mud burns, and maybe 
the odd firebug lbite." 

At the wheel, he gunned the car 
in a wide circle, inadvertencly send
ing a sheet of mud sluicing over the 
polished stern of the vessel and the 
crisp whites of the crewmen peer
ing from the lock. There were shrill 
cries as the passengers went reeling 
to form an untidy heap at the <rear 
of the car. Of the visitors, only In
spector Rainsinger remained on his 
feet, gripping the 'Upright tlhat sup
ported the sheet-metal awning. 

"You'll soon catch on," Magnan 
called over his shoulder. "Gracious, 
you already look like old veterans, 
and you've only been here ten min
utes!" 

II 

M agnan steered the car across the 
soft, black half-inch mud of the 

plaza, pulled up before an entry 
where a paunchy, splay-footed little 
humanoid with a flattened skull and 
a loose, Uver-colored hide leaned on 
a combination broom-rake, humming 
to himself. 

!'Drive on, Mr. Magnan," Rain
singer ibarked. • 'We can tour the 
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slum areas later, after my staff and 
I have had an opportunity to freshen 
up a bit." 

"But- but this is the consulate," 
Magnan explained with a glassy 
smile. 

Rainsinger stared with a darken
ing expression at the scorched, chip
ped and discolored facade, banked 
with drifted muck from which tufts 
of greenery sprouted. 

"This is the new building, com
pleted only ninety standard days ago 
at a cost of one hundred thousand 
credits of Corps funds?" 

"Ah, that's right, sir." Magnan 
climbed down from ibis seat. 

Rainsinger looked down at the sea 
of oleaginous black mud in which 
the car rested hub-deep. "I'm sup
posed to walk through that?" he de
manded. 

"Retief could carry you," Mag
nan rproposed brightly. 

Rainsinger shot him a sharp look. 
"If there's any carrying to be done, 
I'll do it." He stepped down, fol
lowed by his staff, squelched through 
t!he ankle-deep mud that 'coated the 
ornamental tile steps. As they passed, 
Magnan beckoned to the native 
sweerper. 

"See here, Freddy, let's see a little 
more spit and polish," he whispered: 
"Don't just knock those mud-puppy 
nests down; sweep the extra mud into 
neat little piles or something. We 
don't want our visitors to imagine 
we've grown slovenly, you know. 
And you'd better dig out the en
U.ance to the snack baT and squirt 
a little more deodorant around; the 
stenoh..fungus is· getting the upper 
hand again." 
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"Mud smooth nice my up messing 
are fellows ;these, Magnan Mister, 
hey!" dle local protested in his 
scratchy voice. 

"It's ·all right, Freddy," Magnan 
soothed. "Ah ... headquarters from 
shots big, they're," he added in an 
undertone. 

Inside, Rainsinger stared about in
credulously at the runners of vine 
poking in through shattered win
dows, the dried and caked mud 
through which footpallhs led to the 
grand staircase, itself well nigh bur
ied under a luxuriant growth of coil
ing green weed. He started as a 
sharp-nosed r.at scurried into view, 
scuttled away Into the shelter of a 
pile of brush heaped carelessly be
side the balustrade. 

"Sha:ll we have a look at llhe 
chancery wing?" he inquired in omi
nous tones. 

"Say, where do we eat lunch?" the 
portly attache looked around cur
iously. 

"Maybe we'd better not go up just 
yet .... " Magnan broke off ·as a cas
cade of· brown water came surging 
down from the landing above, bear
ing with it a flotsam of papers, twigs, 
vigorously swimming small animals 
and other odds and ends. The stream 
struck the floor, sluiced its way 
across to the exit and poured out 
into tlb.e street, eliciting a loud cry 
from Freddy. 

"Conception esthetic whole my up 
loused they've!" ibis voice was hoarse 
with indignation. "On going what's?" 

"Unplugged drains those got I, 
Magnan Mister Obi" a cheery Stun
than voice called from above. 

"Himmm. Unfortunate timing," 
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Magnan said. "But at least it scour
ed a path for us." He led the way up 
the stairs anti along a corridor, the 
walls of which were obscured by a 
ragged growth of vines, through 
which discolored wallpaper was vis
ible. He ducked under a festoon of 
creepers undulating in a doorway, 
waved the team members into his 
spacious office. Rainsinger stopped 
dead as his eye fell on the mud-clot
ted weeds layering the floor, the slab 
of rough ironwood spanning two up
ended oil drums serving as a desk, 
the clustered stems crowding the 
glassless windows. 

T here was a moment of profound 
silence. Then: 

"Gentlemen!" The trade mission 
chief's voice !had something of the 
quality of a volcano preparing to 
erupt. "During my career I've en
countered slackness, inefficiency and 
disorder at many a station. A little 
dust on the filing cabinets, a few 
dope-stick burns in the upholstery, 
gum wrappers in the john - even 
some minor discrepancies in the 
voucher files - all these are normal 
concomitants of life at a remote 
post. But this!" His voice rose. ''This 
model town, built with CDT funds as 
a gi.ft to the Slunchan people less 
than six months ago- a perfect ex
·ample of civic design produced by 
the most skillful Deep Think teams 
on the departmental payrolll Look at 
it! A blighted ·area! A pest hole! And 
the consulate general itself! Two 
inches of mud in the main lounge! 
Broken drains flooding the halls! 
Rats, mice and vermin swarming in 
every nook and cranny! Weeds 
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sprouting in the corridors! Broken 
glass! Vanished furnishings! Vandal
ism! Dereliction of duty! Destruc
tion of Corps property! And withal 
-no berp-nuts!" 

With an effort he pulled his voice 
back into the lower registers and 
directed a chilling gaze at Magnan. 

"Sir, as of this moment you may 
consider yourself suspended, !reliev
ed of duty and under close house 
arrest! Under emergency powers 
vested in me under Article Nine, 
Section Four, Title Two of Corps 
Regulations, I'm taking personal 
command!" 

"But -hut, sir!" Magnan protest
ed. "I haven't yet bad time to settle 
in, as it were. The mud crabs ate the 
furniture; and the conditions here
the mud tides and ·the cinder storms, 
and the shortage of local la:bor and 
... and .... " 

"Say, I was wondering -how 
about a sandwich," the fat attache 
put in. · 

"No excuses!" Rainsinger beUow
ed. "We built the town to point these 
benighted natives the way to higher 
living standards and an increased 
consumption of Terry-manufactured 
goods! A fine example you've set, 
sir! But I'll do what I can in the 
eleventh hour to retrieve the situa
tion!" 

He whirled on his sta:ff. 
"Blockchip, you'll take a detail 

and attend to the broken plumb
ing. Horace -" lhe addressed the 
stout attache - ')'ou'll see to shovel
ling out the mud from the ground 
floor. Poindexter wiU seal off. the 
upper floors and fumigate. As for 
you, Mr. Magnav-I'm suspending 
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your arrest long enough for you to 
round up an adequate labor force 'to -
unload the cargo I broughi in." He 
looked at his old-fashioned strap 
watch. 

"I'll e~pect to see this building 
spotless by sundown, in time for a 
reception to be held this evening at 
eight o'clock sharp. Full formal at
tire, including clean fingernails I I'll 
show these natives how civilized 
Terrans live- and inspire the wish 
to emulate us!" 

"Ah - there might be a little 
trouble ·about the local la

bor," Magnan spoke up. "The 
Slunchans have :rigid taboos against 
working on weekdays." 

"This is Sunday!" 
"How true, sir. Unfortunately, 

they don't work on Sundays, either." 
"Offer them double wages!" 
'They don't use money." 
''Then offer them what they 

want!" 
"All they want is for us to go 

away." 
"Mr. Magnan." Rainsinger cut 

him off with an ominous tone. "I 
suggest you discontinue your ob
structionism at once, or the word 
'insubordination' will ibe cropping up 
in my report, along with a number 
of other terms non-conducive to ra
pid advancement in the service!" He 
broke off to grab up a bound volume 
of Corps regulations from the im
provised desk and hurl it at an in
quisitive vine rat which poked its 
snout above the window sill. 

"Oh, I wouldn't do illhat, sir," 
Magnan blurted. "In about five 
hours-" 
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"Save your advice!" Rainsinger 
roared. "I'm in charge here now! 
You may make yourself useful by 
ringing up ·the Slunoban Foreign 
Minister and making me an appoint
ment. I'll show you how to handle 
these locals! In an hour I'll have him 
begging for Terran imports!" 

"Ah, about lunch," the stout at
tache began. 

"I'll have him here in a jiffy," 
Magnan said. He stepped to the 
door. "Oh, Freddy," he called. A 
moment later a Slunchan appeared 
in the doorway. 

"It is what; boss, yeah?" the local 
looked around ·the office. "Mat floor 
a for sneak:weed ·the using, effect 
snazzy a that's, say!" he exclaimed. 

"Mr. Rainsinger, may I present 
-" Magnan started. 

"Here, isn't this the fellow who 
was raking mud at the front door 
as we came in?" Rainsinger demand
ed. 

''Yes, indeed. Of course Freddy is 
just filling in for the regular man. 
As I was saying, may I present Sir 
Frederik Gumbubu, K.G.E., L. deC., 
N.G.S., Slunohan Minister of For
eign Affailrs." 

"A Foreign Minister? A part-time 
janitor?" Rainsinger took the prof
fered hand gingerly. 

"Know you, do to ministering for
eign my rgot I've," the Slunoban said 
defensively. "Janitor time fulll a be 
to me expect couldn't you, ,all after, 
well." iHe rolled a ball of dried mud 
between his fingers, lined up on a 
framed photo of the sector under
secretary and scored a ibull's-eye. 

·~Mr. Magnan, I staiid astounded 
at yom ingenuity," :R!ainsinger said 
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in a voice like rbroken crockecy. 
"Not content with lfailing in your 
mission while ....Wlating every regula
tion in ·the book, you invent a uni
que offense by demeaning an official 
of a friendly foreign power to the 
performance of menial tasks in your 
own Consulate!" 

"But, sir! Freddy's one of the few 
locals with a taste for Pepsi. And 
the only way he oan rget it," lhe added 
behind his hand, "is to work here. 
I pay him off with a case a week." 

"Get somebody else!" 
"Job my me lose to trying you 

are- hey?" Freddy broke in. 
"I can't!" Magnan wailed. "Scout's 

honor, sir- they won't work!" 
"Union labor rthe with beef a for 

looking you're maybe," Freddy said. 
"Action fast you promise can I, 
member sole and president the be to 
happen I as and!" 

"Look here, ah, Sir Frederik." 
Rainsinger faced the foreign 

minister. "I'm sure we can work out 
a mutually agreealble ammgement. 
You round up and seiid along about 
a hundred good workers, imd rn see 
to it that Slunch is given fOil Most 
Favored Nation status in the new 
T11ade Agreement I'm rabout rto pro
pose." 

"It do can't, nope," the Slunchan 
said shortly. 

'INow, don't be lbasty, Mr. Miri
ister," Rainsinger persisted. "I'm pre
pared to promise you prompt ship
ment of any items you care to oame. 
Wbat about a nice line of genuine 
machine-loomed antimacassars, in
scribed with patriotic and inspira
tional mottos? I can m.ake you an 
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attractive price on lots of a hundred 
thousand." 

Sir Frederik shook his flat head 
sadly. "Items luxury afford can't 
we, •bringing nuts-berps prices the at 
-nix!" 

Rainsinger took the minister's el
bow in a fa~herly grip. "Now, Fred
dy ...• " 

"It's no use, sir," Magnan inter
posed 'glumly. "Lord knows I've 
tried. But they're incurably content. 
They ·already have everything they 
want." 

"That's enough of your defeat
ism," Rainsinger snapped. "You'd 
best be on your way, and take Mr. 
Retief with you. I'll pitch in myself, 
as soon as I've given a few more 
instructions. We have ·a great deal of 
ground to cover if we're to be ready 
to receive our guests in four and a 
half hours!" 

III 

"Well, Magn~n," Rainsinger 
compJ.acently surveyed the 

chattering conversational groups of 
Slunchans and Termns dotted across 
the gleaming ballroom floor, newly 
ornamented along one wall by a 
tasteful display of engraved head
stones and funerary urns. "I must 
say we've acquitted ourselves credit
ably. And I've taken measures to 
insure conditions don't deteriorate 
again." He lifted a glass from a pass
ing tray borne by a Slunchan who 
limped heavily. 

"Hmmm. Chap seems to have a 
cast on his foot," the Inspector re
mlM"ked. "Couldn't you have secured 
a:ble~bodied pers~nnel to staff the 
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catering function, Magnan?" 
"He's not actually injured; sir," 

Magnan said. "He just happened to 
step in some, er, material." 

"Say, isn't that a lump of powder
ed tombstone adhering to his foot?" 
Rainsinger demanded suspiciously. 
"I hope you haven't handled my car
go carelessly!" 

"Say, when are the sandwiches 
coming?" the stout attache inquired 
testily. 

"Ah, here comes the premier," 
Magnan cut in as a loose-hided local 
approached, rotating a lhula-boop 
with his torso. "Hi, there, your Ex
cellency. May I present Mr. Rain
singer, our new, er, ah. Sir, Mr. 
Blabghug, the leader of the Slunch
an people in their fight against, ah, 
whatever it is they're fighting 
against." 

Rainsinger nodded curtly, eyeing 
the muddy tracks across the floor 
left by the chief executive. "See 
here, Bla:bghug," he said in a no
nonsense tone. "I'd like to request 
that you have your people step up 
the street-cleaning program. Those 
pavements are a gift of the Ter
restrial taxpayer." 

"Too, was it gesture nice a and," 
Blabghug acknowledged cheerfully. 
"Them see to get never we bad too." 

"Yes. My point exactly. Now, Mr. 
Prime Minister; I've been here for 
only five hours, but I've already got
ten a firm •grasp of the situation and 
I see what the source of our prob
lem is. Once we've cleared up the 
more active vermin -" 

"Vermin what?" 
"That little monster, for one!" 

Rainsinger nodded sharply toward an 
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inquisitive rodentoid nose pokmg 
•ound the nearest door. 

"Kidcting be must you;" Balbghug 
said. "Rats-vine the for wasn't it 
if-" 

"As soon as we've complete dust
ing with fast-acting pesticides, we'll 
see no more of the creatures," Rain
singer bored on. "Meanwhile, a few 
zillion tons of weed killer will con
trol these man-eating vines you've 
been tolerating so complacently." 

"About taHdng you're what know 
don't you," Bl~ghug protested. 

"I know how to conduct a clean
up campaign!" Rainsinger came 
back hotly. ''This state of affairs is 
an insult to the Slurichan people and 
a reflection on the Teman Consul
ate! I've already set wheels in mo
tion-" 

He broke off as a low rumble 
tinkled the newly polished glass of 
the chandelier. A deep-throated ba
rooom! sounded, like a distant can
nonade, followed by a vast, gluti
nouis smooosh! 

Magnan glanced at his watoh. 
"Right on time," he said. 

The Slunchan premier cocked his 
head thoughtfully. "Usual than fluid 
more little a sounds that," he com
mented. "High early an for ready 
get better we'd." 

"What the devil's he saying, 
Magnan?" Rainsinger mut

tered in an aside. "I can't make out 
one word in three." 

''High mud in .a few minutes," 
Magnan translated, as a second 
shock rocked the ballroom. A heavy 
splattering sounded, as of moist ma
terial raining against dle ibui1diing. 
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"Up button to time, oh-oh," Blab
gbug warned. He stepped •to the near
est window <II.Ild slammed shut a set 
of improvised shutters. 

"What's this, Mil'. Retief?" Rain
singer inquired. "Some sort of religi
ous observation? Tribal taboo sort 
of thing?" 

"No, it's just to keep the worst of 
the soot and mud out of the build
ing during the eruption." 

"What's this albout an eruption?" 
"It's a sort of mud geyser. Shoots 

a few million tons of glop into the 
air every twenty-seven hours." 

Rainsinger blinked. "A million 
tons of glop?" 

A third, even more vigorous trem
or caused the iballroom. to sway 
drunkenly. Rainsiniger ibJ.'laced his 
feet, thrust out his chin, glared at 
Magnan, who was staring anxiously 
toward the door. 

"Glop or no ·glop, this is an offi
cial diplomatic function, genrlemenl 
We'U carry on, and ignore the dis
turbance!" 

"Frankly, I don't like the sound 
of that mud, sir." Magnan turned 
to the window, peered through a 
crack in the shutter. 

''No doubt :the consulate has 
weathered such conditions before," 
Rainsinger said uncertainly. "No rea
son why ..•• " 

·His voice was drowned by ari 
1 ominoilsly rising buM>ling sound 
swelling outside. At the window, 
Magnan emitted a sharp yelp, leaped 
back .as something struck the side of 
the building with an impact like a 
tidal wave. Jets of iok-lblack mud 
squirted into the room like fire hoses 
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through every cranny around the 
shutters. One stream caught Rain
singer full in the flowered weskit, 
almost knocked him down. 

"One bad a is this!" Blabghug 
called over the hissing and splat
tering. "Look a have and roof the 
for head better we'd think I!" 

"He'·s right, sir!" Magnan raised 
his voice. "This way!" He led the 
excited party along a hall, up a stair 
splattered with steaming mud from 
a shattered window on the landing. 
Emerging on the roof, Rainsinger 
ducked as a head-sized cinder slam
med down beside him, bounded high 
and disappea:red over the side. A 
rain of mud splattered down around 
them. The air was thick with tarry 
soot. Coughing, Rainsinger hastily 
donned the breathing mask offered 
by Magnan. 

''This must be the worst disaster 
ever recorded here," he shouted over 
the groaning and squishing of the 
mud welling along the street below 
them. 

"No, actually, by ·the sound of it, 
it's a rather mild one, as eruptions 
go," Retief leaned close to shout. 
"But the mud seems to be running 
wild." 

''There look!" Blabghug shouted, 
pointing. "Seven~ixty in back made 
mti'k mud-high record the over it's!" 

''There's something wrong," Re
tief called over the still-rising roar 
of the flowing mud. ''The tide's not 
acting normally. Too fluid- and 
too much of it." 

"Why on Slunch, with an entire 
planet to choose from, was the town 
situated in a disaster area?" Rain

. singer frowned f«ociously as sounds 

of massive gurglings and sloshingr 
sounded from below. 

"It apPears this was one of those 
rush jobs," Magnan called. ''The en
tire city was erected in four days, 
which happened to be during a sea~ 
sonal lull in the underground cook~ 
ery." 

"See here, Magnan, why didn't 
you report the situation?" 

"I did. As I recall, my dispatch 
ran to three hundred and four 
pages!" 

"A three hundred page dispatch? 
And nothing was done?" 

"We received a consignment of 
twelve brooms, six dust-pans and a 
gross of mops. They must have been 
overstocked on mops back at Sec
tor." 

"And that's all?" Rainsinger's 
voice almost cracked. 

"I think that's about as far as 
Headquarters could go without ad
mitting a mistake bad been made." 

Across the ·street, the swelling, 
bubbling surface of the mud flow 
was rising past the first row of 
windows. Shutters creaked and burst 
inward. Refugees were crowding on
to roofs an ·along the streets now. 
Retief stepped to the edge of the 
roof, looked down at the heaving 
bosom of the sea of mud, dotted 
with small, sodden forms, floating 
inertly. A great mass of dead creep
er vine came sweeping along on the 
flood. A tongue of mud sluicing in 
from a side street struck a wall, sent 
a great gout thundering upward to 
descend on the crowded consulate 
roof. Diplomats and locals alike 
yelped and slapped at the hot, cor
rosive muck . 
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"Look there!" Magnan pointed 
to the feebly struggling body 

ef a darge vine rat, which gave a 
final twitch and expked. 

''Trouble in we're, oh-oh!" Pre
mier Bla:bghug excLaimed, as other 
Slunchans gathered about, talking 
rapidly. 

"Why all the excitement about a 
dead animal?" Rainsinger barked. 

"It's a vine-rat," Magnan blurted. 
"What could have. killed it?" 

"I imagine the vigorous applica
tion of pest•killer I ordered had 
something to do witli it," the in
spector snapped. "I suggest we de
fer grieving over the ibeggar until 
llifter we've taken steps to extricate 
ourselves from this situation!" 

"You •.• you ordered what?" 
Magnan quavered. 

''Ten tons of rodenticide, -from 
your own consulate stores," R:ain
singer said firmly. "I don't wonder 
you'lfe astonished at the speed with 
which I went into action -" 

''You • . • you didn't!" 
"Indeed I did, sir! Now stop gog

gling at a purely !I'outine display of 
efficiency, and let's determine what 
we're to do about this mud." 

"But-" Magnan wailed. "If you 
killed off the vine-II'ats - that means 
the creeper-vine was allowed to grow 
all afternoon, Uncontrolled -" 

''Uncontrolled?" 
"By the rats," M•agnan groaned. 

"So the vines got the upper hand 
over the grab-grass- and it's the 
~ass. of course, which suppresses 
the tangleworms -" 

''Tangleworms?" 
"And the young worms eat the 

eu-nit ·grubs," M~nan yelped. "The 
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egg-nits being the only thing that 
keeps the fkebugs under control
though of course the. vine. rats need 
them for protein in the diet; while 
their droppings nourish the sneak 
weed which provides a ihaven for the 
nit..rnites which prey on the mud
crabs-" 

"Here, what's ·all this nonsense!" 
Rainsinger roared over the roar of 
the rising mud-flood. "You'd chat
ter on about the local wildlife, with 
disaster lapping at our ankles?" 

"That's what I've been trying to 
tell you!" Magnan's voice broke. 
"With the ecological cycle broken, 
there's nothing to control the mud! 
That's wihy it's rising! Aiid in as
other hour it ·will lbe up over ll'OOf 

level and that -" he shuddered -
''will be a very sticky ending for all 
of us!" 

IV 

"Why, I don't believe it," Rain-
singer said hoarsely, as he 

stared over the roof's edge at the 
steadily rising mud, its surface haz
ed with sulphurous fumes. "YDu 
mean to tell me that tihese worms 
were all that kept the mud in check?" 

"That's an oversimplification
but yes." Magnan dabbed at the mud 
on his chin. "I'm afraid you've up
set the balance of nature." 

"All right, men!" Rainsinger turn
ed to face his staff, huddled in the 
most protected corner of the roof. 
"It seems we've painted ourselves 
into a bit of a corner, ha-ha." He 
paused to square his shoulders and 
olear his throat. "However, ·there's 
no point in crying over spilled mud. 



NGW, who has a suggestion for a 
dynamic course of action from this 
point onward? Horace, Poindexter?'' 

"I suggest we write out our wills 
and place them in mud and heat
proof jackets," a lean accountant 
type proposed in a reedy voice. 

"Now, men! No defeatism! Surely 
there's some simple way to elude our 
·apparent fate! Mr. Premier." He 
faced the Slunchan contingent, mut
tering together at a short distance 
from the Terrans. "What do your 
people have in mind?" 

"Opinion of difference a there's," 
Blabghug said. "Mud the into you 
pitching for out holding are e:x;trem
ists the lbut. Limb from limb you 
tear to want fellows the of few a." 

"It's hopeless!" a trembling Ter
ran blurted, staring down at the 
heaving surface of the tarry mud. 
"We'll aU lbe drowned, scalded and 
eaten alive by acid!" 

"Magnani" •Rainsinger whirled on 
the former chief of mission. "You 
chaps must lhave had some sort of 
plan of action for such an even
tuality!" 

"Nothing." Magnan shook his 
head. "We never interfered with Na
ture's Plan." His eyes strayed across 
the steaming bog now washing about 
the fourth story windows of the 
model town. On high •ground half a 
mile distant, the slim form of the 
vacated Coil'S Vessel stood. Beyond 
it rose the rugged peaks from which 
the mud..!ftow issued. 

'IR.etief 'did lhave some sort of mad 
notion of diverting the gusher at its 
source,"' .he said, ''but of course that's 
h~eless- especially now. I dare
S!lY it's all under mud." 

"Retiefl" Rainsinger hlllTied across 
· to where the yoimger man was pry
ing a board' from a ventilator hous
ing. "What's this about a scheme to 
dam off the mud?" 

Retief pointed to a rickety con
struction of boards, afloat in the 
mud !below. 

"It's the body off the car. It 
won't make the best boat in the 
world, I'm afraid, but as soon as it 
gets within reach I'll give it a try." 

"You'll sink," Magnan predict-
ed, standing at the fifth floor 

window through which Retief had 
climbed to secure the makeshift 
skiff. "You can't possibly row that 
contrivance wit•h a board across half 
a mile of mud!" 

"Maybe not," Retief said. He 
dropped down into the lboat. "But if 
it sinks, I won't have to row it." 

"Maybe the mud won't come this 
high," someone offered. "Maybe if 
we just wait here-" 

"If we don't go now, it will be 
too late," Rainsinger cut off the 
discussion. 

"We?" Magnan said. 
"Certainly." Rainsinger threw a 

leg over the sill, lowered himself 
down beside Retief. "It will take 
two men to row this thing. Cast off, 
Mr. Retief, whenever you're ready." 

v 
por ten minutes the two men pad· 
..(' died in silence. Looking back, 

Retief saw the consulate tower ris
ing kom the bubbling mud, almost 
Obscured by the wafting wpors. In 
a !bundle at his feet were the two 
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thermal suits and a number .of small 
packets previously prepared but un
used. 

"Better get your suit on, Mr. Rain
singer," he said. 

"I give them another half hour," 
Rainsinger called, his voice muffled 
by his breathing mask. "How much 
farther?" 

"Ten minutes," Retief said, "un
til we ground on the hill. Then five 
minutes walk." He paddled as Rain
singer pulled on the bulky thermal 
suit. 

Beside him, a loose board creak
ed; mud slopped over the low gun
wale. A sudden bulging of the mud 
almost swamped the boat; a !burst
ing gas •bubble threw a stinging spray 
across both men. 

"When we get there- what?" 
"We hope it's not already flooded 

out." 
Five minutes later, just as Retief 

had pulled on his heat-suit, the over
loaded boat emitted a sudden mas
sive creaking and disintegrated. 

"Jumpl" Retief called; he grabbed 
the bundles and went over the side, 
landing in knee-deep muck, turned 
to lend a hand to Rainsinger, who 
floundered after ihim. They fought 
their way up-slope, emerged on a 
rocky shore at which the surging 
mud lapped like a sea of chocolate 
pudding. 

"It's pretty deep," Retief said. 
"Let's hope it's not into the ma.in 
bore yet." 

Rainsinger followed Retief up the 
steep slope. Ahead, a ruddy glare 
lightened the murky scene. They 
reached the edge of the great circu
lar vent from which smoke and . 
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cinders boiled furiously, whirling. 
glowing embers high in the air~ R~n~ 
singer stared down into the_ . white
hot pit. 

"Ye gods, man," he shouted over 
the din. "That's an active volcano! 
What in the world do you plan to do 
here?" 

"Climb down inside and pull the 
plug," Retief said. . 

"I forbid it!" Rainsinger yelled. 
"It's suicide!" 

"If I don't, the consulate will go 
under with alJ. hands- to say noth
ing of a few thousand Slunchans." 

"That's no reason to throw your 
life away! We'll head for higher 
ground ·and try to work our way 
around •to the ship. We might be 
able to summon help-" 

"Not a chance," Retief said. He 
started forward. Rainsinger stepped 
in his way, 'a bulky figure in the 
mud-coated heat-suit. They faced 
eaoh other, two big men, toe to toe. 

''That's an order!" Rainsinger 
grated. 

"Better stand aside, Mr. Rainsing
er," Retlef said. 

"I've warned you," Rainsinger 
said, and drove a short, sle4ge
hammer right to Retief's mid-sec
tion. Retief g·runted and took a step 
back. 

"You throw a good right, Mr. 
Rainsinger," he said through his 
teeth. "How are you at catchin!?" 
- and he slammed a straight left 
that spun the other around, sent him 
to his <knees. Retief started past him, 
and Rainsinger dived, tackled him 
tirom the side. Retief twisted, tlrove 
a knee to Rainsinger's chin. He went 
down on his !face • 
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"Sorry," Retief said. He went for
ward, picked his spot and lowered 
his feet over the edge. Behind him, 
Rainsinger called out. Retief looked 
back. The trade mission chief strug
gled to his feet, stood swaying back 
and forth. 

"You'll probably need a little help 
down there," he said blurrily as he 
started forward. "W:ait for me • • • ." 

Roped together, the two men 
worked their way from one 

precarious foothold to the n~xt, de
scending toward the smoky surface 
bubbling beneath them. A hundred 
feet below the crater's rim, Retief 
gripped Rainsinger's arm, pointed 
through the swirling clouds of soot. 

''The level's risen about a hundred 
feet," ihe said. "If it ll'eaches that 
series of vents along the north side 
before we can !block them, the vol
ume of the flow will double, and fill 
the valley in no time. We have to 
reach •them and plug them before 
the mud covers them." 

"What good will that do?" Rain
singer's voice ·came thinly through 
Retief's earset. "It will just keep 
risin·g uoti:l .it goes all the way over 
the ropl" 

"'Ib.at brin•gs us to part two," Re
tief said. "You see <that dark patch 
thell'e, on the south wall, a little 
highell' up? That's an old vent, silted 
up a long time ago. If we can blast 
it clear tn time, the flow wi.ll go 
down the other side, away from the 
tOWIIl." 

R.ainsinger studied the aspect be
low. 
·· "We'll never make it," he said 
grimly. ''Let's get started." 
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Another ten minutes' climb 
brouglat Retief and Rainsinger 

to the set of side-channels leading 
to the valley and the town. Work
ing rapidly, Retief placed the charges 
of smashite so as to collapse tihe four 
six-foot-wide openings. 

"All set," he called. "We'll take 
shelter from the blast in the other 
cave." 

"It will lbe close," Rainsinger said. 
''The mud's risen ten feet in the last 
five minutes. Another ten feet and 
we're out of ·luck!" 

"Come on!" Retief followed a 
ledge that led halfway around the 
seventy-foot throat of the volcano, 
then used a series of cracks and 
knobs to cover the remaining dis
tance. The boiling muck was a bare 
six inches from his .feet when he 
reached the dark conduit. Twenty 
feet inside its mouth, their progress 
was halted by an obstructing mass 
of hardened mud ·and volcanic ash. 

"Wie'll fire our other char:ges 
first," Retief said. "As soon as they 
blow, we'll set another one here and 
head for the sunface." 

"I don't like the looks of this, Re
tiefl All this rock is full of frac
tures!" 

"I'm not too fond of it myself," 
Retief said. "Better turn off your 
earset. Here ·goes!" 

He pressed the button on the de
tonator in his band. White light 
wiDked; the crash that followed was 
deafening even over the shrieking of 
the volcano. Rock fragments rained 
down past the cave opening, sending 
geysers of steaming lava fountaining 
high. There was a deeper rumble, 
and the floor shook under them. A 
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giant slab of stone dropped into view, 
lodged across the ,throat of the vol
cano. Others sJ.ammed down, packing 
themselves into place with impacts 
like mountains falling. Trapped 
smoke and dust recoiled, thickening 
into opacity. 

"That does it!" Rainsinger shout
ed. "We've blocked the main pass
agel We can't get out!" 

"It looks that way-" Retief 
started. His voice was cut off by a 
thunderous boom as the cave's roof 
fell in. · 

"Retief!" Rainsinger's voice was 
a hoarse croak in the relative 

silence after the last !Mttle of falling 
rock had died away. "Are you still 
alive?" 

"For the moment," Retief reas
sured his companion. 

"Well- if there was any doubt 
about whether we'd get out, this 
finishes it," Rainsinger said grimly. 

"Let's take a ·look," Retief sug
gested. Using handlamps, they scan
ned their surroundings. The original 
cave was ·now a rubble-choked pock
et, blocked at one end by the lava 
plug, at the other by multi-ton frag
ments of >fallen rock, through which 
small trickles of mud were already 
finding their way. 

"The only remaining question is 
whether we broil in hot mud, drown 
in lava or die of asphyxiation," Rain
singer said grimly. 

"It would be interesting to know 
whether our blast did ·any good," 
Retief said. "Will the lava go over 
the top, or will the dam hold?" 

"Let's tell ourselves it wasn't all 
in vain~" Rainsing'er grunted. "Don't 
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misinterpret my remarks," he added. 
"I'm not complaining. I have only 
myself to blame. I started the wh•le 
thing with my misplaced zeal." He 
laughed hollo\VIy. "And I was geing 
to make a name >for myself by put-

. ing Slunch on the map, business
wise." · 

"Let's just blame it on local con
ditions and let it go at that," Re
tief suggested. He looked at the 
gauge on his wrist. ''The tempera
ture in here is ninety-one and a half 
degrees Centigrade. It looks as if 
drowning is out." 

"Look, the mud's hardening as it 
comes through the barrier," ltain
singer said. ''The triclde's choking 
off." He looked thoughtful. "By now 
the level outside our door is up to 
the blockage. If the lava thaJt squeezes 
through that 'hardens as fast as this 
did •••. " 

A tremor went through the cave's 
floor. "Oh-ohl" Rainsinger rocked 
on his feet. "Looks like this is it, 
Retief •... " 

"Set your suit air on maximum 
pressure!" Retief said quickly. ''lben 
lie down and wrap your arms around 
your knees and hold on!" His voice 
was drowned in an end-of-the-uni
verse boom as the side of the moun
tain blew out. 

VI 

R etief's first impression, as he 
came back to consciousness, 

was of a gentle rocking motion, 
which ended rudely as something 
hard gouged him .in the 'back. He 
rolled over and got to his feet. He 
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was standing in shallow mud at the 
shore of a placid expanse of brown, 
already stiffening into hardness. A 
few yards distant, a lumpy man
sized object stimed feebly. He went 
to it, assisted Rainsinger to his feet. 

"Quite a view, eh?" He indicated 
the cone ;rising from • the mists 
wreathing the expanse of mud. The 
entire wall of the volcano was gone, 
and from the vast rent a glistening 
river of gumbo poured. 

"We're alive," Rainsinger said 
groggily. "Remarkable! And it looks 
as though we succeeded in diverting 
the mud." He pulled off his suit 
helmet, revealing a face puffed and 
bruised. "My apologies to you, Mr. 
Retief- for a number of things." 

"And mine to you, Mr. Rainsing
er, for an equal number of things. 
And I suggest we get these suits off 
before we harden into statues." 

The two men stripped otif the 
suits, thickly coated with rapidly 
hardening mud. 

"Well, we may as well be getting 
back, I suppose," the trade mission 
chief said glumly. "I'll transmit my 
resignation to Sector, then gather up 
my chaps and be on my way." 

They tramped along the lake shore 
in silence for half an hour. Rounding 
the curve of the mountain, the val
ley came into view. Where the town 
bad been, a pattern of building tops 
reared up above a glossy expanse of 
eggplant brown. 

"I came ib.ere to make commercial 
history," Rainsinger muttered. "In
stead I destroyed a city, including 
enough Col'ps property to keep me 
in debt for six lifetimes .•.. " 

.... I wonder what's going on down 
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there?" Retief said, pointing. On the 
level mud surrounding the buried 
buildings of the town, small figures 
darted and swooped. 

''They look like giant water-bugs," 
Rainsinger said wonderingly. "What 
do you suppose it means?" 

"Let's go down and see," Retief 
said. 

"It's remarkable!" Magnan rub-
bed his bands together and 

beamed at the lively group of 
Slunchans disporting tqemselves on 
the mirror-flat surface of the hard
ened mud flow that occupied the 
former town plaza, brightly illumi
nated by the iligb.t from the suttound
ing windows. "It was Blalbghug who 
discovered the crates stored in the 
consulate attic. He opened them, 
imagining they might contain some
thing to eat - ·and discovered roller 
skates!" · 

"Rainsinger Mr., Hey!" One of 
the gracefully cavorting locals came 
whizzing across the newly formed 
rink, executed a flashy one-toe re
verse spin ·and lbraked ·to a halt be
fore the trade mission chief. "Foot
wheels these of shipment a get we 
can soon how?" 

''They've bad to set up a rotation 
system," Magnan said. "Every Stun
chan who sees them simply goes mad 
for them!" 

''With start to, sets ·thousand hun
dred a about take we'll," Blabghug 
cried. "More take we'll, ready rinks 
more get we as soon as!" 

"I ... I don't understand," Rain
singer said. ''The mud- what's hap
pened to it? It feels like top-quality 
asphalt, worth fifty credits a ton!" 
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I Magnau nodded happily. "Just af
ter the mud began to recede, Freddy 
was doing a little foraging - for 
salvage, of course -and accident
ally got into the powdered tomb-
stones. When the mud contacted the 
plastic, it started hardening up. It 
must have had some sort of catalytic 
action, because the whole plaza froze 
over." 

"So that's why the volcano plug
ged up so quickly," Rainsinger said 
in wondering tones. "And it's still 
hardening, just as fast as it's exposed 
to the air and the, er, catalyst!" 

"You've brought off a real coup, 
sir!" Magnan caroled. 'The Slun
chans have never bad anything but 
squishy mud underfoot /before. Now 
that they see .the possibilities, we'll be 
able to sell them on aU the court 
games: tennis, volleyball, badmin
ton -then on ,to the whole gamut 
of wheeled vehicles! I can see it 
now_; Round-the-planet motorcycle 
races! The Grand Prix to end all 
Grand Prixes!" 

"Grands Prix," Rainsinger cor
rected absently. "But not only that, 
Magnan, my boy! This new mater
ial-l'll wager we can comer the 
paving market for the entire Galac
tic Arm! And it's virtually free!" 

"Ah, am I to understand then, sir, 
that your report won't place as much 
emphasis on certain apparent custo
dial deficiencies as your earlier re
marks might have indicated?" Mag
nan inquired smoothly. 

** • 
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Raiminger cleared his throat. "My 
first impressions were a ·bit 

Wide of the mark," he said. "I ·was 
just wondering if you'd find it nec
essary in your report of my yisit to 
detail the precise circumstances sur
rounding the discovery- or should 
I say invention? - of this new pro
duct." 

"No point in . burdening Sector 
with eXicess detail," Magnan said 
orisply. 

"Now, about transport," Rainsing
er mused aloud. "I'd estimate I could 
place ten million tons at once on 
Sohweinhund's World- and another 
ten or tweDJty million tons on 
Flamme •••• " 

"I think it would be wise to place 
immediate orders for pogo sticks, 
croquet sets and bicycles," Magnan 
thought aloud. "We'll want to work 
through ;the small items before bring
ing on <the heavy equipment ..•. " 

The two strolled away, deep in 
conversation. · 

"Say, all this excitement has ,given 
me an appetite," the fat attaches 
said. "I believe I'll go get myself a 
sandwich. Poss~bly two sandwiches." 
As he hurried off, Sir Frederik 
Gumbubu scooted up ro Retief, exe
cuting 'a speed-bialdng stop. 

"Terry, us join and pair a grab!" 
he shouted. 

"Good idea," Retief said, and 
swung off across the plaza, arm in 
arm with the foreign minister. 

END 

*** 
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FAN INTO PRO 
by LIN CARTER 

Our Man in Fane/om oHers 
a post-graduate course: 
After fane/om, what next? 

W E WERE talking ·about the 
"purpose" of F·andom last is

sue. I made the point that, while 
Fandom doesn't really have a pur
pose (outside of providing you with 
a lot of fun), it does seem. to serve 
a ipurpose. 

Fans ·grow up reading and collect
ing science fiction, and, for some 
reason, they very often tum to edit
ing or writing or illUstrating or pub

ers don't become inspired with the 
unholy itch to devote their lives to 
writing mysteries, nor do readers of 
Westerns or of ·anything else. But 
science fiction gets into your blood 
somehow, works down deep and 
keeps at it until more often than 
not you get out that old typewriter 
and start making like Keith Laumer. 

Want to see some proof? 

lishing science fiction. Fandom acts, Would you believe ••• Ray Bradbury? 
then, as ·a sort of trecruiting office 
for the professional ranks of to- If you were to comb the reader 
morrow. columns of old Astonishing's from 

I don't know why tl:iis is; nobody the '30's, you'd be astonished at the 
knows. But it sure works out that now.lfamous nam.es signed to so 
way, and in this particular, the many of the letters. Would you be
science-fiction scliool of literature is Iieve, for example, that Ray Brad
completely different from any other bury was once naught but a lowly 
form of popular literatme I've ever fan? Well, it's true ••• on July 2, 
heard of. Ghu knows, mystery read- 1939 (yep, twenty-seven years ago!), 
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a host of out-of-towners hove into zine publishers: Algis Budrys, who 
!New York for Nycon I, the First reviews •books :for Galaxy and writes 
World Science Fiction Convention. serials for If, used to edit a fanzine 
Among them was the mighty Forrest called Slantasy. Then there's Robert 
J Ackerman, come all the way from Silverberg- he used to run a mag
sunny Cal , . , and in Ackerman's azine with the clever name of Space
entourage there was a young fellow ship. And Harlan Ellison, who 
named Bradbury, doubtless awe- dropped his very successful fanzine 
struck to find himself mingling with Dimensions right smack in the middle 
and meeting such illustrious writers of things, to tum pro. 
as Harl Vincent and John Victor • As I said last issue, sometimes the 
Peterson and Frederick C. Painton, science-fiction form of "inbreed
and other giants of comparable cali- ing" produces ,some paradmcical con
bre. Others, like Ray, went through nections. Like ex-fan Donald A. 
a fan-phase: James Blish was a Wollheim, when editor of Stirring 
fan long before he wrote all those Science Stories, publishing ex-fan 
"Okie" stories and became one of Cyril Kornbluth in issues that first 
the brightest talents ever to enter the grabbed the attention of then-fan 
field. Philip K. Dick, who decided then 

Speaking of lbright talents, Cyril and there ·to someday be a writer. 
Kornbluth and Frederik Pohl are Or ex~fan William Lawrence Ham
two more "graduates" of Fandom: ling, who came into sf plllblishing 
they both go lback to New York's via ex-fan Raymond A. Palmer, later 
golden age and the jolly old days of founding Regency Books and having 
the Futurians and the Science Fie- among his editors at various times 
tion League. Then ~there's Lesur del such ex-fans as Harlan Ellison, Larry 
Rey, once a famous fan under his Shaw, and Algis Budrys. 
full name, Lester Alvarez del Rey. Science fiction makes strange ••. 
And Damon Knight, once a big er, what should I say . , . "ed"-fel
name in Fandom, :founder of the lows? 
N.F.F.F. or National Fantasy Fan 
Federation way back in 1941, and 
more recently the founding father 
of the Science Fiction Writers of 
America. Arthur C. Clarke is an
other old-time :fan; he was big in 
British fan circles as far lback as 
1937 or '38. 

Popular fantasy artist Hannes 
Bok, who died a few years ago, be
came a professional illustrator after 
a fannish · apprenticeship in Ray 
Bradbury's fanzine, Futuria Fan
tasia. Lots of pros wdl'e once fan-

FAN INTO PRO 

The Newer Writers 

But not everybody came into the 
profession in 11he good old days. The 
process is continually happening: 
new writers are rising from the fan 
world right this minute. Sometimes, 
fans tum pro one right after another, 
like a row of dominoes being pushed 
over. For example, there's a big fan
club here in New York called ''The 
Fanoclasts" who meet in the apart
ment of a member. The first host of 
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the Fanoclasts was Richard A. Lup
eff, then a fan, editor of the Hugo
winning fanzine X ero, now profes
sional editor at Canaveral Press, au
thor of Edgar Rice Burroughs: 
Master of Adventure, whose first 
novel (yet unnamed) has just been 
purchased by ex-Fanoclast Larry T. 
Shaw, editor of Lancer Books. 

Second Fanoclastc host was Your 
Man in Fandom, Lin Carter. Since 
those happy days (if I may sneak it 
in without modesty), I've sold ten 
books and had (as of this moment) 
nineteen magazine appearances. 
Then host-ship switched briefly to 
David G. Van Arnam, now writing 
books for Pyramid and Belmont. 
Finally, the job setded on Ted White 
who writes novels for Lancer and 
other publishers. (A hint to would
be sf writers: there's no !eeret to it 
just move to New York and thro~ 
open your apartment to ·the Fano
clasts!) 

Another way to break into pro
fessional sf circles might be to send 
a manuscript to Ace Books. Editor
in-Chief Don Wollheim and his co
editor, an ex-fan named Terry Carr 
who has had five books published 
that I can think of, seem very hos
pitable to new ex-lfan writers. Among 
Ace's authors are Marion Zimmer 
Bradley, who used to publish fan
zines and is still a member of F AP A 
(Fantasy Amateur Press Associa
tion), and old .. time fan ·and friend of 
Hannes Bok, Emil Petaja • • • not 
to mention British fan Kenneth Bul
mer, Australian fan John Baxter and 
a whole slew of American mns such 
as Tom Purdom and Lee Hoffman." 
lVhi~}l reminds me that Ace covers 
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are often painted by ex-fans such as 
lack Gaughan or Gray Morrow • ~ • 

·l: 

Some Fan Artists 

Oh, Fandom takes care of it's own 
all right! Since fans love the stuff: 
th~y c~ . often spot burgeoning 
sctence-ftctton talents· in the bud, 
so to speak. The glorious sword & 
sorcery fanzine, Amra, for example 
(the title comes from one of the 
names used by Robert E. Howard's 
swashbuckling hero, Conan of Cim
meria, during his pirate days). Amra 
was the first magazine to discover 
and publish the fantasy art of Roy 
G_. Krenkel, not to mention Hugo
wmner Frank Frazetta and Gray 
Morrow, too. Amra won a Hugo it
self, which was richly deserved. 

Lots of artists ·got their start in 
the fan world, as Hannes Bok and 
these other fellows did. There's John 
Giunta, whose work adorned the 
late, lamented Weird Tales .•. and 
Ronald Clyne, who went from fa.n
zine covers ·to Arkham House book 
jackets to doing covers for big best
sellers like Not as a Stranger . • . 
and Neil Austin, who did illustra
tions for Famous Fantastic Mysteries 
... and Jon Arfstrom; and another 
Amra~graduate, lim Cawthorne, now 
doing paperback jackets for British 
publishers. 

They Come From All Over 

Yep, fans have been turning pro 
for a long time, and it's still happen
ing. A couple of fans like Melvin 
Korshak and Ted Dikty will get to
gether and start a publishing house 
like Shasta Press. A fan like Chester 
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~. Geier will sell a batch of stories 
~ ex-4ians Uke Ray Palmer of Amaz
,ng Stories, and end up editing Fate 
Magazine. Fans like Chad Oliver 
will turn out lfespectable science 
fiction for a while, dlen veer oflf and 
turn professional antkopologist. 
Some will stop publishing in fanzines 
after hitting the hei<ghts -I, of 
course, name no names!- others, 
like Robert Bloch will write almost 
as :much fan stlliff as they sell to 
professional markets. Some, like Wil
son Tucker, will go straight from 
long careers in science-fiction Fan
dom to write hard-boiled mysteries. 
Others, like Ron Goulart, will pub
lish collections of hard-boiled mys
teries! Sometimes a couple of fans 
will start doing comic-strip stuff • • • 
like Jerry Siegel and loe Schuster, 
who created "Superman." Then 
again, a fan like Sam Moskowitz 
will build a career - not in writing 
science fiction, although Sam has 
written some- but in writing 1books 
about science-fiction writers • • . 

[t's a funny world, F81ildom. You 
can break into professional science 
fiction writing right here in New 
York, as Richard Wilson did. Or 
you can live in New York for years, 
then move to Australia, and turn 
pro: this happened to Ron Smith, 
who once won a Hugo for his great 
fanzine Inside- he moved to Aus
tralia as an American expatriate· 
and started co-authoring those Li
brary Service stories. Or you can 
simply live in Australia and let it 
happen, as did Ron's co-author, 
John Baxter/ 

Sometimes a fan will write just a 
book or two in the sl;ience fiction 
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field, dlen drop out of sight. This 
happened to Milton Lesser and Stan 
Mullen and Frank Robinson and 
E. Everett Evans. (Not aU ex-fillls 
stick with the field and become as 

. prominent as iBlish, Knight, Pobl, 
Kornbluth or Bradbury). SOm.etimes 
we find out where they went, some 
times they simply vanish into limbo. 
Ta:ke loe Kennedy, for example. 

The Strange Case of Joe Kennedy 

Kennedy was a· violently active 
fan in Dover, New Jersey. He ap
peared during the early 1940's and 
became the center of a fantastic flur
ry of fanac. He was more of a hum
orist than a Sercon fan (serious con
structive fan- remember your les
sons in the Fan Slanguage?). He 
published a ihost of good fanzines, 
like Vampire, which came along too 
early to win a Hugo, but would have, 
and a "fan comic-book" about a 
caped hero caHed the Blue Bem, 
and I don't kD.ow what all. 

Joe helped found SAPS (Specta
tor Amateur Press Society) and was 
a big gun in the prozine letter col
umns . • • these were the good old 
days, when science-fiction magazines 
had letter columns, and entertaining 
things they were, largely given over 
to parody and wacky humor, always 
the first thing in tihe magazine you 
turned to, after plunking down your 
15c (those were the days! A sf mag 
that cost 15c-fantastic!). 
, You got to know the more popu

lar letter-writers, they were virtually 
celebrities. Some of the sharper wits 
of tihe day have already been dis
cussed here, like Chad Oliver and 
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Milt Lesser, popular "letterhacks" of lesley . . . publishing poems . in 
that remote era. Poetry and Paris Review aud Sh,n-

Well, Kennedy made a name for andoah ·and. other lit'ry journals • l .. 
himself with the humor, and his fan and finally ended up by · authonng 
publishing career was crowned with a hard-cover collection of his verse, 
all sorts of aocolades and his name called Nude Descending a Staircase, 
topped many a fannish popularity for which he won a major poetry 
poll. If ever there was a gifted some- prize! X. J. Kennedy is probably the 
day writer, born to break into pro- only ex-science-fiction-fan who be
fessional science fiction, it was jolly came at all prominent in the fine 
old Joe Kennedy of Dover, New arts (at least :he's the only one I 
Jersey ... the Blue Bem, himself! know of) - and certainly the most 

So- what happened? ·Did he be- famous poet ever to rise from the 
come a big-gun sf pro? Did he van- fan ranks. 
ish in'o limbo? Neither: be became It just goes to show how impor
quite !famous for his writing • • • tant it is to be a fan. Or, anyway, 
but not in science fiction. Nope- how science-fiction fanning can lead 
he became a well-kiiown POET! to Big Things, later on. Tell that to 

In 1964, under his full name (or the next snob who sneers at you for 
initials, rather), as X. 1. Kennedy, reading "that crazy Buck Rogers 
he started teaching at Tofts and Wei- stuff!" END 
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IF • Complete Short Novel 

The 
Winged Helmet 

by f.RED SABERHAGEN 

nlustrated by WOOD 

The planet possessed a strange 

time fault •. Through it, a host 

of Berserkers were attaclcingl 

I 

Arms upraised, gray beard and 
black robes whipping in the 

wind, Nomis stood on a tabletop of 
black rock twenty feet square, a 
hundred feet above ilhe smashing 
surf. 

White seabirds cea!ted downwind 
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toward bim, then wheeled away, 
emitting sharp little cries Jike <those 
of small souls . in pain. Around 
Nomis on three sides Cihielre towered 
other splintered crags and fingers of 
this coastline of black basdtic rock; 
before him spread the immense vi
bration of the sea. 

Feet braced apart, he stood cen-





rered in an !intricate diagram chalked 
on dle Bat rook. Around him he had 
spread illhe pM~aphernalia of ·his craft 
- illbings dead and dried, ·illhmgs old 
and Cliii'Ven, illhings that most men 
wowd !think 'better destroyed and 
rorgotten. In h!is l1lhin penetrating 
voice he was singing into illhe wind: 

Gather, storm-clouds, day and night 
Gather, lightning, and chew the 1hlp 
Gather, waves, and swallow the ship 

Chew and swallow and drink it downl 
The long-ship wherein my enemy rides. 

There was much more to tlhe song, 
and it repeated !itself over Md over. 
Nomis's 1lhin arms quivered, !tired 
from holding splinters !Nom wrecked 
ships over his head, while illhe wind 
blew his thin gray beard up inoo 
bis eyes. 

Today he could not escape 1Jhe 
feeling 1Jhat his labor was i.n V•a!i.n. 
Today ib.e had been granted none 
of illhe tt:okens of success thail: some
times came - heail:ed dreams, dark 
trances shot witib. moments of strange 
vJsion, sta.rlllling stretoh!i.ngs of tlhe 
mind. 

Nat often in' his oo..fe thad Nomis 
managed to call down evil on his 
enemies' heads, not newly so often, 
he -knew, as those who stood [n awe 
of bim believed. TMce before !in his 
life thad Nomis tried to r.&se a 
sto.nm. Once ib.e had seemingly been 
successful, but even on tlhat occasion 
ltib.e suspicion had persisted in his 
own mind that the storm would have 
come anyway, ithat illhe order and 
control of suoh a :force was beyond 
him or any man. 

But doubtful as· he was of the re-
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suit, he persisted novv in the effort 
that had kept bim almost sleepless 
on this rock for the past rthree days. 
Such was his fear and hatred for the 
man he knew must now be crossing 
the sea toward him, coming to rule 
this country called Queensland. 

Nomis's grim eyes, turned hope
fully far out to sea, were mocked 
by the passage there of a thin squall
line. Of a ship-killing tempest there 
was no sign at all. 

T he cliffs of Queensland were still 
a day's rowing out of sight, 

dead ahead. In the same direction, 
but closer, some mildly had weather 
was bl'ewing. Harl frowned across 
the sea's gray face at the line of 
squalls, while his hands rested with 
idle sureness on the long-ship's steer
ing oar. 

The thirty rawers, freemen and 
warriors all, could turn their heads 
and see the bad weather as easily 
as Harl could see it. And .they were 
all experienced enough to reach the 
same conclusion, that just slowing 
down a bit would probably let the 
squalls blow past before ·the ship got 
near them and make things a bit 
more comfortable for all on board. 
So now by unspoken agreement they 
were all easing up on the oars. 

From ahead a cool, light breeze 
sprang up, to flutter the pennons on 
the sailless masts and ripple the 
awning fringes on the tent of royal 
purple which stood amidships. In
side that tent, alone for the moment 
with his thoughts, was the young 
man Harl called king and lord. 
:ffarl's frown faded, at the thought 
that young Ay was probably now 
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making plans for the fighting that 
was sure to come. The tribes who 
cared nothing for the new god or 
the old Empire were certain to test 
the will and courage of Queensland's 
new ruler, not that there were 
grounds for doubting either. 

Harl smiled at the thought that 
his young lord in the tent might not 
be planning war at all, but a cam
paign to tame the Princess Alex. It 
was her hand in marriage that was 
to bring him his kingdom and his 
army. If she was like some other 
high-born girls that Harl had met, 
her conquest might be as difficult as 
that of any barbarian chief; and of 
course even more to a sturdy war
rior's taste. 

Harl's expression, having become 
about as jovial as his facial scars 
would allow, faded once more intG 
glumness. It occurred to him that his 
king might be practicing reading. Ay 
had long been an admirer of hooks 
and was •actually bringing two of 
them with him on this voyage. Or 
he might even be praying to his 
gentle new slave-god; for young and 
healthy though he was, Ay now and 
then took the business of worship 
seriously. 

Though half his mind was busy 
with these thoughts, Harl of course 
remained alert as always. Now a 
faint splashing in the water nearby 
caused him to turn his head to port
side - and in a moment all the 
thoughts in his head were frozen, 
together with his warrior's blood. 

R earing right beside the ship, 
ris·ing across >the horizon and 

the distant afternoon clouds, came 
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a dragon-face out of legend, a head 
eut of Jlisblmare. 

It rode on a shining neck that a 
JDaD milbt just be able to circle 
'Mth bo1lh arms. Sea-demons alone 
might know what the body in the 
sea below was like! The eyes were 
clouded sun, the size of silver plat
ters; the scales of head and neck 
were gray and heavy. The mouth 
smiled, like a coffin with the lid 
open just a crack and fenced inside 
with daggers. 

Long as a cable, the thick neck 
came reeling right in over the gun
wale. The men's first cries were 
sounds such as warriors should not 
make, but in the next instant all of 
tlhem were grabbing ·bravely enough 
for their weapons. Big Torla, strong
est of the crew, leaped to stand on 
his rower's bench and was the first 
to hack with a sword at that tre
mendous swaying neck. 

Torla's mighty blows fell useless 
on scales that gleamed like thick wet 
iron. The dragon did not even turn 
to him. Its head swayed to a stop 
facing the door of the purple tent, 
and from the slit of Iitts terrible 
mouth it blew a chaUenge whose 
like Hart ·had not heard lin a life
time of war. 

With all the clamor of the men, 
Ay had needed no suclh summons to 
make ready. The tent flaps were 
ripped open from inside before the 
aragon-bellow had ceased, and Clhe 
young king came forth anned with 
shield and helm, SWOI'd ready in his 
band. 

Hart felt a tremendous pride to 
see that the young man did not f1inch 
from the sight that met ibim. And 
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with the pride Harl's own right 
arm came back to life, drawing from 
his 1belt the short-shafted, iron-bladed 
axe, gripping it for a tbrow. ·· 

The axe clanged harmlessly from 
the clouded silver of one eye. The 
enormous head, its full shock of 
mouth suddenly open, lunged for
ward for the king. Ay met it bravely, 
aiming a thrust straight into the 
darkness of the throat. 

But the king's long sword meant 
no more ·than a woman's spin. The 
doorl:ik.e jaw slammed shut, crush
ing Ay instantly. The head on its 
long neck swept away, for a mo
ment displaying the horror of 
broken limbs dangling outside the 
teeth. And then, with one more sul
len splash beside the ship, the evil 
mirlacle was gone. Everywhere the 
sun1iJt sea rolled on unchanged, hid
ing itts secrets all below. 

The remaining hours of daylight 
passed with scarcely a word spoken 
aboard the long-ship. In full battle
readiness she prowled on ·and on, in 
watery circles. But there was nothing 
for her to fight. The edge of the 
sqQIIll-line came and went, the men 
JtlaiDng measures to meet it me
challicaUy, not Rdly aware of its 
passage. And then· at tthe end of the 
day the sea was calm again. 

Squinting mto the setting sun, Harl 
rasped out a one-wor~ order: 
"Rest."' 

Liong ago he had retrieved his 
blunted axe ·and replaced it in his 
belt. Now the evidence ·to be seen 
on deck was cmly lllhis: Ay's winged 
helmet, -fallen 1irom his head, and a 
few small spots of iflhe last of his 
blood. 
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II 

D erron Odegard, recently pro
moted ilhree grades to major, 

was .sitting in as a junior aide on 
an emergency staff meeting called 
by the new Time Operations Com
mander. At the moment Derron was 
listening with professional interest 
as a colonel from the Historical Re
search Section held forth. 

" •... as we more or less expected, 
the berserkers have chosen to focus 
this latest attack upc;n one individual. 
Naturally they've chosen one whose 
removal from history will have dis
astrous consequences for us. 

''Their target is King Ay of 
Queensland. Until recently most his
torians even doubted this man's 
reality, but with some direct obser
vation of the past, his historicity and 
his importance have both been fully 
confirmed." 

The colonel-historian •turned to an 
electric map, which he attacked with 
a teacher's gestures. 

"We see here the middle stages 
in the· shrinkage and disorganization 
of the Continental Empire, leading 
to its ultimate collapse. It's very 
largely due to Ay's activity and in
fluence that Queensland here re
mains in a state of at least semi
civilization, providing something 
solid for our planet's later civiliza
tion to base itself on." 

The new Time Operations Com
mander - his predecessor was re
ported on his way to the moon, or 
at least tlle surface - l"aised a 
hand. "I admit I'm not too clear on 
this. Ay was a bit of a barbarian 
himself, wasn't he?" 
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"Well, he certainly began as such. 
But when he found ·himself with a 
land of hi~ own he settled down 
and defended it very well. He knew 
the raiders' methods, and many of 
the raiders knew him and preferred 
to attack someone else." 

The next officer to appear at the 
head of the table was a major from 
Probability Analysis. "We don't 
know how Ay was killed," he began 
in a nervous voice. "But we do know 
where. His lifeline is newly broken 
here, while he's voyaging to Queens
land for the first time." The major 
displayed a videotape made from a 
sentry screen. "As you can see, the 
other lifelines aboard ship remain un
broken. Probably the enemy expects 
historical damage to be intensified if 
Ay's crew is thought to have done 
away with him. It seems to me all 
too likely that such an expectation 
is correct." 

The major paused for a quick sip 
of water. "Frankly the situation 
looks extremely grave. In nineteen 
or twenty days' present-time, the· his
torical shockwave should reach us, 
with the most - the most serious 
effects. I'm told that our chances of 
finding the enemy keyhole within 
nineteen days' present-time are not 
good." , 

The faces round the table had 
tightened. Only the new Time Ops 
Commander managed to remain re
latively relaxed. "I'm afraid you're 
right about the difficulty in finding 
this keyhole, major. Of course every 
effort is being made to find it. Trou
ble is 1the enemy's getting smart 
about hiding his tracks. This time he 
attacked with only one machine in-
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stead of six. And immediately after 
killing one important man that one 
machine seems to have gone into 
hiding. It'll be still on the scene 
somewhere, waiting to mess up 
whatever we do to set things right, 
but meanwhile it's being careful not 
to stir up any changes we could use 
to track it." 

T ·he talk soon moved into a high
ly technical level. Here of 

course the scientific people dominat
ed, but they were far from agreeing 
among themselves on what could 
and should be done. When they be-
8an to exchange personalities along 
with formulae, Time Ops called a 
half hour's recess. 

With dlis muoh time unexpectedly 
Qn his hands, Derron called the 
nurses' quarters at the nearby hos
pital complex. Lisa was bunking 
there now and startdng to train for 
some kind of a nursing job. He was 
ple!!Sed to find her home and ·avail
able; wiiliin a few minutes they 
were walking ·together in the park 
where they had met. 

He had come with a topic of con
vei"Saltion prepared, but Lisa these 
clays had a favorite subject of her 
own. 

"Matt's just healing so quickly 
th.at all the doctors are amazed!" 

"Good. I'll ·have to come round 
and see him one of these days." 

"They say it must be because he 
comes from so far .in the past; they 
talk about the effect on one in
llividual of coming up through 
twenty thousand years' evolutionary 
gradient, about the organizational en
ergies in his body and bl1lin becom-
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ing infolded and intensified. I can't 
follow most of ~t. They talk about 
the realm where the material and the 
non-material meet - " 

"Yes." 
" - and Matt probably under

stands what they're saying as well 
as I do, now. He's up and around 
most of the time. They allow him 
a good deal of freedom. He's quite 
good about staying out of rooms he's 
warned not to enter, not touching 
dangerous things, and so forth." 

"Yes." 
"Oh, and did I tell you they've 

suspended healing in his face? Until 
they're sure he can make a fully in
formed decision on what he wants 
his new face to look like." 

"Yes, I heard something about 
that. Lisa, bow 'long are you going 
on living in the hospital? Are you 
really set on this nursing thing?" 

"Oh."· Her face fell slightly. 
"Sometimes I don't think I was cut 
out <to be a nurse, but I have no 
immediate plans to move. They still 
work a little on my memory every 
day, and it's bandy to live there." 

"Any success with the treat
ments?" Derron knew that the doc
tors now .accepted that Lisa had 
been caught in the path of the her
serker missile while it was still a 
probability-wave. For a while they 
had considered the possibility that 
she was an emissary or deserter 
from the world of the future, made 
amnesic by descent through time. 

But on the sentry-screens no such 
reversed lifeline could be found. No 
device or message had ever come to 
the modern age from the fUJture. 
Either the inhabitants of the un-
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knowable time-to-come had good 
reason to refmin from communica
tion, or the future Sirgol was un
inihabirted by man. Or this present
time of the berserker war might be 
completely blocked off by paradox 
loops. It was some comfort at least 
that no berserker machines came 
attacking from the direction of to
morrow. 

''The ·treatments don't help much." 
Lisa said. The memory of her per
sonal life before 'the missile was still 
almost completely bank. She went 
back to taking about what Matt bad 
done today. 

Not listening, Derron closed his 
eyes for a moment, savoring 

the sensation of life he had when 
he was with her. There was the 
rtouch of her hand in his, the feel 
of soil under his feet, the warmth 
of the pseudosunshine on his face. 
And at any instant it might all be 
gone - a missile-wave could come 
down 'through the miles of rock, or 
the unraveling of King Ay's severed 
cord might propagate faster than 
e~ed up through the weave of 
bistory. 

He opened his eyes and saw the 
m'Diraled walls surrounding the buried 
park and the improbably alive and 
singing birds. The place was 
thronged, as usual, with strolling 
couples and solitaries; in places the 
tough grass showed signs of wear, 
and the gardeners had had Ito defend 
it with string fences. All in all, a 
poor imitation of the ll'eal world; 
but with Lisa it became for him a 
place of joy. 
· · Derron pointed. "R.'ig~t there's the 
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tree where I first came to your res
cue. Or you came ·to mine, rather." 

"1 reseued you? From what hor
rible fate?" 

"From dying of loneliness in the 
midst of forty million people. Lisa, 
I'm trying ro tell you I want you 
to move out of that hospital dormi
tory." 

"If I do, where will I live?" 
"I'm asking you to live with me, 

of course. You're not a little lost 
girl any more, you're studying to 
be a nurse, you're a functioning 
adult, and I can ask. There are some 
unused apartmeDJts around, and if I 
take a companion I'll rate a fairly 
nice one. Especially with this pro
motion they've given me." 

She squeezed his hand, but that 
was all. She was thoughtfully silent, 
her eyes on the ground a few paces 
ahead of them. 

"Lisa? What do you say?" 
"Just exactly what are you offer

ing me, Derron?" 
"Look, yesterday when you were 

telling me about your new girl 
friends' problems you seemed to 
have a very firm grasp of wha:t this 
male-female business is all about." 

"You want me to live with you 
temporarily, is that it?" 

"Lisa, nothit1g in our rworlc:l can 
be permanent. At the staff meeting 
just now - well, I'm not supposed 
to talk about that. But things don't 
look good. I want to share with you 
wthatever good thin8S may be left 
for us." 

Still silent, she let lhim lead her 
on stepping-stones across the park's 
little stream. 

"Lisa, do you want a marriage 
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ceremony? I should have put dlalt 
first, I suppose, and asked you 
formally to marry me. The thing is 
not many people are going to raise 
'their eyebrows if we don't have a 
ceremony, and by not having one 
we'll avoid some delay and red tape. 
Would you think we were doing 
wrong if we didn't have an official 
wedding?" 

"I ... suppose not. Wha<t bothers 
me is the way you talk about every
thing being temporary. I suppose 
feelings are included." 

"When everything else is tem
porary, yes! I don't necessarily like 
it. But how can anyone in our world 
say whalt they'll he feeling or do
iag or thinking a month or a year 
from now? In a year we'll most like
ly all ••. " He let it trail off. 

She had been searching, and now 
at last she found the words she want
ed. "Derron, at the hospital I've ab
so!'bed the attitude that people's 
lives can be made less temporary, 
now or any time. That people should 
go on trying to build, to accom
plish things, even though they may 
not have long to live." 

Suoh thoughts had been his at one 
time. A year, a year and a half ago. 
A lifetime ago. With someone else. 
The girl's face that he could not 
and did not want to erase from his 
memory came back again. 

Lisa went on: "Look a;t Matt, for 
instance. Remember how badly hurt 
he was-?" 

"I'm sorry," Derron interrupted. 
Looking at the time, finding a valid 
excuse for getting away. "I've got to 
run, I'm almost late at. the staff 
meeting." 
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Ill 

~e scientists, by some combina
, .1 t:ion of calculation and debate, 
bad reached a consensus. 

"It comes down to this," their 
spokesman explained as the meeting 
resumed. "If we're to have any 
chance of healing the break in Ay's 
lifeline we must first immobilize the 
affected part - like putting a splint 
on a broken bone." 

"And how does one splint a life
line?" demanded Time Ops. 

The scientist gestured wearily. 
"Commander, the only thing I can 
suggest is for you to somehow put 
someone else ~temporarily in Ay's 
place, to ride his ship on to Queens
land and there play his part for a 
few days at least. The man could be 
given a communicator and sent day
to-day instructions. If the berserkers 
stood still for it, he might play out 
the rest of Ay's life in its essentials." 

"How do we tell just what the 
essentials are?" someone broke in. 

"We make guesses and keep 
watching our screens." The scien
tists' spokesman grinned faintly. 
"Gentlemen, I don't know if a sub
stitution scheme can ibe made to 
work over any length of time, 
nothing like it has ever been tried. 
But it should at least ibuy us a few 
more days of present-time in which 
to think of something else." 

Time Ops thoughtfully rubbed his 
stubbled face. "Well, substitution is 
the only idea we've got to work 
with at this point. But Ay is about 
twelve hundred years back. That 
means dropping a Modern to take 
his place is out, right?" 
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"Afraid so, sir. Mental devo1UJtion 
sets in at about four hundred years." 

T!me ·Ope thought aloud in bis 
tired monotonous voice. "'Does any
one suppose we could get Ill/Way with 
using a slave-unit on this Jcind of 
job? No, I thoughit not. Then what's 
left? We somehow enlist one of Ay's 
contemporaries, who's both willing 
a.J'I.d able to do the job." 

Someone suggested: "Appearance 
isn't too much of a problem. Ay 
isn't known in Queensland, except 
by reputlllti.on, when ihe first arrives 
there." 

Another offered: "We ought to 
be able to snatch his crew up 1o 
present-time and work on them a 
few days, get them to accept a sub
stitute. Use pacifying drugs and 
hypnotic methods." 

"Good thinking, gentlemen," said 
Tri.me Ops. "Now let's try to solve 
the first problem. Wiho is our sub
stitute going Ito be?" 

Surely, lbhought Derron, someone 
besides me m'lJSt see where one pos
sible answer lies. He didn't want to 
be tlhe first to suggest it - because 
of Lisa. But precious present-time 
was flowing away, and no one else 
saw it. 

Derron cleared ibis throat, startling 
men who ihad forgotten his presence. 
"Correct me if I'm wrong, genie
men. But don't we have one man 
available who could be sent down to 
Ay's century without losing his wits, 
because he comes -from the even 
deeper past himself?" 

T here was nothing for Harl to do 
'. . . but take the ship on to Queens
land. When he got there he would 
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have to stand before King Gorboduc 
and the grincess, look them in the 
face and tell them what had hap
pened to Ay. 

The other warriors would · be 
spared that burden at least. Now, 
hours after the monster's attack, 
they were still obeying Harl with
out question. The sun was going 
down, but Harl meant to keep them 
rowing right through the night, to 
ihold off the mad demonstration of 
grief ·that was sure to come if he 
let the men fall idle now. They 
rowed now like !blind men, sick men, 
walking dead men, not knowing or 
caring where the ship was steered, 
their faces blank with rage and 
shock ·turned inward. 

Frequently the oars fell out of 
stroke, clattered together or splashed 
•awkwardly along the surface of the 
sea. No one noticed. Torla groaned 
a death song as he pulled - woe 
to the next man who faced Torla 
in a fight. 

Inside the purple tent, atop Ay's 
.treasure chest (another problem for 
Harl, that chest, a problem that 
would ·grow as rage and grief wore 
away) the win·ged helmet rested in 
a place of honor. H was now all that 
was left ..• 

Ten years ago Ay had been a real 
prince, with a real king for a father. 
About ten years ago Ay's beard had 
first begun to sprout, and Hart had 
first begun to serve as the young 
prince's good right hand. And at 
about that time, also, the sickness 
of envy and the fighting for power 
had started in earnest among Ay's 
uncles and brothers and cousins. So 
now Ay's father and most of his 
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house were dead, their kingdom lost 
and divided among strangers. 

Ay's fub.er.ttance had shrunk to 
the deck of a fighting smp, not that 
Had minded that for bimself. Had 
had not even complained about 
books and rea<ting. Nor even about 
prayers <to a man-god, a slave-god 
who had preached love and mercy 
and had gotten his bones split with 
wedges for his .trouble. 

Over the ship, or beneath it, there 
passed a sudden lurching change. It 
was .a ltilting, swaying motion, over 
in an instant, so ·th!llt Harl wondered 
if the dragon had come hack, rising 
from the deep to scrape his bulk 
beneaJth their hull. 

The men all dropped ·their oars 
and once more· drew ilieir weapons. 
But there was no dragon to he seen, 
nor much of anything else. With a 
speed ~that hinted at the ·supernatural 
a mist had closed ·in round the ship. 
'Jlhe red lingering light of sunset had 
blurred into a· white glow diffumng 
through the mist. Even the waves 
were different, Harl noticed now. 
The air was warmer, the very smell 
of ·the sea had changed. 

The men looked at one another 
in illhe strange light. They fingered 
swords and muttered about wizard-

• ry. 
"Row slowly .ahead!" ordered 

Harl, thinking it best to keep the 
men busy, though his sense of di
rection had for once been totally 
confused. 

H. e went forward to be lookout, 
, and before the rowers had 

taken fifty strokes be •threw up a 
hand to . bait them. Wlfter gurgled 
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round the backing oars. Only an easy 
spear-cast from the bow, a gentle 
sandy beach ·had materialized out of 
the grayness. 

When the men became aware of 
this, ~eir murmuring grew louder. 
11hey knew full well ~at a few 
minutes ,ago they bad been far from 
any land. . 

"It's certainly solid ground ahead!" 
"Looks like solid ground. I'll not 

be surprised li it vanishes in a puff 
of smoke. Sorcery!" 

No one disputed any longer that 
sorcery was at work. What, li any
thing, might be done about it was 
.another question. · 

Harl called for a council. After 
some debalte it was decided to row 
away from the beach, •to see if they 
might get beyond the reach of what
ever magic· had them in its grip. 

Sunset was now ceNalinly over
due, but the garish light filtering 
down through ilhe mist did not fade. 
In fact it brightened, for ·as they 
rowed the mist began to thin~ 

Just as they emerged from a fog
bank, they came near driving their 
ship straight into a boundless black 
wall that rose from the sea. lit was 
a wall with no edge or top in sight, 
rising and extending, curving back 
without limit around the sea and 
over the mist. From .the foot of •llhls 
wall the men in their tiny smp .look
ed up into an enormous inverted 
bowl; they saw now !!hat the bank 
of fog was illumined by fire thrown 
down from lights that looked as 
bright and high as sun .fragments. 

Men cried OUit prayers to all the 
gods 1IDd devils alive. Men shrieked 
that they bad come to dle sky and 
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the stars -at the end of the world. 
They almost broke tlieir oars, spin
ning ·their shtp and driving it back 
into the mist. 

Harl was as much shaken as any 
of them, but he would die before 
he showed it. "Another enchant
ment, that's all!" he barked. "Not 
a real sky or stars, but something 
put into our eyes by magic. Well, if 
there are wizards where who mean 
us harm, I say ·they can be made 
to ·bleed and die like other men!" 

The others took some heart from 
his words. Here in the concealing 
fog, the world was still sane enough 
for a man •to keep his eyes open and 
not go mad. 

Harl gave the order to row back 
in the direction of the beach they 

· had glimpsed. It was still there, real 
and solid. As ilhe log.Qlip grounded 
gently Harl, sword m hand, was the 
first to leap into the shallows.' The 
walter was warmer than he had ex
pected, and when a splash touched 
his lips he discovered that it was 
fresh, not salt. But by this time he 
was beyond being surprised at such 
trifles. 

IV 

One of Matt's tutors stepped 
ahead of Derron, tapped on 

llhe door of the private hospital 
room, then slid lit open. Putting his 
head into the 1['001D, .the rotor spoke 
slowly and distinctly. "Matt? Here 
is the man named Derron, who 
fought beside you m your own time. 
Now he wants to tt:a1k to you." 

As Derron entered, the man who 
bad been sitting in en arnlchalir be-
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fore the television screen got to his 
feet, standing tall and erect, dressed 
in the robe and slippers that were 
general issue for patients. 

In this man Derron could see no 
resemblance to illhe dying savage he 
had helped carry into the hospital. 
Matt's hair had been depilated and 
was only now stan.ing to •grow back 
in, a neuU'al-colored stubble. Most 
of Matt's face was covered hy a 
plastic membrane, whioh served as 
skin while ·the completion of the 
healing process was hold in abey
ance. On the bedside table, half 
covered by some secondary-level 
schoolbooks, were several sketches 
and composite photographs, looking 
like variations on one baSic model 
of a young man's face. In his pocket 
Derron now was carrying a photo of 
a somewhat different face - Ay's, 
caught by a spy device sent to skim 
near the young king for a few 
millionths of a second on the day 
he began his fateful voyage to 
Queensland. No maohine of the 
Moderns had been able to got closer 
than that to the spacetime locus of 
the assassination itself - spacetime 
strongly resisted repeated interfer
ence in one spot. 

"I am pleased ·to meet you, Ocr
ron." Matt put meaning into the 
ritual phrase; his speech, like his 
tutor's to him, was slow but dis
tinct. 

"I am pleased to see that your 
health is returning," Derron answer
ed. "And glad to see •that you are 
learning so quickly the ways of a 
new world." 

"And I am pleased to see that 
you are healthy. -I am glad your 
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spirit could leave the metal-man ~t 
fought in, for that metal-man was 
very much burt." · 

Derron smiled. "Don't iet them 
con you wi~ talk of where my spirit 
was. I was never in any danger 
there as you were." 

"Con me?" Matt had the ques
tion-inflection down pat. 

The tutor said: "Derron means, 
don't let us teach you wrong things. 
He's joking." 

Matt nodded. He knew about 
jokes, but he had something serious 
in mind. "Derron, but it was your 
spirit in the metal-man?" 

"Well - say it was my electronic 
presence." 

Matt glanced a.t the television in 
the wall. "Electronics I have learn
ed a little bit. It moves my spirit 
from one place to another." Some 
kind of hiSII:orical documentary film 
was being shown at the moment. 

"Moves your eyes and ·thoughts, 
you mean." 

Matt w.as firm. "Eyes and thought 
and spirit." 

The tutor s.aid: "This spirit-orien
-tation is really his idea, major, not 
ours." 

"I understand." 

F rom Operations' point of view, 
the important thing would be 

that firmness in opinion, which 
would be a very good thing provided 
the right opinions were held. In 
these days many things could be 
taugbt very quickly to a good stu
d~t, but character traits were not 
among them. "All right, Matt, in 
the spirit I was fighting beside you, 
thOUJh I didn't risk. my neck as you 
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risked yours. When you jumped 
onto that berserker with arrows in 
your hands, I know your thought 
was to save me. I am ·grateful, and 
glad ·that now I can tell you so." 

''Will you sit down?" Matt ges
tured Derron to the room's second 
chair and then reseated himself. The 
tutor remained standing, hovering 
in the background . .Matt said: "My 
thought was partly to save you. 
Partly for my people there. Partly 
just to see the - berserker die. But 
since coming here I have learned 
that all people, even here, might be 
dead if we had not won that fight." 

''That is true. Now other fighting, 
just as important, is ·going on in 
other times and places." This was 
the opening for the recruiting speech 
he had been sent here to make, bUJt 
Derron paused for a momentt before 
plunging ahead. For <the tenth time 
he wished that Operations had sent 
someone else to do the job. Butt the 
experts thought that Matt would re
act most favorably to a presentaltion 
by the man who had fought beside 
him. And to use Matt was Derron's 
own idea, after all. He could wish 
now .thaJt he had kept his moudl 
shut at the staff meeting. Butt if he 
didn't make this sales pitch now, 
someone else would. 

With an inaudible sigh, Derron got 
down ·to business. "Already you 
have done very much for us, Matt, 
for everyone. But now my chiefs 
:ask you ro do more." 

He put the essence of the situ
·ation before Matt in simplified 
form. The berserkers, enemies of 
the tribe-of-all-men, had badly 
wounded a great c:hief in another 
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part of the world, and someone was 
badly needed to take the chiefs 
place. 

M att sat still, heard the explana
tion through, his eyes steadily 

attentive above ·the plastic skin that 
masked most of his lower face. His 
first question was: "What will hap
pen when the great chief is strong 
again?" 

'Then he will resume his own 
place, and you will be brought back 
here to live ·a good new life. We 
expect that we will be able to bring 
you back safely, but understand that 
there will be danger. How much 
danger we cannot say, because 1his 
will ·be a new thing to do. But some 
danger, all along the way." 

Let him know that, major - tlon't 
paint. too black a picture, of course. 
It seemed to be leiit up to Major 
Odegard to find the proper shade of 
gray. Well, Time Ops might be 
watohing over his shoulder now, but 
Derron was damned if he'd oon 
Maillt into a job that he, Derron, 
wouldn't have volUIIIteered for if it 
bad been open •to him. No, Derron 
told himself, he wouldn'·t have volun
teered. The chances of the mission 
doing any good were too uncertain. 
Dea.th did not frighten him, but dle 
chance seemed all •too great that the 
volunteer might meet some unknown 
and unimaginable fate somewhere in 
the probability-space of half-reality, 
where the Moderns' knowledge had 
only begun to reach. 

"And if, in spite of all medicine, 
the great chief should die and can 
never go back to his own place?" 

-"Then it would be your job to 
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coDJti.nue in his place. We would 
tell you what to do when ooc:essary. 
In Chis king's pla.ce you would lead 
a better life than most men in Dis
tory have had. And when you bad 
f:ioished his span of years, we rwoold 
try to bring you here, to live on 
still longer in our world, with much 
honor." 

"IIonor?" 
The tutor tried to explain. 
Maitlt soon seemed rto understand 

and went on rto anotlher poinlt. "Will 
I take more magic arrows wi.th me, 
to tight the berserkers in this king's 
place?" 

Derron thought. "I suppose you 
might take some weapon like that. 
But youc main job will not be fight
ing berserkers, hut carrying on in the 
Jcing's place." 

Mallt nodded. "All is new, all is 
strange," he said rin ibis slow, pre
cise voice. "I must think about it." 

"Of course." 
Derron was about <to say that he 

could come back 110morrow for an 
answer, but Maltt already had another 
question. "What will happen tif I say 
no? If no one can be found to act 
for this wounded chief?" 

''There is no way you can be 
forced to go. Our wise men think 
that if no one goes, the war will be 
lost, and all of us will probably be 
dead in less than a month." 

"And I am the only one who can 
go?" 

"It may be so. You are our wise 
men's first choice." Dercon supposed 
that some plan was under way to 
get a back-up man or 'two from the 
deep past. But anyone brought up 
now would be da}'!l behind Maltt in 
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training all along the line, and every 
hour was important. 

Matt spread out his healed hands; 
"I must believe what you tell me, 
you who have saved my life and 
made me well again. I do not want 
to die in a month, and see every
one die. So I must go and take this 
king's place if I am able." 

Derron sighed again, with mixed 
feeLings. He reaohed into his pocket 
for the photo. 

v 

Time Ops, watching ,fur?ugh a. spy 
scanner, nodded w1th faintly 

surprised satisfaction. Odegard was 
a sharp young lad all right, using a 
smooth soft sell to get the volunteer 
to place himsef on the right side 
of the argument. 

Now the operation could roll 
in earnest. He swiveled in his chair 
and touched a button. "Where are 
Ay's ship and crew at this moment?" 

"Just brought up to present-time, 
sir, I was just going to call you. We 
dropped them into Reservoir H as 
planned. Colonel Lukas and his 
psyoh team are starting to work 
righit now." 

The sand beach sloped up to a 
lowland of gravelly soil and 

sparse grass. Harl trod ~t with the 
six men he bad chosen to go ex
ploring with 'him. The others were 
left waiting at the water's edge, 
ready to proteot the ship or shove 
her off again. 

Harl's scoUJting party proceeded 
slowly inland through 1lhe mist. They 
bad not far to go; as soon as d:tey 
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had passed over · the first billock, 
they were met by a single t:all figure 
walking oUJt of the mist - a man 
in white robes such as were worn by 
Good Enchanters of the old re
ligions. 

This man stopped. :raising his 
bands in the gesture of peace, show
ing not the least surprise or fe.ar at 
finding himself suddenly confrontl:ed 
by seven armed sea-rovers. . 

"My name is IJukas," he said 
simply, in Hart's native language. 
He had ·a bad accent, but Harl had 
managed to understand worse. 

"Let us put some pointed ques
tions to 'l!his 'chanter," said Torla, 
putting a hand on !his dagger. 

The one in wizard's garb raised 
his eyebrows and his right hand 
sligbtly. Perhaps only showing po
J.!.te dismay, perhaps giving or pre
paring to give a signal. 

"Let us wait!" said Harl sharply. 
The mist concealed everything that 
was more •than a few paces away; 
there lcight be an army lin it. He 
nodded to Lukas politely and named 
himself and his companions. 

The man in white robes bowed 
in grave acknowledgment, ibis hands 
once more at rest. "My house is very 
near; allow me to offe:r you its hos
pitality, at least for a meal." 

"We thank you for the offer," 
said Hard uncertainly. The man's un
shaken air of confidence was un
settling. Harl wanted ro ask Wlhalt 
country they had landed in and 
how, but was reluctant to reveal his 
ignorance. 

"I pray you, some or all of you 
come at least for food and drink. If 
you wish to leave men to guard your 
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ship, I will order refreshment sent 
to tllhem." 

Harl mumbled for :a moment, un
decided. How would Ay have met 
this strange confident courtesy? 

"Very well, we seven will go w.iJth 
you," he answered at last. When he 
walked back over the hillock .to ex
plain matters to the rest of the crew, 
some of .them also .argued for seizing 
the wizard at once and asking point
ed questions. 

Harl shook his head. "We can do 
that at any moment. But dnce a 
man's blood is out, it's hard to pout" 
back into his veins should the bleed
ing prove a mistake. We'll just watch 
him close, untlil we learn more. If 
food and drink are sent you, I sug
gest you treat the bearers with. some 
courtesy." No urging of caution and 
alertness was needed; tllhe men were 
all ready to strike at shadows now. 

Then Harl and IUs chosen six 
ringed themselves about Lukas and 
walked inland with ib:ini. The six 
took their cue from Harl and acted 
as if it were all accidental and un
intentional, their swrounding tllheir 
prisoner like a prisoner. For his part, 
Lukas gave no sign of being bothered 
in the least. 

T he mist grew ever ~thicker as the 
party proceeded inland. Before 

they had gone a hundred paces Harl 
could see that ilhe •g:ray bHlows were 
coming, rolling down from atop a 
line of low cliJifs. Like a wall, these 
cliffs blocked further progress; the 
wizard's lhouse was built right against 
their foot, a simple stone buildiDg, 
big and solid enough 110 be a manor 
or a small fortress, witll a look of 
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aewoess. At second glance it was 
bardly a fortress, for dJ.e windows 
were low and wide, and the wide 
doorway opcm. 

Several people in simple servants' 
garb emerged from illhis dool'IW'ay and 
bowed to the approaching Lukas and 
his guests; Harl noticed with some 
celief that none of the servants look
ed anything but solidly human. The 
girls among ili.om were oomely in a 
down-t<M:larth style and seemed live
ly ·as well. They eyed the waniors 
and ·giggled before popping back in
side. 

"No fairy-tale witches there," 
growled Torla. ''Though I make no 

Che fog. the W81ls were mounted with 
mrdles, making the room . quite 
msbt- Through bao:ainas ccwerinl 
the rear wall Harl could now and 
then glimpse serv:ants going about 
tasks in distant: chambers dug back 
bemnd the line of the cliff. There 
was of course no telling how many 
armed men might be back there, or 
lurking somewhere outside; but so 
far Harl had not seen a single wea
pon, barring table knives. Another 
easy-mannered servant was now lay
ing eight places at the ihead table, 
setting out worthy but not spectacu
lar silver plates and tankards. 

doubt they know enchantments of Lukas proceeded straight to the 
a sort." head of this ·table and turned 

Torla preceded Lukas tlhrough the with a gracious gesture. "Will you 
d()()['Way, and the cest of the sea- be seated? There is wine or ale, as 
rovers followed close on the heels you choose." 
of the whlte-robed man. Harl came "Ale!" barked Harl, in a meaning
in the last place, looking over his ful ·tone. He bad drugs .that blended 
shoulder, his hand on his axe. He their taste very smoothly with that 
could not begin to feel easy about of wine; and even honest drink 
any man who welcomed seven must not be allowed to take d:te edge 
armed stranFs mto his house. of clearness from !his and his mens' 

Inside there was nothing visible minds. The others took the hint and 
to feed Had's suspicion, save more echoed the call for .ate, though Torla 
of the strange confidence. The en- looked disappointed. 
trance led them directly into a great As <the company seated themselves, 
manorial room, in whioh were set two girls came from behind the 
more than enough benches and . baogin&s to fill their tankards. Harl 
tables to have aooommodated the watohed to see thaJt the wizard's 
longGp's eDtire orew. At the huge drink was poured from the same ves
fircplaoe, a smiling, confident sorv- sci ·as his own, and Haxl waited un
ant turned the spitted carcass of a til the wizard. was wiping foam from 
weighty meat animal. Browned and his Lips before he tasted flhe drink 
dripping, the roast was so nearly himself. And even then Had took 
done ,tfta.t it must hav:e been started ODly a sparing swaU.ow. 
boon before. The ale was neillher too strons 

Though a good deal of light came nor ilioo weak, but still bad something 
in at the wide-open• windows with sliJ]ltly peculiar in ills taste. In the 
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place where everything was strange, 
how could the ale be otherwise? 
Harl asked himself. And be allowed 
ibimself another sip. 

"'lbe ·ale of your country lis strong 
and good," be ventured, being com
plimentary. "So no doubt you have 
many strong men here ·and serve a 
strong king." 

"All that you say is true," 
Lukas agreed. 

"And your king's name?" 
"Our present king is called the 

Planetary Commander." The wizard 
smacked his lips over ale. "And 
whom do you serve?" 

A .tremulous groan passed round 
:the board. The tankards scraped in 
unison as they were lifted, and 
then together they thudded down, all 
lighter than they had been. All ex
cept Hart's. He could see no sign of 
treachery, but still be decided firmly 
that he would not drink ·any more, 
not just now. 

"Whom do we serve?" he asked 
the world. "Our good, young lord 
is dead." 

"Young Ay is dead!" Torla roared 
it out like a man challenging the 
pain of a wound. A serving girl came 
·to refill his tankard, and Torla 
seized her and pulled her onto his 
lap. But when she softly resisted his 
pawing he only held !her there gently, 
while a comical <WKless expression 
slowly grew on his face. 

Had wondered BJt this. His own 
mind was perfectly clear . . . and yet 
he should be more concerned, more 
alert than he was. Should he not? 

"Young Ay's death would be sad 
news," said Lukas calmly. "If it were 
true;" 
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Oddly, no one took offense at this 
implied slur on their truthfulness in 
such a DJ:aillt.ei. Only another murmur 
of mourning passed round :the table. 

"We saw him die!" 
"Ah, yes!" 
Had's big fists were knotted, re

membering their helplessness against 
the dragon. "We saw him die, in 
such a way that, by all the gods, I 
can scarce believe it yet myself!" 

Lukas leaned forward, inteDt. 
"And wlhat way was thlllt?" 

In a faltering voice Harl .told him. 
Harl's throat quickly grew dry with 
speech; hardly realizing that he did 
so, be swallowed more from his 
tankard. The ltruth a:bout the dragon 
sounded in his own ears like a clum
sy lie. What chance was there of 
King Gorboduc believing i·t?" 

W hen Hart's recital was finished, 
Torla tried <to stand up and 

say something; the girl fell from his 
lap ·and landed with a yelp on her 
soft bottom. His face showing un
characteristic concern, Torla bent as 
if to help her. But she scurried away, 
and Torla just kept right on bending 
until he was seated again, with his 
head lying on the table. Then he 
began <to snore. 

His shipmates only laughed. Some
thing was wrong, the men shoi,Jld 
not be drunk on one or two taBk
ards apiece of any ale. Hart puzzled 
over this, took another thoughtful sip 
himself and decided he had better 
get to his feet. 

"Your king is not dead," the 
wizanl w.as .telling bim monotonous
ly. "Not dead. not dead, why should 
you believe that be isT' 
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"Why? We saw the dragon take 
him!" But Ha.rl was oo longer quite 
sure of what be had seen. or what 
he remembered. What was happen
ing here? He swayed on his feet, 
half-drew his sword and croaked: 
"Treachery! Wake up!" But his 
men's eyes were glassy or closing. 
Around the table some of these men 
started to rise, but then they sank 
back, letting weapons slide forgotten 
to the floor. 

"Wizard?" one man muttered, 
pleading. ''Tell us again that our 
king lives." 

"He lives and shall live." 
Alone, Had staggered back from 

the table, his sword sighing all the 
way out of its scabbard into his hand. 
To hurt anyone for any reason 
would be a very terrible •thing, but 
he felt so frightened ;that be might 
do even that. "Stand back!" he 
warned the wizard. 

The wmza.rd also stood up, not 
much frightened with the length of 
the table between himself and Harl. 
From inside his robe Lukas rook a 
mask like an animal's snout, which 
he fitted onto his face. His voice 
come out thickly: "No one will 
harm you here. I have shared with 
you the drink that makes men peace
ful." 

Harl turned and ran for the door. 
Outside, the mist suddenly turned 
sparkling in his lungs. When he 
reached ·the hillock from which he 
could see the beached ship, he dis
covered that all the men he had left 
to guard her were dead or dying. 
Half a dozen nearly human monsters 
with gray snouted faces were busy 
arranging their bodi&s in rows on 
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the beach. The men who could still 
move were offering no resistance, 
bUJt letting themselves be led like 
load-oxen. ·· 

It was really too bad that suoh 
a thing had happened. Reflexively 
Harl groped for his sword and axe; 
then he remembered that he had 
thrown all his weapons away some
where. 

"It's all right," said Lukas' 
soothing voice, from just be

hind Harl. As Hart turned, the 
wizard continued: "Your men are 
asleep. They need rest, don't wake 
them." 

"Ahh, that's it!" Hart sighed with 
deep relief. He might have known 
there was no reason to worry, on 
this good island of sparkling ale and 
sparkling air and friendly people 
w:ho spoke nothing but .truth. He saw 
now 1:hat the snouted monsters weie 
only men who wore masks like the 
wizard's, ·taking care of his men. 
Hart looked confidently at Lukas 
and waited to be told some more 
good news. 

Sighing behind his mask, Lukas 
seemed to relax. "Come here," he 
said. And he led Hart down to the 
water's very edge, where the wet 
sand was kept lapped to perfect 
smoothness by ·the little wave
lets coming in. 

With his finger the wizard drew 
in the wet sand, making .the crude 
outline of a ·grotesque head. "Sup
pose that this is the dragon you 
thought you saw. What exactly did 
you -think happened?" 

Hart groaned wearily and sault to 
his knees, staring helplessly at the 
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sketch. Now that he could relax he 
feit very tired, and he was going to 
sleep soon; but right now he had 
to concentrate on what Lukas was 
showing him. 

"It seized Ay," Harl said. "In its 
mouth." 

"Like this?" The wizard's finger 
drew a stick-figure clenched in the 
dragon's teeth, waving helpless lines 
of arms and legs. Even as he drew, 
the little waves were ooming in over 
tho sketch, smoothing and blurring 
its lines. 

"like that," Harl agreed, sitting 
down awkwardly. 

"But now ·all that is <being wiped 
out," the wizard intoned. "Wiped 
away. And when this evil thing is 
gone, then the truth - what you 
and I want to be the truth - can 
be written iD.." 

The waves were erasing the dra
gon, and Harl could sleep. 

VI 

Somewhere along the l!ine in his 
•training Matt asked: "Then King 

Ay is in faot dead and not wounded, 
as I was first told?" 

"We said he was wounded, be
cause he can be brought back to life. 
His dying and his wounds will be as 
if they had never happened." 

"Then if I fail, someone else 
may try again? If I am killed back 
there, my life too may be brought 
back?" 

He had his answer a.t once from 
the gravity of their :faoes, but they 
went into explanations. "All this tbat 
you see here, aU this work, is to give 
that one man back his life. H we 
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can do that, then all rthe other bent 
and •altered lives around his will also 
flow back .where they were. But not 
yours, for your life was not there 
in the original pattern. If you die 
back there, that death will be real 
and final for you - as death will 
be for all of us here, if you should 
fail. No one else will be able to 
try again." 

O ne of the perquisites of Der
ron's new rank was a small, 

private cubicle of an office, and right 
now he was silently cursing his pro
motion for giving Lisa a fine place 
in which to corner him. She was 
angry as he had never seen her be
fore. 

"Whose fault is it if not yours?" 
she was demanding. "You admit 
you're the one who suggested using 
Matt. Why didn't you suggest they 
,a back and grab someone else 
from the past instead?" 

So far Derron was keeping his 
patience. "Operations can'·t just go 
and pull someone out of history 
every time they feel like it. Ay's crew 
is a special case; they're going right 
back where they belong. And Matt's 
a special case, he was about to die 
when we brought him up. Opera
tions has finally been able to bring 
up a oouple of other men who were 
about to die in their own time, but 
those two haven't had time to learn 
whete they are, let alone what the 
nllssion they're wanted for is all 
a:bout. When they do know, they 
may refuse." 

"R.efusel What chance does Matt 
have to refuse it, when you demand 
it of him? He thinks you're some 
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kind of a great hero - he's still like 
a chiJd in so many ways!" 

''Beg your pardon, but he's not a 
child. Far from it. And he won'·t be 
helpless. Before we drop him he'll 
be trained in evecyth.ing he'll need, 
from politics to weapons." 

''Weapons?" She was still like a 
child herself, in some ways. 

"Certainly, weapons. Although we 
hope he's only going to be in Queens
land for a few days and won't get 
involved in any fighting. We're going 
to try to bring him back before the 
wedding." 

"Wedding!" 
Derron hastened on. "Matt can 

take care of himself, and he ckn do 
this job. He's a natural leader. 
Anyone who can lead Neolithic peo
ple-" 

''Never mind all that!" Lisa was 
now on the brink of tears. ''Of 
course he can do it, if he must. If 
he's really the only one who can ·go. 
He'll go, and I wouldn't stop him. 
But why were you illhe one to sug
gest that he be used? Right after I 
talked >to you about him. Why? Did 
you just have to make sure that he 
was •temporary, >too?" 

"Lisa. What do you think I am?" 
Her angry eyes were brimming 

over, and she hurried to the door. 
At the last moment she turned. "I 
don'•t know! I don't know you any 
morel" And she was gone. 

D ays ago the plastic membrane 
bad fallen away from his face. 

The new skin had appeared akeady 
weathered, thanks >to the Moderns' 
magic, and the new beard had then 
grown almost visibly for two days 
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before slowing >to a n:ormal rate. 
Now, on the day ihe was.llo lJe 

dropped, Matt stood for illhe last time 
before the mirror in ms room, getting 
a last good look at his oew face. 
Turning his head from side to side, 
he pondered the different angles of 
Ay's cheeks and nose ·and chin. He 
wondered if the spirit behind the 
face had also changed enough. It 
did not seem to Matt that he was 
yet possessed of -the spirit of a ~g. 

"Just a few more quesllions, sire," 
said one of the tutors, standing now 
at Matt's elbow. For days now they 
had conversed with him only in Ay's 
language, while wearing for him airs 
of cespect sWitable for subordinates 
addressing .a warrior chief. But that 
was just play acting, no help in 
changing a spirit. 

"First, lhow w.ill you spend the 
evening on ilhe day of your arrival 
in Queensland?" 

Turning away from the mirror, 
Matt answered patienltly. '"'bat is 
one of the times we cannot be sme 
of, where Ay's tifeline is hard to 
see. I will stay m character and try 
to avoid making decisions, especially 
big ones. I will use my communica
tor if I !think I need help." 

"And if you see !the dragonlike 
machine tthat killed your predeces
sor?" 

"I will try to make it come after 
me or somehow ·get ~t to mo~e 
around as much as possible. 'Ibis 
will help you find the keyhole to 
canc:el out the dragon wiilh all dle 
harm it has done. And the sword I 
will catTY will give me some cbance 
to defend myaelf." . 

The totors' quesi:i<min1 weat ea. 
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while the time for die drop neared. 
A -team .of technicians came in to 
dress Mailt in the best oopies that 
could be made of the garments Ay 
had worn when embarking for 
Queensland. 

'IIhey treated him more like a 
statue dlan a king. When it was 
time for the finishing touches, one 
of the costumers complained: "If 
they've decided at last that we 
should use •the original helmet, 
where is it?" 

The other answered: "Both hel
mets are out at the reservoir. The 
communications ~pie were still 
working on them." 

The tutors kept thinking up more 
las-t-minute questions, which Matt 
answered patiently while the dressers 
put a plastic coverall on him over his 
cfothes, and another officer came to 
lead him out to the little ·train that 
would take him through a tunnel to 
Reservoir H. 

Once before he had ·ridden the 
train, when he had been .taken to 
see the sleeping ~n and the ship. 
He did not expect to enjoy riding 
the .ship. As !if in tune· with this 
thought, one of the ·tutors now look
ed at his timepiece and handed Matt 
what he knew was a motion-sickness 
pill. 

H alfway to ·the Reservoir the train 
made a stop, and two men got 

on, the chief called Time Ops and 
another whom Matt recogruzed from 
pictures as the Planetary Comman
der. The latter took the seat facing 
Matt. He sat there swaying lightly 
with the car's renewed motion, hold
ing.Matt in steady scrutiny. 
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Matt's own face was swea;ting, 
but only because of the plaslic 
coverall. Sb, he was thinking: this 
is wbat a king looks like in the flesh. 
At once, heavier and less rocklike 
than his television image. BUll: dJis 
was after all a Modern king, and so 
the king-spirit in him would not be 
the same as it had been for Ay. 

The ruler of the Moderns asked: 
"I understand you thought it im
portant to see me before you 
dropped?" When there was no im
mediate response he added: "You 
understand me?" 

"Yes. Learning Ay's ~peech has 
not driven yours out of my head. I 
wantted to see you, to see with my 
own eyes what it is that makes a 
man a king." Some of the faces in 
the background wanted to laugh 
when they heard that, ibut they were 
afraid to laugh and quickly smoothed 
themselves out into immobility. 

The Planetary Commander did not 
laugh, but only glanced sideways at 
Time Ops before asking Matt: 
"They've ·taught you what to do if 
the dragon-machine comes after 
you?" 

Matt saw ~ime Ops nod slightly 
to the Planetary Commander. 

"Yes," said Matt. "I am to make 
the machine chase me, get it to move 
around as much as possible ... " 

When the train stopped, the 
Planetary Commander waved the 
others to get off first, so he and 
Matt were left alone in the t>.ar. He 
said then: "I will tell you the real 
secret of being a king. It is to be 
ready to lay down your life for your 
people, whenever and however it is 
needed." 
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The Planetary Commander · was 
not lying; he meant what be salid, 
or he 11hought he meant it. Maybe 
the words concealed some deeper 
meaning, too, for in fue next mo
ment he seemed to feu that perhaps 
he had said too much. He began to 
speak in loud words of encourage
ment, smiling and clapping Matt on 
the shoulder as they ;walked off fue 
train together. 

Derron was waiting on the track
side platform in the low, rough
hewn cavern to grip hands with 
Matt in the style of Ay's time. Matt 
looked for Lisa, but only those were 
here who had work to do. He asso
cialted Lisa with Derron in hls mind 
and wondered vaguely why his two 
friends did not mate. Maybe he 
woold :tllate with Lisa himself, if he 
came back from this mission and 
she were willing. . 

The tutors and others hustled 
Maltt off to wait by himself in a 
small room. He was told he could 
get out of the coverall, which he did 
tiha.nkfully. He heard another door 
open somewhere nearby, and into 
his room came the smell of the vast 
body of clean water being preserved 
in the reservoir during the siege. 

On a table lay the sword designed 
for him by Modern wizards; he 

picked it up and drew it from its 
scabbard, looking at it curiously. 
The edge looked keen, but no more 
than naturally 8o. The unaided eye 
could see nothing of what the 
Modems had shown him rthrough a 
microscope - the supersharp edge 
that rose from the ordinary-looking 
one when Matt's hand, and his alone, 
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gripped the hilt. In his hand this 
sword cut ordinary metal like cheese 
and armor plate like wood, nor was 
the blade dulled in doing ·So. The 
Moderns said it had been forged 
of a single molecule; Matt had no 
need to understand that and did not 
try. 

But he had come to understand 
much. In recent days, sleeping and 
waking, Matt had had 'history pour
ed like a river through his mind. And 
-there was a new strength in his mind 
·that the Moderns had not put there, 
which they said was due to his 
twenty thousand years' passage from 
the direction of the beginning of the 
world toward the direction of its end. 

With ·this teaching and · this 
strength he saw now very clearly 
that lit was the Moderns who were 
the odd cul-ture, the misfi,ts in Sirgol's 
history. By mere count of years, the 
Moderns were far closer to Ay than 
Ay was to Matt's original People. 
But in ·their basic modes of thinking 
and feeling, Ay and The People 
were much the closer, to each other 
and to the rest of !humanity. 

Only such physical power as the 
Moderns now wielded was going to 
destroy the berserkerS - or could 
have created them. But when it come 
to things of the spirit, the Moderns 
were stunted children. From -their 
very physical powers came ·their 
troubled minds, or from their 
troubled minds came their power 
over matter - it was hard to say 
which; but in either case, they had 
not been able rto show Matt how 
to put on tihe spirit 9f a king, which 
be was now required .to do. 

Another thing lhe bad come to un-
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derstand - the spirits of IIHe were 
vay strong in the universe, or they 
would long ago have been driven 
from it, by the berserker-machines 
of accident and disease and hatred, 
if not by those .that came in metal 
bodies. So now, as Ay would have 
done before embarking on a dan
gerous voyage, Matt raised ibis 
hands in the wedge-sign of Ay's re
ligion and murmured a brief prayer, 
putting what he felt into illhe form 
-that Ay would have used. 

That done, he saw no reason to 
stay any longer shut up in this little · 
room. So he buckled on this sheathed 
sword, opened the door and stepped 
out. 

The scene was busy, as he had 
known it would be. Officers and 
workers hurried past, this way and 
that, calling out orders and informa
tion. mhers worked singly and in 
little groups. Most were utterly in
tent on their tasks; but a few faces 
turned .toward Matt as he emerged 
from the little room wlhere they had 
put him away until it was time for 
him to be used. The .faces were an
noyed, fearful le&t he cause some 
disruption of illhe sohedule. 

He ignored the. faces· when he saw 
.Ay's helmet wai-ting for him on a 
stand. He went to it and picked it 
up, and with his own hands placed 
the silver-winged thing on his head. 

It had been an instinctive gesture, 
and the faces watching were enough 
to show him that the instinct had 
been right. Not that the faces were 
pleased. Watching him, they fell into 
an unwilling silence that was mirror 
eoough to show his ·kingship. Then 
in .another moment they were turn-

so. 

ing back to their tasks with loud 
practical enthUSii.asm, ignoring as 
best dl.ey QOuld the new presence in 
their midst. 

Some of his tutors came hunying 
up again, saying they had just a few 
more. questions. He understood they 
had sudden need to reassure them
selves that they were -his teaohers 
still and not his subjects. He would 
not give them· such oomfort. Their 
time of power over him had passed, 
and he ignored them. 

He strode impatiently -through the 
knots of technicians. Some looked 
up angrily when they were jostled, 
but when they saw him they kept 
silent and made way. Soon he was 
looking down once more into the 
wrinkle-circled eyes of the Planetary 
Commander. 

"I grow impatient," said Matt. 
"Are my ship and my men ready, 
or are they not?" 

VII 

On his earlier trip to Reservoir H, 
Matt had seen the crew of 

Ay's ship asleep while machines 
stretched their muscles to keep them 
strong, lamps threw slivers of sun
light on •their faces and arms to keep 
them tanned, and electronic familiars 
whispered tirelessly to them that 
their young lord lived. 

This time, the men were on their 
feet, though ·they moved like sleep
walkers, with eyes still shut. They 
had been dressed again in their own 
clothes, armed again with their own 
harness and weapons. Now they 
were being led from Lukas' manor 
down to the beach and hoisted back 
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aboard their ship. The mist genera
tors had k>ng ago been turned off, 
and the cave of Reservoir H, with 
its thin crescent of beach, was an 
eerie sight under the black distant 
curve of 1ts ceiling. From high up 
under that ceiling, lights like cold 
little suns threw shadow-petals 
round every man and objeot on the 
sand. 

Matt shook Derron's band again 
aDd ·the hands of one or two more 
he liked, then waded briefly through 
the fresh water and swung himself 
up onto the deck. A machine was 
coming to push the ship out into 
deep water. 

Time Ops follOwed Matt on board 
and on a quick tour of inspection 
that took both of them mto the royal 
tent. " . • • stick to your briefing es
pecially regarding the dragon. Try to 
make it move around ·as much as 
possible if you should see it. Even 
if ·there's damage or casualties. 
Those can be reversed . . . " 

He ceased talking as Matt turned 
to face him, holding in his hands a 
replica of .the winged helmet on his 
head. He bad just picked the second 
helmet up from atop the ·treasure 
chest. "I have heard all your lec
tures before. Take ·this with you and 
give a lecture Ito .those you command. 
And now, get off my ship, unless 
you mean to pull an oar." 

Time Ops glared in anger at the 
superfluous helmet, grabbed it and 
got it. After ·that, Matt paid the 
Modern world no more attention. He 
went to stand beside Harl, who bad 
been set like a sleepy statue beside 
his steering oar. The other men were 
all unconscious on· ·their benches. 
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Their hands moved slightly on their 
oars' worn wood as if ·glad ·to be 
'back, making sure they were -where 
they really fitted. 

With a hum of power, the ship 
was pushed free of the beach. Matt 
saw a shimmering circle grow be
.neath her - and then, with scarce
ly a splash, the overhead lights and 
the black water and the cave were 
gone. Seabirds wheeled away into an 
open morning sky, crying their sur
prise at ·the sudden ·appearance of a 
ship. There was free, salt air in 
Matt's face and a groundswell under 
his feet. The horizon dead ahead 
was marked with ·the blue vague line 
he had been told to expect -

· Queensland. Off to starboard, a red
dened sun was just climbing clear of 
dawn. 

"Harl!" Matt roared out the name, 
at the same time thwacking his 
steersman so hard on the shoulder 
that Harl nearly •toppled even as his 
eyes broke open. "Must I watch 
alon~ all day, as well as through the 
end of ilie night?" 

He had been told that these words 
in his voice would wake ,the men, 
and so it happened. The warriors 
blinked and growled their way out 
of their long slumber, and some 
started rowing before •their spirits 
were fully back in control of their 
bodies. But in the next few seconds 
they had somehow put ·a ragged 
stroke together. 

Matt moved between ttbe benches, 
making sure all were fully awake, 
bestowing curses and baJf -affection
·ate slaps such ·as no one else but Ay 
would dare give these men. Before 
they bad been given time tG start 
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thinking or wondering they were es
tabldshed in a familiu routine. And 
if. against the commanded forget
fulness, any man's mmd still bar
bcred visions of a ckagon and a 
slauJhtered cbief, no doubt that man 
would be more than glad to let such 
nightmare vapors vanish with the 
daylight. 

"Row, boys! Ahead is ·the land 
where, they say, all women are 
queens!" 

I t was a good harbor they found 
waiting for them. This was 

Blanium, the capital, a <town of some 
eight or ten thousand folk, a big city 
in this age. Immediately inland from 
the harbor, on the highest point of 
hill, there rose the gray keep of a 
sm~ll castle. From <the high battle
ments the Princess Alix was doubt
less peering down at . the ship, to 
catch a first distant look at her 
husband-to-be. 

In the harbor were eight or ten 
other vessels, traders and wanderers, 
few for the ·season and for all the 
length of quay. Empire trade was 
falling off steadily over the years, 
civilized seamen and landsmen alike 
faced evil days. But let Ay live, and 
a part of the civilized world would 
outlast this storm. 

In scattered rivulets of folk a 
throng was dribbling down Blanium's 
steep streets, to form ·along the quay 
as the long-ship entered the harbor. 
By the time the oarsmen had pulled 
into easy hailing distance, and the 
cheers on shore had started, Matt 
beheld nearly a thousand people of 
aU .. ranks waiting to see him land. 
From the castle, whence of course 
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the shlp had been spied a great dis
tance out, there had come down two 
large chariots of gilded wood, 
drawn by bump-backed loadbeasts. 
These bad balited near the water's 
edge, where men of rank bad dis
mounted and now stood waiting. 

The moment of arrival came, of 
songs and tossed flowers of wel
come. Ropes were thrown ashore, 
and a crew of dockmen began to 
make the long-ship fast beside the 
quay, riding against a bumper of 
straw mats. Matt leaped ashore, con
cealing a sigh of relief at being re
leased from the rise and fall of the 
sea. It was proba:bJy well for Ay's 
reputation that the voyage had been 
no longer. 

Voicing sentiments spoken JliO['e 

plainly by the crowd, the delegation 
of nobles earnestly bade hlm wel
.come. King Gorboduc sent his re
gret that he ailed ·too much •to come 
down ·to the harbor himself. Matt 
knew that Gorboduc was old and 
historically had only about a month 
to :live beyond this day. He was still 
withollll: a male heir, and the Queens-
1and nobles would not long submit 
to the rule of any woman. And 
for Alix to marry any one of the 
Queensland nobles might displease 
the others enough to bring on the 
very civil war ·that she and her 
father sought desperately ·to avoid. 
So the kiing's thoughts had turned to 
Ay - a princely man of royal 
blood, young and capable, respected 
if oot liked by all, with no lands of 
his own to divide his loyalty. 

Leaving· orders with Harl to see 
to the unloading of the ship and the 
quartering of the crew, Matt took 
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from Ay's coffer the jewels he had 
been. told would be most suitable 
as sifts for king and princess. Aad 
then he of course accepted a chariot 
ride up the bill. 

I n the Moderns' world he bad 
heard of places in the universe 

where loadbeasts came in shapes that 
allowed men to straddle and ride 
them. He was just as well satisfied· 
that such was not the case on Sirgol. 
Learning to drive a chariot had pre
sented problems enou~, and today 
he was happy to be able to leave 
the reins in another's hands. In fact 
Matt needed one band to hold on 
and the other to wave to the crowd. 
As the chariots clattered up through 
the steep streets of the town, folk 
came pouring out of buildings and 
alleys to salute Matt with cries of 
welcome. He hoped they were mak
ing no mistake. 

The high gray walls of the castle 
loomed close. The ohariots at last 
rumbled over a drawbridge and into 
a narrow courtyard. Matt was salut
ed by sword and pike and given a 
mass introduction to a hundred mi
nor officials and gentry. 

In the great hall of the castle 
there were gathered a score of more 
important men and women. When 
Matt was ushered in to the sound of 
trumpet and drum, only a few of 
these showed anything like the en
thusiasm of the crowds outside. 
From history Matt knew that most 
of these powerful people were sus
pending judgment on Ay, their 
smiles no more than polite and 
waiting. And there were others 
among them whose smiles were 
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totally false. Matt knew Nomis' tall. 
wrute-robed figure at sight; he .bad 
been warned .against the wizard as 
being Ay's bitter enemy. 

But there was pure joy lin the lined 
and wasted face of King Gorboduc. 
He rose from Iris chair of state to 
cry welcome, though his legs would 
support him only for a moment. 
After the exchange of formal greet
ings ·the king sank back into his seat 
and added, in his quavery voice: 
"Young man, your father and I 
shared many a fight and many a 
feast. May be rouse well in the War
riors' Castle, tonight and always." 

Ay would certainly have mixed 
feelings regarding such a wish, and 
Ay was never the man to speak out 
what be. felt. "I thank you, Gor
ooduc, for meaning to wish my fltther 
well. May his spirit rest forever in 
·the ·Garden of the Blessed above." 

Gorboduc was taken with a 
coughing spell, perhaps half-delib
erately so he need rtake no offense 
at being corrected by an upstart in 
his own hall. But Nomis in his 
white robe strode forward to take 
advantage of the moment. 

He did not look at Matt. "You 
nobles of the realm! Will all of you 
stand silent wb.ile the gods of your 
fathers are insulted?" There was a 
murmur of agreement. 

"I meant no insult ·to any here," 
said Matt, raising· his voice slight
ly. And then at once he wondered if 
that had been too mild a thing to 
say, too near an apology to have 
come from the real Ay. Nomis was 
sneering openly, and some of the 
others were looking at Matt with 
new calculation. 
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T he tension easc:d as Gorboduc, 
· recovered from bis coughing 
fit, ordered his daughter led forth 
by her attendant women. From bt> 
hind a gauzy veil, Alix•s lively eyes 
smiled briefly at Matt; he thought 
the Moderns had spoken truly, there 
would be many worse lifelines than 
Ay's to follow to the end. 

While preparations were being 
made for the exchange of gifts, a 
friendly noble whispered to Matt 
that if he had no objection the king 
preferred that lihe betrothal cere
mony be completed at once. It would 
mean unusual haste, but ·there was 
the matter of the king's health. 

"I understand," Matt answered 
quietly. "If Alix is agreeable, I am." 

Her eyes flicked at him again, 
very briefly and intensely. In a few 
moments he and she were standing 
side by side with joined hands. 

At the king's order, Nomis came 
with a great show of reluctance to 
perform the ceremony of formal 
betrothal. Midway through, he raised 
his eyes to the audience when asking 
the ritual question, whether anyone 
present had objection to the pro
posed marriage. And Nomis showed 
not the least surprise when a loud 
answer came from one at whom 
he was staring. 

"I do object! I have long sought 
the princess for my own. And it 
seems to me that 1lhe sea-rover will 
be ·better mated with my sword." 

The deep voice was pe11haps a 
shade too loud for real confidence 
to be behind it. But the speaker 
looked formidable enough; he was 
young and tall, wide shouldered, with 
anns thick enough to make the av-
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erage man a sturdy pair of legs . . . 
There was no historical record of 

Ay's fighting ·a duel at his betrothal 
ceremony, an item not likely to have 
been overlooked by the chroniclers. 
Had he already failed to play Ay's 
part, by giving one too-soft answer 
that encouraged a challenge? 

Anyway there was no doubt about 
what had to be done now. Matt 
hooked his thumbs into his wide 
leather belt and drew a deep 
breath. "Will you speak your name?" 

The giant answered: "I need no 
intrduction to any person of quality 
here. But that you may address me 
with 11he proper respect, know that I 
am Yunguf, of the house of Yung. 
And I claim the Princess Alix for 
my own." 

Matt bowed. He was very cour
teous, as Ay would be. "Since you 
appear to be a worthy man, Yunguf, 
we may fight at once to decide this 
matter. If you have no reason to de
lay?" 

Yunguf flushed; his control slipped 
for a moment, and Matt saw that 
beneath it the man was certainly 
frightened. 

Alix put her veil aside and look
ed soberly at Matt. "May you fare 
well in ·this matter, lord. My af
fections have never belonged to that 
man, nor indeed has he ever asked 
for them until now." She had drawn 
Matt a little aside and spoke in a low 
voice. 

"Then why - ?" 
"I do not know, unless - " Her 

expressive eyes flicked once toward 
Nomis, who was now intoning a 
blessing of the Old Religion over 
Yungufs •arms. 
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M att could face the personal 
danger oalmly enough. He had 

spent most of bis life within reach . 
of violence - though as one of The 
People ihe had rarely been in danger 
from another human being. And the 
Moderns had put not only skill but 
e:llitra speed into his nerves, had 
given him Ay's lithe hitting power 
and endurance, not to mention the 
sword they had crafted for him, 
which alone should be advantage 
enough to win a fight. What bother
ed Matt was the changes in history 
t:hat the duel must bring. 

Everyone but the king and prin
cess seemed happy ·at the prospect 
of a little blood-lotting. The others 
seemed impatioot at the delay 
necessary for Ay's shield to be 
fetched up from his ship - the 
sword was already at Matt's side. 
He thought of going by himself for 
a minute an.d reporting develop
ments to Operations, but there was 
nothing they could tell him now 
that would get him out of the duel. 
So Matt passed the time in tryiAg 
to make light conversation with the 
ladies, while Yunguf stood glowering 
and almost silent with a group who 
were apparently his relatives. 

The shield was soon brought by 
a hurrying Harl, who openly display
ed his eagerness to see the fight get 
started, probably with a view to 
unsettling Yunguf's nerves some 
more. The company moved outside. 
The king, chair and all, was estab
lished in the best vantage point, on 
the edge of a paved space that was 
evidently consecrated to weaponry, 
judging by the massive timber butts, 
much hacked and splintered, which 
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stood along its farther side. Others 
arranged themselves as best they 
oouid to watch. There seemed to ·be 
no judge or referee. Matt took a 
stand in the arena, saw Yunguf 
coming with blade and shield ready, 
slow and powerful as a siege tower, 
and realized that the combat was 
on. 

The sun had passed the zenith by 
now, the air was warm, and exercise 
even when cautious soon raised a 
sweat. After a few slow feints 
Yunguf moved quickly at last. And 
Matt stepped back quickly, his 
shield, sword, shield parrying in 
ge<;>d order the three blows of the 
attacking combination. He had hoped 
that at the clash of blades his op
ponent's sword might break; but the 
contaot bad been glancing, and his 
opponent's weapon evidently tough. 

M att slid away from Yunguf and 
got back to the center of the 

arena. Yunguf turned to follow, 
breathing heavily already, and his 
balance uneven, with a muscular ten
sion that must be the result of fear. 
Why such fear now, in such a war
rior? It must have another cause 
than the mere danger of death in 
combat. 

Of course Matt could have no 
heart at all for this fight. Any kill
ing he did today, any blows he 
struck, would be to the advantage 
of the berserkers. But to be beaten 
himself would do still more damage. 
Even now the audience was murmur
-ing. No doubt his reluctance for this 
brawl was showing; he would be 
near slipping out of Ay's character 
again. He had to win, and the sooner 
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the better - but w1thout killing, if 
that were possible. 

Matt raised sword and shield once 
more as Yunguf moved slowly mto 
llltt:acking range. Y:unguf charged 
again, more smoothly this time, but 
Matt still beat him to the thrust, 
aiming along the side of Yunguf's 
shield to cut rt!he swordarm's shoul
der muscles. Y:unguf twisted his body 
with 'the force of his own tih.rllSt -
which slid off Matt's shield - and 
got his •torso ,jn ,the way of Mllitt's 
thrust, so it went between his up
per ribs. 

The wound was shallow, and 
Yunguf was not yet stopped; but 
his next slash Wfc!S weak and slow. 
Mllitt swayed back just enough to 
let it go by, then lunged m again, 
hooking il:he wounded man's knee 
with his foot, with 1his shield ·forc
ing Yungufs upper ibody iback. 

Yunguf fell like a tree, and (ib.ere 
was Matt's bloody point hovering at 
his rt!hroat, while Matt's foot pinned 
Yungufs sword-wrist to the paving 
stone. 

".Will you yJ.eld to me - il:he oom
bat - ·and its prize?" Matt was 
aware of his own pantmg now, and 
of Yungufs whistling, gurgling 
breath. 

"I yield me." The answer, m 
strangled tones, Clliffie quickly 
enough. There were no grounds for 
hesiJta!lion. 

Matt stepped wearily back, won
dering what Ay customarily used to 
Wti.pe •a bloody swordblade. Harl 
came tto perform that office, and 
to scold him 1a:bout hls hesitancy. of 
the sta.fll: of the .£i~t. Yungufs re
latives had gone to Yungufs aid, and 
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the wounded man seemed to be sit
ting up easily enough. ~t least a 
killing had been avoided. 

Matt turned to the princess and 
her fallher - and stopped. Their 
frightened eyes were fixed on an ob
. jeot discarded on the ground nearby. 

It was Nomis' outer robe, snowy 
in the sunlight. The wizard himself 
was no longer in sight; the white 
garment discarded would mean that 
he was donning black. 

A cough sounded wetly behind 
Matt, and he turned to see Yunguf 
with bright blood on his lips. 

VIII 

T he great metal dragon lay mo
, tionless, buried almost com
pletely in the muck of the sea bottom. 
Around it the dull life of the great 
depths stirred - in safety, for this 
berserker was now seeking to avoid 
killing anything. For it ·tO end even 
a vegetable lifeline nonhis-torically 
could provide a datum for the 
Modern's computers, implacable as 
berserkers themselves, to use in their 
.hunt for the dragon's keyhole. 

The dragon was still under direct 
command of the berserker fleet be
sieging the planet in Modem times. 
On their own version of sentry 
screens the fleet's linked computers 
had observed the lifting of Ay's 
ship and crew to Modern times and 
the subsequent restoration of that 
ship and crew, with one lifeline add
ed. 

It was obvious what the Moderns 
intended, for the berserkers them
selves knew well the theorY and prac
tice of baiting traps. But a viable 
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replacement for Ay was bait they 
could not afford to ignore. They 
must strike again, through the dmgon 
or its arsenal of awciliary deVices. 

But this time they must be subtle. 
Matt must not be killed, at least not 
in any way that would spin a new 
thread of causation ·toward the dra
gon. The linked berserker computers 
arrived at an ideal solution; capture 
Matt alive and bold him so, un'til the 
pillars of Sirgol's history came 
crashing down. 

Even while in hiding the dragon 
maintained around itself a net of 
subtle infraelectronic senses. Among 
the •things it now observed was a 
black-robed man, standing QD a pil
lar of seaside rock about two miles 
from the berserker's hiding place, 
speaking on and on rhythmically, in
to the empty air. From data in its 
memory banks the berserker deduced 
that 1the man was attempting to call 
supernatural forces to · his aid. 

And it caught the name of Ay. 

I n the full sun of midafternoon 
Nomis stood chanting on his prin

nacle of rock. The spells of deep
est evil· were best sung in darkness, 
but his haJte and fear had grown un
til they seemed to spread a darkness 
of their own about him. He would 
not wait for the setting of the sun. 

While the sea birds wheeled and 
cried in the wind, he sang in his thin 
penetrating voice: 

Demon or darkness, rise and stalk 
put on the bones and moke them walk 
Dead men's bones through ·the weed 

and slime 
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Walk and climb 
Walk to me here 
Speak to me here 
Of the secret to bring my enemy's 

death. 

There was more, much more, ca
joling and coercing the dark wet 
things ·that waited tin the deeps for 
men to drown - waited for fresh
drowned bones to fall through the 
fathoms, for limber young corpses 
·that the demons could wear like 
clothes in ·their endless revels at the 
bottom of the sea. The dark wet 
things down there possessed all the 
knowledge of death, lincluding bow 
the death of Ay might be accom
plished - something Yunguf had 
been umble to achieve, in spite of all 
the supernatural threats Nomis had 
lavished on the lout. 

Nomis' thin anns quivered, hold
ing drowned men's fingers over bis 
head. Then his arms swept low ,as he 
bowed, still chanting, eyelids closing 
out the sun. This time the spell would 
work, today the hatred was in him 
like a lodestone, drawing to him 
things of utter evil. 

When he came to a place in the 
chant where be could pause be did 
so, opetling his .ey~. wondering if 
he had beard another t~ound between 
the surges of the surf.' Under the 
black robe his old man's chest was 
heaving with exertion and excite
ment. 

A 1hird screamed. And from below, 
from somewhere on the furrowed 
length of cliff that climbed to his 
ta:blellop from the sea, there came 
once. more 'a scraping sound, a1most 
lost .in wiDd and surf. 

18 

He bad just given up listening for 
more and started to chant apia, 
when from m6dl nearer to dJe top 
of illhe cliff there came a small clat
ter - a tumble ot stones dislodged 
by ·a climbing foot or band. The 
sound in itself was so ordinary that 
it momentarily drove all thOughts of 
magic from the magician's tired 
mind. He could only lllbink angrily 
that someone was ·about to discover 
his hideaway. 

Before him as he laced the sea 
was a cleft that climbed to the table
top between folds of rock. From just 
out of sight within !his cleft there 
came now the sound of grit crunched 
under a heavy foot. 

And ,tJb.en Nomlis' world was 
shaken around bUn, not by doubt 
but by a proof .tJhat put an end to all 
·hls nagging doubts. ms first sight of 
his climbing visitor showed him a 
drowned man's skull, one small 
tendril of seaweed clinging to its 
glistening crown. 

With quick smooth movements 
the whole form climbed into bis 
view. It was a man-form, ·thinner 
than any living human, but fuller 
than any skeleton. Drowned skele
tons must change when a demon pos
sessed them - this one looked not 
so much like bone as like metal. 

Having emerged completely from 
the crevice, iflhe demon-shape halted, 
standing taller than tall Nomis, so 
that lit bent a skull.-b.ead down 
slightly on its cable neck .to look at 
him. He had to struggle to make 
himself keep looking mto dle cloudy 
jewels of li.ts eyes. A drop of water 
sparkled, falling from one bonelike 
fingertip. Oaly when the 1lhing took 
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another step :toward bim did Nomis 
remember to reinforce ms chalked 
protcct:ive ring with a gesture and 
a muttered incantation. 

And then at last he also remem
bered to complete the success

ful ritual with a binding spell. "Now 
must you guide and serve me, until 
you are released! And serve me fint 
by saying how my enemy may be 
put to death." 

The shi.J:iy jaw did not move, but 
a quavery voice came forth from a 
black square where the ~outh have 
been. "Your enemy is Ay. He land
ed today on this coast." 

"Yes, yes. And the secret of his 
death?" 

Even to order Matt's death would 
leave a track of causation on the 
Moderns' screens. "You must bring 
your enemy here aive, unhurt, and 
give him to me. Then you will never 
see him more. For ·this I will help 
you gain whatever you desire." 

Nomis' mind raced; he had trained 
himself for nearly a lifetime to seize 
such an opportunity as tms, and he 
was not ·going to fail now. SO, the 
demon wanted Ay kept .alive! That 
meant :a vital magical connection ex
isted between Ay and tihi.s thing from 
the deeps. That Ay should have en
joyed such help in his seafaring ca
reer was not surprising, considering 
the number of men he had sent to 
dwell among the fishes and ilhe 
charmed life he ·himself seemed to 
bear. 

Nomis' voice came out barsh and 
bold. "What is Ay to you, demon?" 

"My enemy." 
Not likely! Nomis almost laughed 
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the words aloud. He saw now it was 
his own body and soul the wet tl;ling 
craved; but behind his spells an~ his 
chalked circles Nomis was not 
afraid. The demon !had come to pro
·tect Ay. But Nomis would not let 
the demon know how much he had 
deduced. Not yet. 

"Harken, mud-thing! I will do you 
ask. Tonight at midnight I .will bring 
your enemy here, bound and help
less." Nomis saw possibilities here 
of gain so enormous that he would 
take any risk. "Now begone, and at 
midnight come here ready to grant 
me all I ask!" 

IX 

I n •the evening Matt walked with 
A1ix along Che baJttlements, watch

ing the stars come out, while the 
princess's ladies-in-waiting hovered 
just out of sight around comers. 

Matt's preoccupation was evident
ly obvious. The girl beside bim. soon 
gave up a rather one-sided effort to 
make small talk and Bilked him 
plainly: "Do I please you. lord?" 

He stopped obis moody pacing and 
turned to her. "You please me vecy 
weD indeed." And it was so. "If my 
thoughts go elsewhere, ilhey are 
forced." 

She smiled gently. The Modems 
would ..not think Alix a beautiful 
girl. But all Matt's life he had seen 
women's beauty under sunburn and 
woodsmoke and toughness, and he 
could see beauty now in dlis differ
ent girl of his ilibW world. 

"May I know then, lord, what 
problem forces your thoughts away?" 

"For one thing, the· problem of 
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the man I wounded. I have not made 
a ·B<>Od beginning here." 

"Suoh concern does you credit. I 
am pleased to discover you more 
gentle than I had been led to ex
pect." Alix smiled again. No doubt 
she understood that his concern over 
Yunguf rested on reasons of policy; 
though she could of course have no 
idea of how very far that policy 
rtlngOO. She began to tell Matt of 
some things that she might do, peo
ple she could talk to, to help heal 
the breach between the new house 
of Ay and that of Yung. 

Watching her, ihe thought he 
coud he king, if she were queen be
side him. He would not he Ay. He 
knew now, as the Moderns surely 
must, that no man could really live 
another's life. But in Ay's uame, 
he might perhaps be king enough to 
serve the world. 

He interrupted Alix. "And do you 
find me pleasing, lady?" 

'!hi$ ,tJime those marvelous eyes of 
hers 'did not flicker; with a warm 
light of promise ,fuey held fast to 
his. And as if by instinct ·11he duenas 
came at that momelllt to announce 
that the decent rtime-limit for keeping 
company had been reached. 

"Ullltil the morning, then," he 
said, taking the princess's hand 
briefly in the way permitted by 
courtly manners. 

"Until the morning, my lord." 
And as the women led her away, 
she turned back to send him another 
glance before passing out of sight. 

He wished he could see her for 
ten thousand mornings more. He 
took off his helmet for ·a moment 
and rubbed his head. His communi-
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cator was still silent. No doubt he 
should call the Moderns and report 
alllthat ibad ~ned. 

Instead he put the helmet on again 
(Ay would wear it as a sort of dress 
uniform) and went down into the 
keep, to the chamber where Yunguf 
had been bedded down on orders of 
the court physician. Matt hesitated 
to enter when he saw a pair of the 
wounded man's male relatives on 
watch inside. But when they saw 
Matt they beckoned him in, speak
ing to him freely and courteously. 
None of the house of Yung, it 
seemed, would lbear him any ill will 
for winning a duel. 

Y unguf was pale. His difficult 
breath gurgled in his throat, 

and when he twisted on his pallet 
to spit up blood, the bandage 
loosened from his wound and air 
gurgled there also with ,his brearll. 
When Matt asked him how he did, 
he whispered that he was dying; but 
he showed no fear now. He wanted 
to •tell Matt something else, but 
talking came too hard. 

"Lord Ay," said one of the rela
tives, "I :think my cousin would 
warn you that there 31l'e things more 
subtle than swords set against you 
here." Yunguf nodded. 

"I saw the white robe discarded 
on tihe ground." 

"Ah, ·then you are warned. I hope 
your new god may defend you when 
your sword will avail you nothing." 

A sea-bird cried >in the night out
side. Yungufs eyes turned <to the 
small wind:ow, with fear in them 
again. 

Matt wished them well and went 
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back to the roof; there he could be 
alone, since the castle kept only a 
token watch. Full night had now 
descended. He took a deep breath, 
and for the first ·time switched on 
the communicator, pressing his hel
met's right wing in a certain way. 

''Time Ops here." The crisp 
Modern voice was only a whisper 
of sound, but it made the castle and 
the open night somehow unreal. 
Reality was a cramped cave-fortress, 
at the center of a fantastic web of 
machines and energy. In what he 
felit was a lifeless voioe, Matt re
ported the duel and Nom.is' depar
ture. 

"Yes, we saw Yungufs lifeline be
ing hit by something. Nothing vital 
is involved there, :though." Time Ops 
of course meant that nothing vital 
to History was involved. "Have you 
seen or heard anything of the dragon 
yd.?" 

"No. Why do you speak of that 
so much?" 

The tiny voice seemed to crackle. 
"Why? Because it's UJ1pol"tanntl" 

''What about my task ihere, of 
doing Ay's work? Isn't !it important 
that that's not going well?" 

There was a pause before Trme 
Ops' ·answer came. "You're doing 
as well as can be e~ooted, Matt. 
Yes, a damn good job, from what 
our screens show. As I said, what 
happened to Yunguf's not vital. 
Your watching out for that dragon 
is." 

After routinely breaking off the 
contact, Matt decided to visit Ay's 
men, who ihad been quartered in a 
kind of guardroom built into the 
castle's massive outer wiJI. With this 
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in mind he descended from the keep 
along an outer stair. 

He was deep in dlougbt, and it 
did not occur to him ilba.t llhe corirt
yard at· the foot of the stair was 
darker than it ought to have been. 
A sound of rapid near.;by movement 
alerted him, but too late; before he 
could draw his sword a wave of men 
were on him, weighing him down. 
And before he had 6hed Ay's pride 
enough to cry for help, a smothering 
cover ihad been clamped tight around 
his head. 

"Sir, can you spare a minute? 
It's important." 

TlDle Ops looked up from his desk 
impail:iently, but paused when he saw 
Derron's face. "Come in, rtlhen, ma
jor. What is it?~' 

Derron was c3.rcying a metal wing
ed ·thing under his arm. "Sir, I've 
been - sort of banging on ·to this 
spare helmet. lt's .the one Matt tossed 
off his ship before he was launched. 
Today some communications people 
came to see me about it. Turns out 
there's a continuous noise-stgnal be
ing generated in its ~transmitter." 

Time Ops just looked up from 
behind his desk, waiting not too 
patiently for the point. 

"They told me, sir, that ·the signal 
from ·this helmet was interfering with 
a similar one put out iby the helmet 
M31tt's wearing. No matter which one 
he .took, he'd be walking around 
back there broadcasting a built-in 
noise, very easy for , a berserker to 
home in on. The berserker must have 
thought it an obvious trap, sir, since 

. it ihasn'·t homed in and killed him 
yet." 
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Thne Ops grew fllllrY, as if with 
Darroo's obtusoness. "No, it halo't 
kiBod him." He flicked on his dellk 
screen and spuD a seloollor. ''Take 
a look at this. Odegard. Our prescut 
view of the critical section of Ay's 
lifeline." 

ThJr.ing his bitch of sentry duty 
Derron had learned to read dte 
screens quite well. This was his first 
look in about a day at Ay's lifeline, 
and this look confirmed the foo.r 
the last. one had started. "It looks 
bad, sir. He's getting way off the 
track." 

"Matt's buying us a little more 
present-time here, and that's all he's 
do[ng. Is it clear now why we want 
the dUng to kill him? Millions have 
died in this war for nothing, major." 

"Yes sir, I guess it's clear. We 
won't win unless we find that 
dragon's keyhole." Derron held the 
helmet out in front of •him for a 
moment, looking at it as if it was an 
arcbeologic,al find be bad just un
earthed. "Matt never was anything 
but bait, was he?" 

"No, I wouldn't say that, major. 
When you first suggested that he be 
used, we weren't sure but that he'd 
come out alive. But the first full
scale computer simulation showed 
us the way things pretty well had to 
go. No doubt you're right, bugging 
his helmet made the trap a little too 
obvious. The way things stand now, 
he may be safer from berserkers than 
we are." 

X 

M att came paillfully aJWake, try
ing to COUJh larGUIId a PI of 
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dirty cloth t1W bad been stuffed in
to bis moU1h. His head ached as if 
he bad been dNgged. He was beiDI 
caniod in a si.ckeoiDg jogging mo
tion, and when ibis bead cleared a 
little more he understood that he 
was riding slung across a loadbeast's 
humped back, bis head hanging 
down on one side and his feet on 
the other. His helm~ of course bad 
fallen off somewhere; nor was there 
any bouncing rug at his waist from 
the weight of sword and scabbard. 

Six or eight men had ihim prisoner; 
they were walking near the loadbeast 
in the darkness, guiding and leading 
it along a narrow winding path. They 
looked behind them frequently and 
now and then exohanged low
voiced words. 

". . . I ·think two of them are fol
lowing, or they were . . ." 

Matt heard that much. He tried 
the cords holding his wrists and 
ankles, and found them tight. Turn
ing his head, he saw that the trail 
ahead wound among jagged pillars 
and outcroppings of rock; from what 
be knew of the coUDJtry near Blanium 
he judged they were right along the 
coast. 

And be saw without surprise that 
one of his captors, the one who led 
the way, was tall and thin and robed 
in black. Round this man's lean 
waist was belted a sword and scab
bard that looked like Matt's. Nomis 
had taken for himself one of the 
power-symbols of a king. 

The way grew rougher until the 
little procession came to a 'thin ridge 
Wlith cfeep clefts in the rock on either 
side of lit. Here the loadbeast must 
be left behind. At Nomis' order some 
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of the men lifted Matt from i.ts back. 
Pausing often in their work to look 
uneasily round ·them, starting at 
every soi.J.nd of the night, iliey un
tied Matt's feet but made Iris arms 
doubly secure. They seemed to fear 
Nomis and whatever lay ahead al
most as much as they feared the 
pursuit that must be coming from 
the castle. 

With men ahead and behind hold
ing on to him, Matt was led across 
the single-file ridge, then made to 
scramble up .through a. long twisting 
passage, almost a tunnel between 
high walls of rock. Only Nomis, go
ing ahead, seemed oto know the way. 
The sound of surf became audible. 

A cloud was over the moon when 
the party straggled at last onto a tiny 
tableland of rock. Only Nomis im
mediately saw the figure, motionless 
·as stone, whioh wailted for them. 
Nomis quickly drew Matt's sword, 
and when Matt was pushed up with
in hls reach he gripped Matt's hair 
Wliof!b. one hand and with the other 
laid the bare blade ·against Matt's 
throat. 

The moon came out then, and the 
other men SIIIW the thing that stood 
wa.tohing them. Like odd chicks of 
some 83-Unt black bird, ·they 
scrambled then to get behind NomiS, 
all making sure they were within the 
old chalked diagram. It was very still, 
save for rt:he faint wind and the SQ.If, 
and one man's low muttering in fear. 

Keeping the sword against Matt's 
neck, Nomis pulled the gag from 
his face and displayed him to the 
bel'serker. "Mud-thing, is •this man 
indeed your enemy? Shall I slay him, 
then?" 
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The metal puppet might have been 
sent charging forward, far faslli:l' 
than any man could move, to pUll 
Matt away .to captivity. But there 
was .tllte keen edge right against dle 
jugular. The berserkers would not 
risk a thread of responsibility for 
Matt's death. 

"I will give you power," said the 
demon, "and wealth, and the pleas
ures of the flesh, and then life 
everlasting. But you must give me 
that man alive." 

Nomis crooned in his certainty of 
viotory, while at his back his men 
huddled in terror. "I want Alix," he 
whispered. To him the breaking of 
her pride would mean more than 
her young body. In .tlllis moment 
when· all desires seemed possible a 
memory came of a day long ago, 
when Alix's mocking child-laughter 
had burned at him. 

"I will give her to you," lied the 
demon solemnly, ''when you have 
given me that man alive." 

I n Nomis' ecstasy of ttriumph bis 
arm wavered slightly, holding the 

long sword. Matt was ready. His 
bound wrists allowed him still some
arm-movement. As be jerked free 
with all his strength his elbow struck 
old ribs with force enough to send 
Nomis sprawling, the sword spinnil'lg 
in tthe air. 

The other men's terror was trig
gered into panic flight. They burst 
up from their crouched positions, 
first scattering and ·then conver,ging 
on the only path of escape, the nar
row way by which tthey had ascend
ed. Running straight, head down, 
Matt kicked the fallen sword ahead 
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of bim and still got there first by a 
llllride, thanks to Wlhat the Modems 
had done for his nerves and muscles. 

The bersefker had been dela)'OO 
by ills need to avoid mangtmg the 
men Wilo were in its way, but even 
as Mat!t reached the top of the path 
he felt a band harder than flesh 
scrape down hl.s back. It seized bis 
clothing, but the fabric tore free. 
Then he was leaping, falling free 
into the descending passage. AJt his 
back the other men were screaming, 
colliding with one another •and dle 
berserker. 

He landed, cu1ltiing and brusing 
himself wiJthout really feeling the in
juries. The way was so murow that 
he ooukl 11101: miss &ding the sword 
he had kicked ahead of bUn. With 
bis bound hands be groped behind 
him in the wk to pick it up by 
the blade, heedless of Illi.cked fingers. 
He got bis feet under him and 
SCI'IIIIIlbled some funher distance 
downiward. He stumbled and fell 
again, hurting his knee, but he had 
gained a substantial lead on llhe 
tangled terror jamming the way be
hind him. One or more men had 
probably fallen with broken bones 
or other disabmg injuries, and 11he 
odlers were stuck wd.th them or be
bind them. They would be howUng 
with mindless fear end lacerating 
themselves flll'llher in illhe dark when 
they felt the chill 1oudh of the 
berserker; it would be sooting 
through men ·to find the one tit want
ed, !~eying to ·get tthe others out of 
its way without banning them, 

Md: propped die swordbJade be
bind bim, and wilh d1e skiJ1 of bis 
new iierves slid his bonds 8ijJ8iDst its 
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edge. He had freed himself before 
he heard the madline's footsteps 
crunchiog d~ toward bim in d1e 
dark. 

XI 

"·.~t's it, that's it, we'll mil the 
' J. damned thing now!" :In Time 

Operaillions men were crymg out in 
a hWliter's jubilation as old ·as man
kind. On their screens their compu
ters were Imming out the cadii of a 
spiderweb, whose ceDteil" would bold 
the dragon. The data needed to draw 
the web IWias OOIDing from human 
lifelines beiog bent ·and battmed; the 
benerker seemed to be struggling 
with men in some enclosed space. 

But still lit had not killed again. 
And d:te loom of its keyhole was 
oot yet in sight. 

"Only a !little more." Time Ops, 
staring at his screens, pleaded for 
bloodshed. "Something?" 

But lflhere was no more. 

M att retreated, limping, out into 
the moonlight where lhe could 

see. The tbing followed UiiJburriedly, 
· sure of him now. He backed out on
to dle thin ridge, between yawning 
crevices to deep for the moonlight 
to plumb, holding his sword ready 
in bleeding fingen. Pale in illhe moon
liight 111111d almost skele!lon·thln, i.t fol
:Jowed carefully. It did not want him 
to fall. I.t would choose illhe precise 
moment and then rush to catch !him, 
easily as a buman ail:hlete picking 
up a roddler from a broad walk. 

When it oame, he kept his point 
oenteil"ed on the narrow way, and 
he had just time to steel his arm. 
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A moment ago the betserker had 
been twelve feet away, and now it 
was on him. It made a 'Wliping mo
tl!ion with one hand, <to clear what 
appeared to be an ordinary sword
blade from its path - and four 
steel fingers leaped free like small 
silver fish in the moonLight, while 
the monomolecular blade stayed 
where it was, centered by Matt's 
b11a.ced muscles. 

The inertia of 'the machine's rush 
was ·great. Before ~t could halt, the 
swordpoint was through its torso, 
·and What had been 1a delicately COD• 
trolled mechanism became dead hurt
ling weight . Mallt went down before 
-the force of it, but he clung to rock 
somehow and saw lit go on over him, 

• tailing lin an endless slow somer
sauLt - rtaking wJth rit the trans
fixing sword, which glowed already 
lilre '<! fedhot needle with the inner 
fire lit had kindled. 

The tumbling demon vamshed. 
·From far down inside rllhe crevice 
came 'a crash. And ·then another and 
another, echoing remotely. Matt 
pulled ' 'himself onto 'the ridge and 
crawled 'a few feet; tllen he made 
himself stand and walk before he 
~reached the place where the path 
was broad and safe. 

T cying to keep in shadow, he 
limped his way past ·the phleg

matic, waiting loadbeast. He had 
gone ·a dozen steps fa.J."IIher when the 
two men Nomis had left there as 
sentries pounced out of deeper 
shadows. As they seized 'him, the 
leg he lhad injured was 'twisted ·again, 
,and he fe11. 

"Best let me go ·a.Ild run your-
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selves," he said to the buskined 
knees standing before bim. "Back 
·there, the devil's come f<H:" your mas
ter." 

It made them look back toward 
the distant commotion, Wl!til they 
themselves were come for; not by 
the devil but by the two men Matt 
had seen running up, axe and sword 
in hand. A brief clashing of metal 
swirled around Matt and choked 
cries that were quickly ended. 

"Is thls leg your worst hurt, lord?" 
asked Harl ·anxiously, bending over 
him. 

"Yes, I do well enough." 
Torla muttered grimly: "Then we 

will go on and slaughter the rest of 
them." 

Matt tried to ·think. "No. Not now, 
at lea91:. Nomis called up a thing 
from the sea - " 

Torla shiiddered now at the dis
tant moaning. ''Then let us away!" 

"Can.,.. you stand, lord?" asked 
Harl. · "Good, then lean on me." 
And he detached sometihing from un
der his cloak and held it out. "Your 
helmet, tad. lt fell OUIIside ·the pos
tern gate, and set us on the right 
frail." 

Harl and Torla might tmnk it was 
pain in his leg that made him so 
slow to reach out for !the helmet. 
Harl had carried it under his cloak 
as if it were only a shell of metal; 
but put on like a crown, it weighed 
enou~ to crush ·a ma:n. 

Down in the sea-bottom muck the 
dragon stirred. The tantalizinc 

bait-signal of the life-unit that. the 
Moderns had sent as Ay's reptace
ment was now very near the shore. 
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If that life-unit could be captured 
without fw:dler damage to other lifo
lines, a bCliSerker victory would be 
sure, as matters now stood. To pur
sue the life-unit inland would in
volve creating too much obange -
especially since the dragon's auxili
ary device had been somehow lost. 
But the chances of seizing the life
unit right along the coast was too 
good an opportunity to let slip. 
Darkening dle water with an up
heaved cloud of mud, ·the dragon 
rose. 

Supported by a strong man on 
· either side, Matt could make 
fair speed along the rough path 
leading back toward Blanium. Not 
that there was any great need f<ll" 
speed. Nomis and ·his men would 
certainly not be in pursuit. And 
Matt saw now that it was 1;1ot the 
berserker that sought ·his death. No, 
it had wanil:ed to be ·given him alive, 
and then it had tried to capture him. 
He shuddered. 

"How made you your escape, 
lord?" 

"I will ·tell you later. Let me 
think now." 

Make the dragon chase you, said 
Time Ops. A king must be ready 
to give his life, said the Planetary 
Commander, speaking from the 
depths of his own missile-proof shel
ter. If the berserkers had wanted to 
kill him, he would be dead, his 
sword would not have helped. 

The Modems were fighting to save 
the tribe-of..all-men, true, but to 
them Matt was only an implement 
for fighting. Save his life once, and 

·then shove him forward again to 
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chaw the ligbtfljng of ~e stone-lion's 
eye •.• 

In a flash of insight, the scraps 
of knowledge Matt had picked up 
about the war of screens and mis
lliles, lifelines and keyholes, sudden
ly fell into place with what had 
happened ·to him here. Of course, 
the Moderns wanted him killed 
here, by ·the berserkers. And the 
berserkers knew this, and wanted to 
take him alive. 

The communicator in his helmet 
suddenly began to speak in a tiny 
voice, ·as it would for his ears alone. 
He would throw the helmet •away 
with all its lying voices, he told ·him
self, when he again came close 
enough to the sea, or to another 
crevice. 

But he gripped his companions' 
shoulders, stopping them. "Good 
friends, I would be alone for a little 
time, to think ·and - pray." 

His good friends exchanged 
glances. His must seem a stran·ge 
request, coming at •this time. But 
then their king had been through a 
day strange enough to put any man 
in need of thought. 

Harl ·frowned at him. "You are 
weaponless." 

''There are no enemies about. But 
let your dagger stay with me if you 
will; only let me have a short time 
to myself." 

And so they left him, though 
with backward glances. He was their 
king now, and they 1oved him; and 
he smiled now with satisfaction, 
thinking 1ih:at be would have them 
at his side for many a year yet. 
There was no way for the Modems 
to punish him for a refbsal to go 
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anymore a-dragon hunlling. . They 
would DOt dare pull bim to the 
future, not wbtle he worked at living. 
King Ay's life. Thait might be a 
second-best defense for 'bhe Moderns' 
world, but it was ·all •they were 
going to get. 

He sat down on a rock in the 
moonlight and took off the hel

met. Holding it before him, he twist
ed its right wing, letting Time Ops' 
tiny voice come out above the near
by murmlir of swf. 

" - Matt, answer me, urgent." 
"I am here. What would you 

have?" 
"Where are you? What's going 

on?" 
"I am going on. To my bride 

and to my kingdom." 
There was a pause. "Matt, it may 

be tllaJt won't be enough, your going 
on trying to take Ay's place." 

"No? Enough for me, I think:. I 
have been demon.Jhunting and used 
up your sword. So I drink I will 
not hunt •a dragon thaJt seems con
tent to let me live." 

"Demon-hunting? What?" 
Matt explained. He could hear 

consternation at the other end; they 
had not thought of the enemy's try
ing to capture him alive. 

Time Ops was soon back. "Ma.tt, 
you can't let it take you alive. But 
just avoiding capture isn't going to 
be good enough, not now. Your 
filling in for Ay just isn't going to 
work." 

"Then why does the enemy waot 
to stop me?" 

"Because you are buyin! us a tilitle 
time here. They want 1:o · eJWinate 
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any lingering chance we have and 
finish us off quickly. All I can do is 
ask you agalin to make the damned 
thlng chase you and stir up c:ba.nge." 

"If it catches me?" 
There was a pause. A murmur of 

voices at the other end, and then 
another familiar voice came on. 

"Matt, this is Derron. These peo
ple here are trying to find a way 
to tell you to die. Get the berserker 
to kill you, or if it catches you find 
a way to kill yourself. Kill yourself 
because it's capgbt you. Die, in one 
way or another,_. and make it some
how responsiBle. All along that's 
been their objective here. I'm sorry. 
I didn't know it was like that at 
first." 

Time Ops came back. "Matt, you 
can shut us off and go on to your 
bride and your Icingdom the way 
you said you were going to. But if 
you do that, all your life your world 
will be slowly decaying a;round you. 
Decaying inside, where you won't 
see it, becoming less and less prob
able-: Up here we'll be d}'ling, all of 
us. At your end of history the 
chaos will begin in your children's 
time - that's what you'll be leaving 
them." 

"You lie!" Matt's voice broke on 
the cry, for he knew Time Ops was 
not lying. Or if he was lying again 
about this fact or tha.t, he was tell
ing the truth about what was needed 
to win ;the war. Whatever Time Ops 
did wouJd be to win the war. 

"M,att, this is Derron again. What 
you just heard is the truth. I don't 
know what more to say to you." 

Matt cried bitterly: "My friend, 
~ere is no need for you to say any-
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thing more!" He twisted the helmet 
wing, silencing >the voices; he put the 
helmet bact. on bis bead and stood 
up. Soon be saw Hart and Torla 
coming toward IWn. 

When they had come up to him 
he said quietly: "My leg gives me 
trouble. I think the path will be 
easrier along the water's edge." He 
knew that the dragon dwelt in the 
sea. 

Between his friends he moved 
toward the sound of surf. He went 
slowly, for truthfully his leg felt 
worse, having stiffened while he 
sat. He thought of nothing, as the 
time for thinking was now past. 
Long long ago he had pulled the 
stone-man from the poison-digger's 
pit. Then he had seen the tribe-of
all-men stretching ·across space and
time; he had known sometihing of 
the spirits of life; he bad been a 
king, and a princess among others 
had looked at him wiJth love. 

Without surprise he saw a shore
line rock ahead suddenly move and 
become a ni,ghtmare head that rose 
amid moonlit spray· on a sinuous 
column of neck. The dragon's vast 
body heaved ·itself from the sea, and 
lurched toward the men faster ·than 
a man could run. 

"I have the dagger," he said to 
the men at his Slides. "And right now 
both of you can use sword and ·axe 
better ·than I." The dragon was not 
coming for Harl or Torla, and any
way it would be a pointless insult to 
bid dlem run. 

He kept the dagger hidden in his 
band, 1he blade turned up flat be
bind his wrist, as the dragon's head 
came straight for him, on its tree-
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trunk neck that could swallow a 
man and hold him safe. Sword and 
axe hewed uselessly from either side. 
Matt was very ·tired, ·and in a way 
he welcomed the grave-wide jaws, 
which he saw now held no teeth. 
Only !n the instant of the jaws' soft 
powerful closing did he bring the 
dagger up, holding •the point steady 
at his heart while the pressure came 
down .• , 

"It killed him." At first, Time 
Ops whispered the words un

believingly. Then he let ·them out in 
a whoop. "It killed him, it killed 
him!" The other hunters who had 
been frozen •at ·their screens, sharing 
their computers creeping certainty of 
failure, were galvanized once more 
into action. On their screens the 
spiderwebs dshtened like nooses, 
imaging a target greenly solid and 
sure. 

In the deep cave called Opera
tions Stage Two, metallic arms ex
tended a missile sideways from its 
rack while a silvery circle shimmer
ed into being on the floor beneath. 
With a click and •a joLt the arms 
released 1lheir burden. Falling, the 
missile was gone -

Derron had seen a keyhole hit 
and closed before, and he under
stood perfectly what a victory he 
was seeing now. On the screens, the 
whole wrillhing build-up of change 
surrounding Ay now burst like a 
boil, began to straighten itself out 
like a piece of trickery with string. 
History flowed strong and safe back 
into the familiar riverbed. Only the 
one Cllltalytic lifeline was newly 
broken; you had to look closely not 
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to miss that little detail on the 
screens. 

The raw stump of •that line left no 
room for doubt, but still Derron's 
hand went out to punch his com
municator for Stage Three. "Alf? 
Listen, will you let me know what 
shape he's in, the moment - all 
right, thanks." 

Holding the circuit open to Stage 
Three, he waited, tired eyes gazing 
blankly at the screens. Around him, 
·the first waves of a celebration 
curled up around the edges of disci
pline. 

"Derron?" Alf's voice was slow in 
coming, ·and slow-spoken when it 
came, to tell about the knife in the 
heart and speculate on how the man 
must have arranged to have it driven. 
And to confirm .that Matt's brain had 
been too long without oxygen for the 
medics to do anything useful for 
him. · 

Derron flipped off the switch and 
sat there, ·tired and immobile. Some 
of ·the victorious hunters around him 
were breaking out· cigars, and one 
was calling jovially for a ration of 
grog. A few minutes later Time Ops 
himself strolled by with a glass in 
his hand, but he w.as not shouting 
or even smiling as he paused at 
Derron's position. 

"He was ·a good man, Odegard. 
The best, of course. Not many can 
accomplish a thousandth part of 
what he did. With their lives or their 
de!!-ths." Time Ops raised his glass 
in a solemn sipping toast •to the bit
ten-off green line on the screen. 
Later of course there would be 
monuments and ceremonies to do the 
same thing more·elaborately. But, for 
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Odegard, none of it would have 
much pracllical value. 

''Tihe thing is," said Derron, "I 
don't really care muoh what happens 
to ~e world. Only a person here 
and ~ere." 

Time Ops might not have heard, 
for ~e oelebl(ati.on was growing 
louder. "You did a necessary job, 
major, and did it well, from the start 
of il!he operatron unti1 OOday. We're 
going Ito be expanding even more 
here in Time Opemtions, and we'll 
need good men· in key ipOSitio.ns. I'm 
going to recommend you fur anotlher 
promotion ••• " 

Nomis stood w~tlh arms upradsed, 
gray beard and b1ack robes 
whipping in the wind, while be per
sisted in the evil endeavor ~at had 
kept him here on his secret rock for 
<the past three days. Though Nomis 
oould nOll: escape th'e feeling il!hat his 
la:bors 1!1gainst Ay had all been oom
pletely in vain . . . 

On the battlement, Alix shaded 
her £air eyes agadnst fue morning 
sun and stra,ined t!hem. seamard to 
catch Slight of s·adl or mast. > She 
w.airted, trembling !inwardly a lit tle, 
~or her first sight of her future 
lord ... 

The cliffs of Queensland were 
dead 18head, Harl knew, 11lhough still 
a day's TOWing out of sight. He 
frowned to port ·across tlle sea's gray 
face, though there was nothing to 
break ~e liine of the thoriron, but a 
distant ine of squalls. Then hds face 
cleared wi~ the thoughlt ~at young 
Ay, in bis tent mni.dships, was 
doubtless planning for the fighting 
that was sure to come. ENB 
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IF • Short Story 

PAINT 'EM GREEN 
by BURT K. FILER 

Nobody wanted to escalate combat. 
They just escalated preparedness 
-at roughly the speed of light! 

I t was drizzling, and my halo was 
buzzing static. I tweaked the 

hatband to switch it off, tturned up 
my collar for the thirtieth time and 
headed for Abe's. I ducked in, only 
to remain a minute 1before return
ing to the street. No luck. Abe 
hadn't had an antiquated 714 Klys
tron in stock for five years, but 
cddly enough "some guy" bad asked 
for one only last week, and now 
me. Funny, eh? Funny, rats. That 
just meant the boys at Unipower 
had . got there first. It was the same 
story at Marco's, Terry's and all the 
rest. In a half hour my rainsuit was 
a wet smear and my shoes amount
ed to no more· than portable pud
dles. Time out; I trudged up to 
Zero's Heroes. 

Vapor rising from the second cup 
fogged pleasantly at my eyes, and 
my frustration began to diffuse. 
'"There's still Jack Booth," I 
thought. '"The boys • from U.P. 
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probably passed his grubby shop 
without even reading the sign." 
Eased by this dim hope, I relaxed 
and ruminated over the dregs. 

After the Asians obliterated 
themselves with a dazzling atomic 
mistake, Ambrija and Russia, for
mer allies, found themselves oppo
nents once again. Cold war of 
course. Formal declaration of war 
was 'as obsolete as a mace and chain, 
even 'back then. We of Ambrija 
were, as .now, trying to maintain an 
armament edge. That was the first 
big push for a superweapon. Of 
course the nonatomic rule was al
ready in effect, so that immediate 
alternatives were few. Insanity pro
jectors weren't even thought of. The 
big push was for an effect machine. 

In the best democratic tradition 
Ambrija Council requested bids 
from both national manufacturing 
firms for tihis tlldng, ~owing that it 
would make one of us and break tlle 



other. Everytbing ibUlt industry was 
socialized by then, - the l'egUne 
was getting impaltient with the two 
of us. They had a point, since our 
squabbles occupied about half the 
congressional session each year. 
One would be easier to handle. 
They didn't care which one. So the 
death duel carried a fat prize, 20% 
of the G.N.P . .to whichever cam.e up 
first with an effect machine. Didn't 
hear about it? Welil, we don'-t hear 
much about sex-machines either, 
do we? Same reason; but let me ex
plain how it was supposed to work. 

I t was to be a device that could af
fect matter at a distance. It 

didn't matter !how, or how efficient
ly. The idea is simple, but the im
plications are tremendoUs. Here 
comes ·an enemy army: tum on the 
effect machine, raise them twenty 
feet off the ground and tum off the 
effect machine. Here comes a mis
sile: turn it around on its own tra
jectory. Suppose you're taken to 
General Assembly Trial by an en
emy statesman who smokes cigars. 
He's about to make ·a crucial speech 
and condemn you •to a 3 per cent 
cut in wheat credits. Subtly you 
switch on your effect machine and 
unobtrusively tum his cigar end
for-end where it rests in the ash
tray. He rises to speak, silence falls 
in the great chamber, he absently 
takes a last puff . . • 

So you can easily see the effec
tiveness of suoh a weapon. No one 
knew how to build one, and of 
course no one knew they couldn't 
be built. It was ignorance on both 
counts that had me out shopping in 
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the rain for pre--war Klystrons. (No, 
the 3rd not the 4th war.) You see, 
we had a clue. Ten years previous 
a madman named Kishlar made 
quite a splash by moving bottle caps 
around with an electric field. When 
it turned out t!hat tlhat was all he 
could do everyone lost interest. He 
died poor, kneedeep in unsolvable 
equations and burnt-out Klystron 
tubes. But at the moment everyone 
was very anxious ·to dig up :Kish
lar's work, since his bottle--cap
mover began to look more and more 
like a prototype effect machine. 

Just ·then my halo !'buzzed so I 
tweaked it on. "Confer, please," it 
said. 

"GX44 reporting; count me in." 
I vocalized silently so that the halo 
could pick up my conscious thought 
over the frustrated subconscious and 
the usually prurient id. There were 
half a dozen similar replies in the 
circuit. 

"GX19 requests group nexus on 
the following: 18 tons sheet type 
7071BB Al-alloy @ Cr. 2,600/ton. 
Accept or !l'eject? Type D vendor
repeat, Type D." 

"Have you checked out the ship-
ment, 6X19?" I asked. ' 

"Affirmative." 
"How thoroughtly?" asked Doro

thea Koyto, from our main office 
across town. She was officially 
GX27, my secret love. 

"Well," said the requestor, 6X19 
or Marty Rugys. "I hit the second 
and sixth sheet of every bundle 
with a lase!l' spectograph and micro
hardness gauge. All were okay." 

"Not good enough," chimed Mike 
Starkey (6X40). "These Type D 
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aliens can predict most of our sta
tistical sampling procedures. Run a 
100% eyeball check on the first 
bundle; that'll throw 'em. Then if 
it's okay, buy. Otherwise reject. 6X 
circuit, do you agree?" 

We agreed. The halo subsided to 
a buzz, and I tweaked it off. Some
times these groupthink conferences 
could be a bore. Of course I 
wouldn't attempt a decisiOJr"without 
group nexus, not then anyway. I 
finished my coffee and confronted 
the dismal street once more. "Only 
three blocks," I said to myself, and 
winced. 

Jack Booth put down his solder
ing ·gun as I entered. "Hello, 

Charlie," he . chuckled. "Y'look a 
bit dampish." 

"Typically understated," I mut
tered. "Jack, have you any 714 
Klystrons about?" 

"Now, what do you bright lads 
at Genprod want with an outmoded 
thing :like that, if I may be so bold?" 

"Secret; 'but have you . • • " 
"Sorry, Charlie, but no go." His 

eyes shifted. "Sold two of 'em last 
week, wouldn't y'know, but they 
were all I had. Some chap ••. " 

"Some chap, some guy, some 
blankety-blank has beaten me to ev
ery ww m Klystron in the city," 
I exploded, "and he's probably 
with Unipowerl" 

"Now, now, calm down. Have ·a 
chair ·and get the lblood out of your 
eye." The little surplus dealer scur
ried to fetch the duplicate of ibis 
own shabby chair and placed it be
for the space-heater. I ebucked my 
rainsuit and took it gratefully. 
PAINT 'EM GREEN 

"Hell, Jack, might as well give 
you the straight scoop," I sighed. 
"We're trying to build an effect 
machine. So's U.P. That much must 
have leaked out by now." 

"Oh, yes," he answered, bending 
once again to gutting the more val
uable components from a wrecked 
radar chassis. "Seems both outfits 
are taking Kishlar's approach, yes?" 
He glanced sideways at me over his 
busy hands. 

"Yes." 
"So." Jack put down his work 

and sank back in the chair. "Now 
I'll level with you. Nobody from 
U.P. bas ~been scrounging Klystrons 
w-ound here; I have. What d'you 
think of that?" he smiled. 

Startled, I stared at him across 
the six inches separating our noses 
ia 'that museum of electronic skele
tons. Jack made a living, pickilig 
these bones; an oddly attractive way 
of llie. I was an electronics engi
neer but seldom got the chance to 
muck around with all these glorious 
gadgets. Jack did, though. 

"My good friend Charles," he 
continued, "I've gone on with Kish
lar's experiments for a decade, 
knowing their military significance 
would sooner or later be realized. 
Lately there's been headway. I've 
just been waiting for someone like 
your paternal Genprod to make me 
a rich man; and here you are." He 
rose and bowed !filamboyantly be
fore the curtain into his back room. 
"Charlie, come with me." 

Usually unkempt, Jack felt as if 
. the occasion warranted some 
formality and put on a faded jack-
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et. At one time it was veddy British, 
but the effect was lost since the 
fuzzy brown tweed matched his 
fuzzy brOWitl chilD iii a ludicrous 
manner. I supPressed a grin. Jack 
Booth was erratic, but !I'd loug re
spected his feel for electronics. 
"Feel is all it is, though." I told 
myself. He had had neither the ben
efits of education nor groupthink 
nexus. 

He walked over to four shelves 
of equipment. In front of the 
shelves was a pingpong ta:ble with 
a large birdcage on it. Underneath 
the table were exactly eleven 715 
Klytron tubes. He clunked a very 
large switch, and they aM began to 
glow. A hoarse hum droned from 
the assorted gadgetry on the shelves. 

"All right, now." He strutted 
smugly. "Observe. I open the cage 
and place a small chunk of wood 
within." The block was undistin
guished except that a rusty screw 
protruded half-length from it. With 
theatrical carelessness Jack tossed 
a screwdriver beside the block and 
closed the door. He retreated to the 
back of the room and began to did
dle with ·an antique electric type
writer, humming Hail Britannia 
softly ibeneath his breath. 

"P. T. Barnum himself," I mut
tered, which was closer to the bone 
than I knew. 

He punched keys in a distracted 
way until the screwdriver arose from 
the floor of the c111ge. Then . he 
frowned and plunked a few letters 
witlh great deliberation. The driver 
began to I'Otate slowly. Jack punch
·ed a nicely rhythmic, repetitive se
. quence a few •times, and ilhe screw-
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driver advanced toward the screw. 
The rest. is· anticlimax. 

"Jack, you've got it!" I couldn't 
contain myself. 

"Elementary. For a quarter bil
lion or so I'll tell you the secret." 
His undernourished face barely had 
room for ·its grin. There was a long 
pause, and then I •got suspicious. 

"You've been working on this 
since Kishlar's day. Hmm. How 
come you've never mentioned it? 
Hell, Jack, I've been by here off 
and on for a couple of years, yes? 
And we've done a little business and 
shared a few drinks. Funny you'd 
keep this all quiet 'til now." 

"Mraid to talk," Jack shrugged. 
"Afraid a bright lad like yourself 
might poke holes in m'little theory. 
You'd have said it wouldn't work. 
and right or wrong I'd have be
lieved it. I didn't want to risk being 
demoralized, y'know. This gadget is 
all that's kept me going for years. 
Hell, Charlfe, it's still not right. But 
I got it ·all by myself in the end, 
whlle you .groupthink fellows were 
looking elsewhere. I got it, one man, 
mel" 

The diminutive chin was out
thrust, and I really empathized with 
the lonely man. God knows, no one 
person can do anything significant 
these days. But Jack had managed, 
and maybe I could pick up the ball 
and do a little something myself. By 
then I was completely fired up with 
the machine, with Jack's sincerity 
and with the desire to get him under 
the generous aegis of Genprod. 

Again the room was silent as I 
did some more rapid thinking. Jack: 
was enough of a businessman to at 
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least look unconcerned, and he sat 
casually on the pingpong table, fin
gering the birdcage and humming. 

"Before I can sell the idea to 
G.P.," I began. "I'll need some kind 
of theoretical support. In plain 
words and circuit math - how's it 
work?" 

Jack got out a bulky notebook 
and opened it somewhere near the 
middle. I leaned over his shoulder 
and tried ·to follow his scrawl. 

"Remember Kishlar's premise?~' 
He pointed. "Saturate any 

space with three-dimensional radia
tion and you can sense the position 
of any particle of matter therein." 

"Sure. That much is a proven 
fact. Three coordinates will locate 
anything anywhere." 

"Well, Kishlar also integrated the 
information coordinates with re
spect · to frequency." Jack's eyes 
were aglow as he turned the page. 

''True," I answered. "Theoretic
ally he could not only sense position 
but create position, if those inte
grals were determinate and the equa
tions solved. But they're not, they're 
indeterminate, or so everybody says. 
I can't solve 'em, anyway. Don't 
tell me you've managed?" 

"Not analytically. But in general 
what's the accepted approach to an 
indeterminate equation?" he asked. 

"Trial and' error. But Jack, we've 
T-and-E'd Kishlar's equations to 
death and ..• " 

"Digitally, yes. Empirically, no. 
I'll bet you programmed your trials 
without even once getting down to 
grit and trying to build anything. 
But I did." • 
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"But, good grief, Jack. That's 
working a ten-variable matrix on 
seven eqmtionsl There're over a mil
lion ways you could set something 
up and get it wrong!" 

"Ah, yes," he sighed. "A million 
possible solutions, but I was lucky 
and hit the right one after two hun
dred thousand or so. I've rebuilt the 
gadget just about that many times. 
And though the published notes on 
Kishlar's later experiments are rath
er sparse, it appeared he took about 
twice_ as many tries before he died, 
without hitting it right. So I've done 
pretty well." He glanced up from 
the notebook, waiting for my next 
question. 

"Can you amplify the effect? Can 
you expand that birdcage to a bat
tlefield and twist missiles instead of 
screwdriver? Can you generate 
enough power?" 

"Easily," he said. "Power isn't 
in it. It's all precision, all in the an
tenna. But that's all y'get for free, 
Charlie;" He shut the notebook with 
a snap, turned around and crossed 
his ankles comfortably. "Not an
other word from me until you ante 
up." The cocky beggar closed hls 
eyes and smirked. I took a seat on 
a dusty spool of magnet wire and 
feverishly tweaked out a call for 
groupthlnk oonference. This was 
big; I needed help. ~ 

After I'd made plain this situa
tion, it came down to this: 

"What's this 'Jack Booth's' back
ground, 6X44." (That's me.) 
"Sounds like a well disguised Type 
L." 

"Doubt it," I answered. "He's 
had no formal training to speak of, 
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and no groupthink nexus either. 
He's just a good man with a hell of 
a lot of practical ken." 

·~orget it," said Dorothea Koy
to. "The statistical likelihood of his 
coming up wid:!. anything authenti
cally original under those condi
tions lis virtually nil. Charlie, it's got 
to be a boax." 

"But 6X27," I pleaded. "I know 
the man. I've seen this experiment!" 

"Ub-huh," cam.e in Rugys, skep
tically. "I agree with 6X27. This 
man ' has read the newspapers all 
right, but probably knows no more 
about effect machines than we do. 
Er, I mean • . . " 

"I !know what you mean, you 
stuffed shirt. Look, let me push this 
one on my own lhook. I albsolve ev
eryone from neX'US ll'esponsibility. 
I'm convinced, even if it means risk
ing a career." 

"Well, if you want to cut it that 
way," mumbled half a dozen voices, 
and they all tweaked out. I was on 
my own with one hell of a decision. 
During the conference I'd been sit
ting stock still, staring at the bird
cage; and Jack was fidgeting. 

'' T say, are you all right?" he 
.I. asked anxiously. 
"Yeah, 'Yeah; just in nexus. Jack, 

let's talk this out." 
I led the way back to our sprad

dled wooden chairs in the front 
room and sat down. If this was to
tally on my shoulders I was going 
to be damn sure of what Genprod 
spent its credits on. Jack sat beside 
me, :and we soaked up the wannth 
of the space-heater together. Out
side the ll'ain continued. 
,.06 

·~ok," I stuttered. "I'm on 
my own now. I'·ve got to sell you to 
Daddy G.P. wi·th no gxoup . . . ne 
group support." I felt almost sick 
hearing my own words. "Everyone 
but me thinks you're a charlatan. 
We Won't be aUJtiborized more than 
a few thousand under conditions. 
For a while, anyway. But after the 
machine proves oult . . • " 

"Be precise," he cut in crisply. 
"I've waited years for this. How 
many is a 'few' thousand?" 

'7hree?" il tendell'ed. 
"And after tlhe thing is thorough

ly proved?" 
"Sky's ,tJhe limit," i said hastily. 
"Sold." He stood and marched 

proudly . down a corridor of junk 
to the front door. iHe closed and 
locked it with a ftourish. "Good
by, jooksbop, lhello laboratory." He 
returned grabbed bis notebook and 
beckoned me once again into the 
back. "Now I tell all - partner," 
he beamed. 

''The problem is essentially one 
of precision. You and I live in a 
universe that is more or less satur
ated with electro-magnetic t"adiation, 
true? There's light, beat, radiofre
quency staff. , • • " He raised his 
brows to see if I followed. I nodded . 

"Well, the exact E.M. state of 
any 'given point in space is influ
enced by every wave passing 
!through it. As I said, die sources of 
radiation are nearly infinite so that 
the condition at a point is unpre
dictable, unless - " 

"Unless you shield the space," I 
intell'jected. "Put it in a metal box: 
or screen." 

"Just so. When you shield an 
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area from random radiation you caa 
control the E.M. state precisely, be
cause there's no static. Kishlar's 
conditions can be broadcast effec
tively only in a well shielded area. 
That birdcage is just a shield, with 
the perch wired as an antenna." 

I looked; sure enough. "And you 
punch in the requisite E.M. varia
tion with that keyboard?" 

"Yes." 
"Great. You've got the basic 

phenomena down pat, Jack; but how 
the hell can you surround a battle
field with a shield? Or air space, or 
a coastline .... " 

"D'you know what a Klein bot
tle is?" he cut in. 

"Of course." I was piqued .and to 
rub him •back a bit I recited a 
theorem from one . of the better 
known topology texts: "A Kleilt 
bottle is an imperfect surface so 
convoluted that it is exposed to 
both its own contained volume an.d 
the surrounding space. This • • • •• 

"Enough." Jack held up his 
hand. "If rthat one surface sees both 
the external and internal volume, 
who's to say which is contained 
and which is expelled?" 

"I don't quite see. • • • " But 
I was beginning to. Jack wagged a 
finger. 

"Does a one gallon Klein bottle 
contain one gallon sep~ate from the 
universe? Or does it merely expel 
one gallon from the universe which 
it contains!" 

We were nose to nose again. "My 
God," Jack shouted. "If we sbaped 
an antenna like a Klein bottle, all 
the emitted radiation. would be self
shielded!" 
PAINT 'EM GREEN 

"Just so," he smiled dcliJhtedly. 

I'"J"'IIhe next few months were hectic. 
.1. After showing Jack's apparatus 

and notebook to Genprod they re
luctantly agreed to underwrite us. 
Reluctantly, because they still mis
trusted a single mind in an era 
when group thought was the rule if 
not the law. No one could l'Cad the 
scrawled notebook, but that little 
birdcage was mighty convincing. 

1he matter of a single antemu. 
that shielded its own !broadcasts was 
a titJtle baa'der to sell. We were grant
ed about two thousand to test it. 
J·ack and I fabricated a Klein bot
tle antenna about the size of a bas
ket ball in Ibis cluttered back room. 

Have you ever seen a Klein bot
tle? It might most easily be de
scribed as a "goosed goose." Sup
pose a goose tucks his ihead under a 
wing, and lfor the sake of better 
else to do, chews a hole through his 
ribs into his belly. He finds it a 
bit dark and heads for the first 
glimmer of light lhe sees. You know 
where that is. When the goose's 
head emerges from his anus, that 
goose is a Klein ibottle. (Always as
suming his mouth is open.) 

1he damned things are naturally 
hard to fabricate; not a single flat 
surface on them, and the longer you 
stare at the drawings, the more in
tense your vertigo. Klein must have 
had the op~art dizzies in a big way. 
We made it in record .time nonethe
less. 

The last wire was meshed to the 
circuit, and Jack clonked the switch. 
The hum came loudly and all the 
loose ·hardware in the room began 
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to rattle. Our K ... boW.e wu dan
gling loosely :from cords to the ceil
ing, but was at ieast a dozen feet 
from the table, mow devoid of its 
cage. When Jack stepped to his key
board, the buzz from the shelves 
was ·almost loud enough to drown 
his clacking. The screwdriver rose 
from the table, executed a full gain
er with a half twist, and descended 
upon the screw. I !have never seen a 
DlOie graceful screwdriver. 

Jack fated a sober Churchill. 
frown and hreld two fingers up in 
V for victory. I joined him. 

I was back at Genprod the next 
day, making an utter fool of my
self by daring my 'boss not to give 
us more money for a bigger K-bot
tle. 

"The range is totally dependent 
on antenna size," I told him. "We'd 
better get busy before the spy-gap 
closes and we're copied and out
stripped." 

"How good's your security down 
there," asked Starkey (my boss). 
'~At Booth's shop, I mean." 

"Nil," I said oheerfully. "Spy-gap 
is probably thirty minutes." As if in 
an answer the door burst open and 
Rugys fell in waving a newspaper. 

"Unipower's got it already," he 
shouted. On the front page was a 
picture of Unipower's upstate test 
facility. In the middle of an open 
field men were building an immense 
Klein 'bottle. It would have filled a 
barn. 

Starkey's barracuda jaw went 
white. "We'll show those sneaks." 
He flipped the intercom. "Miss 
Gedman, see that the Booth project 
is allocated Or. UJO,OOO immediate
lOB 

)Jy," he said. All the explanatien in 
the world wouldn't havo sold him. 
But let our ce~qpetitor even ldllt the 
project WatTanted attention and 
wham, instant money. 

Dorothea, my secret love, came 
in thirty seconds behind Rugys. She 
was out of breath, Which consider
ing her physique, required some 
running. 

'The Russians have it," she cried 
and flung yet another tabloid on 
the desk. The .telecameras in Alas
ka had focused on the Siberian 
plains across the Bering Strait. Four 
thousand workmen were building a 
Klein bottle at least a mile across. 

Starkey hit the switch again. 
"Make it a billion, Miss Gedman." 
He stood. "To Alaska!" he said. 

As I packed it came to me that 
mass hysteria is good. 

W e were ninety miles northwest 
of Nome, on a very cold and 

very wide seashore. Facing us was 
the Bering Strait and beyond it the 
Ohukchi Peninsula of Russia. A 
naked eye was all that was needed 
to see the huge Goose taking shape 
across the water. A hundred miles 
upsihore Unipower's Goose requir
ed ibetter eyes to see its top than its 
sides. But ours, ours beggared de
scription. We were winning, for the 
moment. 

Then the fatal word came. Doro
thea galloped up in a Sno-cat and 
screamed "1hey're tearing dewnl" 

"Who?" bellowed Starkey in re
turn. 

"Both!" she wailed and galloped 
off. 

"Give me that transmitter," he 
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said between his teeth. I obliged. 
"Miss Gedman, give the order to 
tear down. The new Mark XVI 
Goose is to be larger than the pres
ent structure by two orders of mag
nitude. And get me the Secretary of 
tlhe Treasury." 

"Hello, F:lores?" he said after a 
pause. "Look, we can't compete any 
more. You'll have to nationalize 
U.P. and G~P. to tackle this togeth
er. The Russians are building ••• " 

Another pause. 
"U.P. has caUed already?" 
Pause. 
"You mean we are nationalized?" 
Pause. 
"And mobilized. Yes, sir!" 
The war of ,the Geese continued. 

I hadn't known there was enough 
metal in the northern hemisphere to 
build Mark XX. Actually there 
wasn't; some of it was Bolivian tin; 
Jack and I were pretty much ig
nored. He steadfastly insisted that 
his basic apparatus could operate 
Klein bottles of any !l'ange capacity. 
I must admit that as Mark XX 
blotted the sun from 18ibove us I 
felt a few qualms. After all, it was 
my doing all this. So I tried to 
check out the circuitry on Jack's 
setup. He didn't mind; in fact he 
helped from time to time. I couldn't 
make head or .tail of it though. An 
electronic organ and an antiquated 
Loran unit formed most of the ap
paratus. "Music that I can see in 
the dark, yes; an effect machine, 
maybe; something I can fathom, 
no." I gave up and tried Jack's 
notebook for a little reference ma
terial. Hentracks, wmmtracks, num
bers and frustration. 
PAINT 'EM GREEN 

Jack loafed a:bout and uttered in
CODJ!Pl'ehensibilities to newsmen. His 
mother was Irish and so was mine, 
and I swear he was mouthing· ob
scene limericks in Gaelic. My 
doubts grew. Finally, one day, he 
came into our trailer and confronted 
me. 

"charlie, d'you think I'm a 
.. phony?" He knocked the 

snow from his boots. 
"Uh - well, Jack, uh - yes, I 

think I do," I mumbled between 
mouthfi.Jls of cuticle. There were no 
nails left. 

"Well, you're right." He slapped 
me on the back. "Absolutely right. 
Only you won't tell, right?" 

"Right. They'd castrate me with 
a hammer if I even suggested the 
whole thing was a farce." I was 
miseralble. 

"I should think so," he laugliecl, 
gazing keenly at our huge folly 
looming on the Arctic snow. ''You 
are in too deep to defect." He step
ped to our cupboard. "Bourbon, 
Charlie?" I nodded. He filled our 
glasses and continued. 

"How much of Ambrija is tied 
up in this project by now," he 
asked. 

"All. Every cent everyone has 
weDJI: into Mark XX. We're without 
metal 'Wihen it's complete; there's 
no more ore1 You know that." 

"And oi.Jr Slavic competitors?" 
"Very likely the same. I under

stand illbJe Russians have impovoc
ished every l'esource for the final 
K-bottle. Only theirs won't work 
either." 

"Right. Jupak Budski has perpet-
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uated as big a fraud over there as 
I have here. Wonderful!" Jack hug
ged himself !With glee. ''When's 'R' 
day?" he asked when his mirth sub
sided. 

''Tuesday a week," I answered. 
Everything has turned to mud, in
cluding my lunch. I could almost 
feel Starkey Jigbting tihe match to 
my pyre. The growing flames ob
literated any curiosi~y I should have 
had '8ibout Jupak Budski. "Oooh," 
I moaned. · 

"Cheer up," said Jack. "It~s not 
all 'bad. R-day will ihave us at Puget 
Sound, I 'believe?" 

"Yes," I muttered. 'R' or Rayday 
would be the day we enet"gized our 
600% GNP Klein bottle. An at
tempt would be made to pour the 
Atlantic Ocean all over the Chukcihi 
Peninsula. Already political cartoon
ists had made everything ludicrously 
graphic. And with the transparent 
security prevalent back tihen it was 
a sure thing the &ussians had slated 
the same event for the same time 
with equal publicity. Bath ,and I 
were supposed to !hover near Puget 
Sound in an airboat as telescanning 
observers. Observers of nothing. 

The day came witlh awful quick
ness, and there we were. Six or sev
en miles away a Russian skyboat 
hoVU"ed, probably our opposite 
number. A voice on our radio 
blurted countdown in paroxysms of 
emotion. 

"Nine." 
Notlhing would happen. 
"Eight: seven." (Graver.) 
You're in for a shock, pal. 
"Six!" 
Ooh, I'm sicik:. 
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"Five, four, three-ee-eel" 
Nothing's going to happen. 
''Two!" (Crowds cheering.) 
Nothing's going to ihappen. 
"One!" (Hysteria.) 
Nothing. 

J ack turned off, the radio when it 
became apparent that anarchy 

was imminent. After all, four bil
lian Ambrijans had gone, and 
would go, without ,their accustomed 
standard of living for six years to 
build that KJein bottle. Believe you 
me, when the switch was thrown 
they wanted water. And when no 
water came, they wanted blood. 

"Mission accomplished," Jack 
smiled. He steered our vessel over 
to the Russian launch. We joined 
and were soon confronted by two 
Slavic visitors. One looked exactly 
like Jack Booth. The other, in his 
youth and general helplessness, 
looked like me. 

Jack and Jupak embraced and 
chattered eagerly in a weird d,ialect 
unlike either Russian or Ambrijan. 

Finally the two Jacks broke off 
and confronted us with benevolent 
grins. "No war," they said in uni
son. "Everyone's too poor and dis
organized. We're headed back to Ar
gus-Pluto now. We had to stop your 
warring before you disrupted the 
whole system." 

"And the Klein bottles?" said my 
Russian friend. 

"Oh. Use them as statues. Paint 
'em green. No use otherwise." 

"Like the Easter Island stone 
beads?" I snapped in a flash. 

"How'd you guess?" said the 
aliens. END 
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WHEN WOMEN RULE 
by SAM MOSKOWITZ 

Sf's favorite historian discusses 
the great sf tradition of women 
who rule - and men who like it! 

T he readers of science fiction are 
predominantly men. It !has been 

that way virtually ever since science 
fiction has been written. This tends 
to perpetuate the formula of what 
will appeal to men. Men (and cer
tainly boys) are far more interested 
in wild adventure into the unknown 
with the assistance of ingeniously 
contrived devices than they are in 
the suffering of unrequited love. 
Satire, which tis a legitimate prov
ince of science fiction, is also ac
cepted, for satire is a political 
weapon and men find much greater 
attraction in politics than do wom
en. 

Therefore, whHe love interest is 
a standard mgredient in most fic
tion, the same editors who give lip 
service to the need for more natural 
dialogue and clear-cui characteriza
tion fail to even note the omission 
of romance when determining the 

accepability of science fiction. Sto
ries in which femlrle characters ap
pear at all are in the minority in 
the magazines of prophetic litera
ture. 

Despite this, there is one theme 
spotlighting the female sex which, 
since the beginning, !has been re
garded as legitimately in the prov
ince of science fiction - that is the 
extrapolation of the woman dom
inant: the female of the species 
completely independent of or ruling 
over- tlle male. 

Matriarchies have not been un
known in world history; but whether 
a successful society ever existed 
where women were physically and 
mentally the dominant sex rests on 
such tenuous hearsay tllat to pro
pose the existence of such a situa
-tion is today regarded as specula
tive enough to be a~mitted as sci
ence fiction. 
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The word "Amazon" is from the 
Greek and means "deprived of pap" 
or sans breast. Pliny the Elder 
wrote of a tribe of women warriors 
in Asia Minor who burnt off their 
right breasts to make it easier to 
maw a bow. The girdle of the 
Queen of ·the Amazons was alleged 
to be the source of her unnatural 
strength, and in Greek mythology 
Hercules invades the city of Ama
zons in Asia Minor to divest their 
Queen Hi.ppolyte of her girdle as 
his ninth task for Admeta, daugh
ter of Eurystheus. In still another 
incident, Theseus, King of Athens, 
captures an Amazon and makes 
her his queen. This last legend 
served as the basis for a modem 
theatrical hit, By Jupiter, with music 
and lyrics by Rodgers and Hammer
stein. 

The home of the Amazons was 
placed in North Africa by Sicily's 
Diodoros, who links them to the con
quest of the lost continent of At
lantis. The great Persian historian, 
Herodotus, writing in Greek five 
centuries before Christ, also gave 
the locations of the Amazonian 
homeland as North Africa. He ap
peared to have very specific infor
mation on them. The "nation" was 
composed almost entirely of wom
en. Mating was somehow consUm
mated by arrangement with sur
rounding tribes. Maile children were 
either killed or sent back to the 
father, if he and his whereabouts 
were mown. So remote are we from 
first soilrces that we can't be sure 
if Herodotus is actually one of the 
greatest and most readable !histori
ans-of all time or so charmingly in-
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formative because be was unencum
bered lby facts. 

H erodotus purports to tell of the 
. .( origin of the Sauromatae na
tion from an incident involving 
North African Amazons. It is never 
completely clear whether the Ama
zons are white or Negro, though we 
get the impression they are the for
mer. He tells of a battle between 
the Greeks and the Amazons (call
ed Oior-pata or "man slayers"), 
·which ends in victory for the 
Greeks. The Amazonian prisoners 
are loaded aboard three ships for 
transport back to Greece, but en 
route rise up and slaughter every 
man aboard the ships. Unfamiliar 
with the art of navigation, they 
drift helplessly until cast up on the 
shores of Scythia. They disembark, 
steal horses and proceed on a cease
less campaign of plunder of the 
countryside. 

The Soythians fight a pitched bat
tle with them. When bodies of the 
dead reveal their sex, the Scytbians 
decide on a new tactic. 

An army of young unmarried 
men is ordered to encamp near the 
Amazons at all times, but to re
fuse to engage in battle. After 
weeks of this, the women, feeling 
there is no danger, make contact. 
Eventually, the two groups begin 
living together. A decision is made 
to leave Scythia :because of the dif. 
terence in customs as well as the 
animosity that may still persist 
in the land because of previous 
;plunder. The Amazonian army, 
with llheir Scythian mates, takes up 
residence in a nell[lby land. The 
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children of the union of Amazons 
and Scythians become the people 
of Sauromatae, who speak a cor
rupted Scythians become the people 
though domesticated, still accom
pany their husbands on the hunt 
as accomplished horsewomen. 

The Spanish explorers Gonzalo 
Pizarro and Francisco de Orellana, 
a one-eyed knight, crossed the 
South American Andes in 1541 and 
sailed down a giant river. They sur
vived many perils and claimed that 
toward the end of their journey they 
were attacked ·by powerfully built 
women warriors, from all ... female 
tribes in the area. The story of these 
skirmishes led to the naming of the 
river they had navigated as the 
Amazon. These "Amazons" are ac
tually believed to be the women of 
an Indian tribe on the banks of the 
Naranom, who assisted their men in 
!battling the Spanish. 

The Spanish were intrigued with 
the concept of the Amazon, for in 
1510 Garcia Ordonez de Montalvo 
wrote Sergas of Esplandian, which 
was popular enough to warrant 
other editions in 1519, 1521, 1525 
and 1526 (two). The novel told of a 
race of black women who lived on 
an island "on the right side of the 
Indies" called California. They were 
Amazons in every sense of the word, 
with their armor and weapons beat
en kom gold, and rtlhey sailed large 
ships with which they plundered 
nearby coasts. 

Their island was peopled with grif
fins, creatures with heads, wings and 
legs of an eagle and bodies of a 
lion. They caught baby griffins, 
training them as aeriel mounts for 
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combat and feeding them on killed 
and captured men, with a supple
mental diet of male children. · 

H earing of the campaigns against 
. . the Christians carried out by 
the Turks, the Amazon Queen Ca
lafia convinces her nalt.ion 1lhat they 
should enter the foray for glory and 
gain. Her forces are greeted in jubi
lation by the Turks who had been 
unable to force· a fortified Spanish 
city. Mounting her women war
riors on griffins, Queen Calafia 
swoops down on the beleaguered 
Spanish, who find that their swords 
and arrows cannot pierce the tight
packed feathers of the sky beasts. 
One by one they are hauled aloft 
and either chewed up or dropped t() 
their deaths. 

The Turks mount ladders against 
the walls of the city to take it, but 
griffins indiscriminately i'epeat their 
deadly performance on their allies. 
Finding, for this reason, the ·griffins 
unreliable for wM!fare, the Ama
zons dismount and scale the heightS 
of the city on ladders, swords iu. 
hand, but the attack is repulsed 
with heavy losses. 

The Queen and the Turkish lead
er challenged the Spanish King and 
his son to hand-tO-'hand combat to 
settle the issue which cannot be re
solved ·by a clash of armies. 

In this combat, the Queen and 
the Turk are vanquished. 

The captured Queen Calafia falls 
in love with Esplandian, son of the 
emperor, but when he marries the 
daughter of the Greek king, Le
onorina, Calafia bargains with the 
queen of the Spaniards that she will 
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convert to Christianity if she is 
given a !husband of suitable rank. 
Further, she will change the ways of 
her island of California so that there 
will henceforth be a normal family 
relationship. Her offer is accepted 
and Queen Calafia returns to Cali
fornia and the story ends. 

However Edward Everett Hale, 
famed American theologian and au
thor of The Man Without a Coun
try and The Brick Moon, was to 
write still another chapter in the his
tory of that colorful romance. At 
the meeting of The American Anti
quarian Society for April, 1872, he 
submitted a paper claiming a philo
logical discovery to the effect that 
this Amazonian .story was the ori
gin of the name of the state of Cal
ifornia, .that ,his researches ·indicated 
no appearance of the name Califor
nia before first publication of Ser
gas of Esplandian. 

He translated sections of the 
novel, under @ title of Queen of 
California for publication in AT
LANTIC MONTHLY ,and later includ
ed it in his collection His Level 
Best (Robert Brothers, Boston 
1872). Chronology appears to favor 
Hale's hypothesis that Hernando 
Cortez, who christened California 
in 1535, secured the name from 
Sergas of Esplandian and thought 
the name appropriate because this 
newly discovered land was on "the 
right side of the Indies." 

The Amazons described by Timo
thy Savage in The Amazonian Re
public, Recently Discovered in the 
Interior of Peru (S. Colman, New 
York, 1842) weren't as bloodthirsty 
as the girls from California. A sail-
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or, lost in the Peruvian jungles, is 
captmed by cannibals. By chance, 
he is rescued by an advance party 
of Amazons. They have men who 
lack many masculine attributes, but 
are nevertheless treated with utmost 
kindness. Their city is .well designed 
and run by •an advanced form of 
government, which is very skillfully 
administered. 

During the 19th century, the 
movements for the emancipation of 
women ·began to gain strength, and 
this was reflected in Utopian litera
ture of that time. The most widely 
read novel championing the superi
ority of women was Sir Edward 
Bulwer-Lytton's The Coming . Race 
(Routledge, London, 1874), which 
presented an underground civili
zation, inhabited by a highly scien
tific people able to control weather, 
manipulate plant biology and fly 
with detachable wings. They also 
have an explosive so powerful it 
could destroy the world. 

The women of the nation are 
physically and mentally superior to 
the men and are fully capable, if 
they so desired, of exterminating 
the opposite sex. Up until the day of 
their marriage, they .aggressively do 
the courlling. After marriage, they 
are extremely .tactful in playing 
down their superiority, for the nup
tial vows are renewable every three 
years. 

A eugenically scientific, highly ad
vanced form of Amazonian so

ciety is found in Mizora by Princess 
Vera Zaravitch (pen name of Mary 
E. Lane), published in New York m 
1890. Their land is in the polar· 
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regions, and they have no need of stays home and takes care of the 
tlb.e male at all. They reproduce bY Cbildren. She is not home very of• 
parthenogenesis, which is only one ten, but he manages the children 
of the great marvels of their cul- " well, complaining only that the girl 
ture. Long before airships or radio cuffs the boy around a little more 
existed in the outside world, they than necessary. 
had them. They also attained weath- In an attempt to gain self-respect, 
er control and have tinvented a flex- he gambles on the stock market. 
ible ,glass with the versatility of taking a flyer at wheat. After a 
plastics. slight rise, the bottom drops out and 

It is the thought presented in this he and his friends lose a . pooled 
novel !llhat bothers ma:les ~the most, sum of a million pounds to his wife, 
the conceivability that women might who has headed the group that cor
find a way to dispense with males, nered the wheat market. She com
even for purposes of reproduction. forts him with her personal check 

Apparently it is a condition whioh for 50,000 pounds and suggests he 
some women, such as the author of give up :business and relax tin Monte 
the voli.une, would like to see come Carlo with the children. She'll be 
to pass. It seems to many women too busy to be home for a while. 
that their problems could easily Women need not become dom
and quickly be solved if they didn't inant because of natural superior
have men to contend with. ity. The same result may be brought 

Undoubtedly the reluctance with about by chance and <is in A World 
which man conceded woman the of Women by J. D. Beresford, pub
right to vote and the slowness with lished in America in 1913, but un
which they permitted her to find doubtedly available in England a 
independence outside· of marriage year earlier. Beresford had scored 
reflected the fear of something hap- -a critical success with The HamP
pening along the lines of Robert denshire Wonder (1911), possibly 
Barr's The Revolt of the -, "a the best single novel on the super
page from the domestic history of man theme ever written. It was ex
the Twentieth Century," (THE pected of him to come up with 
IDLER, May, 1894.) Women have in- something equally imaginative, 
deed "progressed." The wife of which he did in the form of a 
John Maddox is a business tycoon, plague which killed only men and 
with close-clipped hair, stand-up left the women alive. The novel fa
collar, bright bow tie and a jacket cuses on one community of women, 
cut like a tuxedo. There are high- together with Jasper Thrale, one of 
pockets in her tailor-made skirt. the few men left alive. He is mar
Mrs. Maddox smokes fine Havana velously adept with his hands and 
cigars, but Mr. Maddox confines maintains the equipment needed to 
himself to Egyptian cigarettes. run a successful farm. However, his 

While Mrs. Maddox is out of puritanical upbringing makes sex re
the commercial world, Mr. Maddox pulsive to him. When he finally 
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forms a permanent relationship with 
a single woman, he is regarded as 
somewhat less moral under the 
changed circu:instances than a man 
on a nelll'by farm, Sam Evans, who, 
acting .almost like a "male prosti
tute", is doing muc:h more to sus
tain the £ace. 

The women prove unable to keep 
the mechanical civilization going 
and ltegin to take on strange beliefs 
and perversions. A gradual decline 
into savagery is forestalled when a 
ship arrives from America where 
the plague struck with less viru
lence. It is expected that a new so
cial order of greater equality will 
emerge providing the women ''will 
work and be strong instead of spend
ing ·all their time either doing noth
ing or pottering about the house in 
an eternal round of cleaning the 
stupid things we used." 

In The Hampenshire Wonder, 
through indirection and understate
ment, J. D. Beresford, in his pre
sentation of the superior child in a 
world of average men, creates the 
impression of great depth and wis
dom. The same technique in A 
World of Women reveals only shal
lowness and ignorance. 

One of the most literal renditions 
. of the Spanish tales of the South 

American Amazons (with echoes 
of Greek lore), appeared as a com
plete novel, The Other Side of Be
yond by Stephens Chalmers (AD
VENTURE, Sept. 18, 1921), which 
purports to be "Extracts from the 
Narrative of Francis Sparrow, 
Scri~er to Sir Walter Raleigh, se-

. Ieete<! from the Original ,and Edit-
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ed." The story begins in 1607. Sir 
Walter Raleigh learns that there ex
ists on an island in the Orinoca: 
Delta the descendants of the Ama
zon women reported by the olcl 
Spanish, explorers. 

Mter much adventme and search
ing, the customs and mating pro
cedures of these women are ob
served. The women, hidden on an 
island after the destruction of their 
men by an enemy, established a ma
triarchal society, where women 
were warriors and men born into 
the tribe were serfs. Mating was ac
complished by invitation witlh men 
of selected tribes during a perioli 
of the year called Love Moon. Sex
ual relations with the lowly males 
of the Amazon tribe were not only 
forbidden, but .a female suspected 
of such consort was subject to sum
mary execution. 

The British explorers convince 
the aborigines that the common en
emy is the Spanish. For the first 
time in centmies the Amazons join 
with certain favored tribes and wipe 
out a Spanish fortress. They have 
also been convinced it would be best 
to resume a normal pattern of life. 

This short novel is easily one of 
the finest and most ·believable sto
ries of the South American Ama
zons ever written. Historical names 
and incidents, legend and local col
or, are related with such an air of 
authenticity that it reads like drama
tized history. Other myths are inter
woven with those of the Amazons. 
The Greek legends tell of tribes in 
Atlantis with faces lin their chests. 
Such a tribe is discovered on the 
Amazon; they paint their bodies with 
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eyes, nose and mouth, lengthen their 
breechcloths to resemble 'beards and 
Qm.pe a straw cover over their 
heads so as to give the appearance 
of ba:k growing from 'the shoulders. 

The possibility that women of the 
Amazon breed resided in the fabled 
lost Atlantis crops up again in Booth 
Tarkington's The Veiled Feminists 
of Atlantis, a satire of the sexes he 
wrote especially for the 40th anni
versary issue of FORUM, March, 
1926. Booth Tarkington was reput
ed to have been extremely fond of 
science fiction and was a member 
of the Fortean Society, which taunt
ed scientists with a melange of 
weird "unexplained" facts. He 
wrote the introduction for New 
Lands by Charles Fort (Boni and 
Liveright, 1923). 

Written not too long after women 
had gained the vote, The Veiled 
Feminists of Atlantis tells of a land 
that was a virtual Utopia run by 
the men. As the women ibecame edu
cated, they cast aside the modesty 
of the veils they wore, which also 
granted them special privilege. They 
secure all the scientific wisdom of 
the men and then resume wearing 
the veil. The men protest, claiming 
that ·the women, having attained 
equality, now want superiority. 

A war breaks out between the 
sexes witih weapons far more potent 
than today's hydrogen bombs; they 
are so effective that they slow the 
rotation of the moon to its pres
ent rate. It ends with waves a thou
sand feet high deluging the land 
and sinking the continent. 

With the onset of the all-fantasy 
magazines, the cropping up of the 
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Amazon theme, with its delectable 
plot possibilities, was inevitable. . 

David H. Keller, M.D., who .. in 
dozens of stories showed small sym
pathy for women, wrote The Little 
Husbands (WEIRD TALES July, 
1928), a short tale of 70-foot-tall 
women who live upriver near the 
Amazon, capturing normal men 
whenever they can find them. The 
men are kept in a high stockade, 
pampered and well treated as long as 
they amuse the women. They also 
must mate with them, and all male 
children born are killed. 

Should one of these giantesses' 
"tiny" males grow ill or begin to 
displease her, as soon ,as she can 
capture a substitute the undesir
able is either crushed with her 
hands or buried alive or impaled on 
the giant cact.us atop the 50-foot 
walls. As in most of Keller's ·stories, 
there probably was a strong note of 
allegory present, but the plot ele
ments were handled so clumsily tlhat 
it is ineffective. 

Anything but ineffective is Dr. 
Keller's long novelette, The 

Feminine Metamorphosis (sci
ENCE WONDER STORIES, August, 
1929), ,at once an accurate espousal 
of ·the posi11ion of women of tbat 
year and a savage l attack on their 
loss of femininity . 

Outraged by their inability to 
move into the higher echelons of 
the business world because of tlleir 
sex, a group of brilliant women re
cruit and treat 5,000 superior fe
males with male hormones that 
will give them all the cbamcteristics 
of masculinity. They send these al-
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terN women forth to manipulate 
the economy of the world with the 
aim of putting the preponderance 
of finances into their hands. Ma
ternity foods are perfected which 
cause a ratio of three female to 
each male birth. The ultimate plan 
is a 100% !female world with the 
perfection of a means of partheno
genesis- female eggs which develop 
without being fertilized by a male 
sperm. 

Their machinations are uncovered 
by Keller's laconic detective. Taine 
of San Francisco, posing as a dainty 
Chinese girl, and the masculinized 
women find themselves doomed to 
insanity by a latent disease present 
in the male hormones they have 
been given. 

What if the women had succeed
ed in their ambitious plans'? Wal
lace West, in his popular short story 
The Last Man (AMAZING STORIES, 
February, 1929), paints a vivid 
picture of the future, when women 
gradually usurp man's position and 
then finally exterminate him as a 
useless encumbrance, lfeproducing 
in laboratory vats and incubators 
under controlled conditions. A male 
is born by accident after centuries 
of strict control and they decide to 
let him live as a museum exhibit. 

Most sex desire and feminine 
characteristics have been bred out 
of the women, who toil like bees 
in a hive, as part of civilization 
that has ceased to advance. A wom
an throwlback, as Eve in the new 
Garden of Eden, entices the last 
male and runs off with him to the 
mctuntains to start a new natural 
cycle. 
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The late Dr. Thomas S. Gardner, 
father of the psycho-energizer 
drugs, deliberately wrote a counter 
to The Last Man appropriately 
titled The Last Woman (WONDER. 
STORIES, April, 1932), :in which be 
demonstrates what would have hap
pened had the wQmen lost their 
bid to overthrow the male. The 
men invent a chemical which chan
nels their sex drive into a pursuit 
of knowledge. The scientists exter
minate all females, children and in
ferior men. They reproduce througll. 
the use of synthesized iutificial ova. 
A single woman, lbom accidentally, 
has been kept as an exhibit in a 
museum to show not only the 
men but visitors from other worlds. 

An explorer, returning from a 
long space voyage, runs out of the 
drug which redirects his sex drive. 
He becomes susceptible to the wom
an, and she 'is drawn rto him. He 
plots 'their escape, 'burt his ship is in
tercepted and shot down. They are 
both tried and executed. Once again 
the world is completely male. 

One of the relatively rare woman 
science-fiction writers to take a 
crack at the theme in the magazines 
was M. F. Rupert with Via the 
Hewitt Ray (WONDER STORIES QUAR
TERLY, Spring, 1930). Lucille Hew
itt, in search of \her father lost in 
the fourth dimension, enters a 
world where highly evolved women 
first obtained equality and then 
gained superiority. ''The Sex War 
Epoch" ensued and "eventually 
the women won, and we destroyed 
millions of the despised masculine 
sex. For untold centuries they kept 
women subjugated and we finally 
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got our :revenge." Artificial labora
tory 'births were tried, but ·the results 
were monstrous. 

A pool of men of high intelli
. :gence was kept for reproduction 
purposes, and handsome men of 
low intelligence were sterilized 
and used to gratify the sexual de
sires of the women. Lucille receives 
permission to take one of the males 
used for reproduction purposes who 
bas shown criminal defiance back 
to the third dimension w.ith her. 
They are eventually mamied. 

Probably the best single novel of 
women as a ruling class, par

ticularly from the standpoint of su
perilly sound science and philo
sophical argument, was written by 
Owen M. Johnson, best remember
ed for Stover at Yale (1911) and 
other light rollicking novels of 
campus life. His The Coming of 
the Amazons (Longman's, Green, 
1931), would bave delighted Hugo 
Gernsback with its excellent blend 
of science and sex. 

John Bogardus is quick frozen 
m 1929 and is ,;evived by seven
foot-tall, blonde, blue-eyed women 
in the year 2075. That age possesses 
"Frigidromes" as a device for sus
pended animation. Scores of small 
planes take off and land on the air
decks .of gigantic dirigibles, anti-col
lision devices are built into their 
vehicles serving ·the hypnotically 
instructed, specialties of great chefs 
are frozen and withdrawn to be 
eaten 50 or 100 years later as 
though they were vintage wines. 

A woman geniUs had invented 
a ray which virtually exterminated 
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most of the races of the earth, leav
ing a nominal population. The ~en 
are regarded as second-class citi
zens, degenerating into swivel-hip
ped fops. Marriage is for six months . 
The women continue to grow in 
strength and intelligence. There has 
been a movement to restore the 
vote to men, but it has been resist
ed. The motto of the civilization is: 
"Whatever woman can conceive in 
in her imagination she will achieve 
by her will." 

John Bogardus leads men in revolt 
by reversing the ancient "weapon" 
of Lysistrata in refusal to grant 
sexual relationship to a female. The 
book brilliantly retains interest de
spite lack of action by an exam
ination of the Amazon civilization 
and in the process mirroring our 
own. A dream ending almost spoils 
the story but the author rescues the 
work artistically with a clever last
page trick. 

The women of an up-to-now un
discovered planet !between Neptune 
and Pluto unwillingly take over 
when their men have virtually de
stroyed themselves in The Woman 
from Space (WONDER STORIES QUAR· 
TERLY, Spring, 1932), by Richard 
Vaughn. They develop an extraor
dinary science and successfully clear 
the asteroid belt and move their 
planet into that orbit to be closer 
to ,!Jhe sun. The Eaiillh, :almost rend
ered uninhabitable by a star that has 
brushed ·too close to our solar sys
tem, has lost a majority of its wom
en. The two worlds, one !lllmost de
void of men, the other short of 
women, agree to a happy . accom
modation. 
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So logical an attitude was not 
long to prevail in science fiction. 
Within little more than a year Ed
mond Hamilton, in War of the Sex
es (WEIRD TALES, Novemlber, 1933) 
haci both factions at eaoh other's 
jii!ulars again. Allan Rand otf the 
twentieth century, by an apparent 
miracle of science, finds his brain in 
the body .otf a man 20,000 years in 
the future, who is Thor, ruler otf the 
Males. For eight thousand years the 
males and fen;tales have been in 
settarate camps warring upon one 
aaother. Both sexes have discovered 
the secret of laboratory production 
of hUm.ans. The ruler otf the Females 
is shot down while air.;blasting a 
male city and ·imprisoned. Thor of
fers •to let her go (after demon
strating the ancient art of kissing) 
if she will convince her ·women to 
call off the war. She pretends to 
agree, 'but knocks ihim out and 
:Dies him to her headquarten. At 
the last minute, she finds she does 
not have the heart Ito execute bim; 
but other females disagree, depose 
her for her softness and kill both. 
He comes to in the laboratory in 
our own time. He has been uacon
scious and has never gone to the 
future at alii 

Edmond Hamilton, who coDfess
es to having been bossed around by 
a mother and three sisters, may. 
!have been expressing his resentment 
at this domination by returning to 
the theme again in World Without 
Sex (MARVEL TALES, May, 1940). 
MARVEL TALES had switched to a 
,'llriefly hdd policy of featuring sex 
(two issues), so Hamilton assumed 
dae nom de plume of Richard Went-
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worth to disguise his participation. 
In this world, sex is abhorrent to 
both men and women, children are 
produced in the laboratory and by 
design, the women have enforced a 
steadily decreasing quota of males. 
1bis stirs a revolt, lin which the 
women destroy most of the remain
ing men ·and condemn the few sur
vivors to death. The doomed males 
escape, overpowering four wom.ea. 
in the process and taking them 
along to the hills. A mutually pain
ful period of overcoming inhibitions 
and disgust about sexual relations 
is followed by the birth of a child, 
and a normal rapport between 
mother, father and chid occurs. 

When a political change in the 
woman's world makes it possible 
for the men to return to civilization, 
they choose to l'emain and are 
joined by still more females. fu 
conclusion, !Edmond Hamilton 
makes perhaps the most valid and 
psychologically probable • observa
tion on the concept that the elim
ination or domination of men by 
women would end war taS the fe
males factionalize and begin to de
stroy each other. 

Some measure of sophistication 
. and style came to the theme of 

women dominant when The Priest
ess Who Rebelled by Nelson S. 
Bond appeared (AMAZING STORIES, 
October, 1939). Ill a devastated 
world of matriarchal tribes, where 
three basic strata exist -warriors, 
breeders and workers, with a few 
men as studs - Meg, who aspires 
to lbe ruler of the tribe, makes a re
quired pilgrimage to The Place of 
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the Gods. Her meeting of a supe
rior man from an unknown distant 
land, her realization that the Gods 
bad been men and that the present 
way of life is foredoomed is adroit
ly and pleasingly told. The internal 
evidence makes it obvious that 
Nelson Bond received his inspira
tion from The Place of the Gods by 
Stephen Vincent ·Benet (nm SAT

URDAY EVENING POST, July 31, 
1937), which has a similar situa
tion, mood, locale and terminology. 

A sequel, The Judging of the 
Priestess (FANTASTIC ADVENTURES, 

April, 1940) saw a reuniting of 
the sexes under threat of invasion 
of the J apcans, who still possess 
deadly weapons. However, tlbis story 
is marred by weak humor ·and pulp 
treatment, though it possesses en
tertainment value. There is a final 
novelette in the series, Magic City 
(ASTOUNDING SCIENCE FICTION, 

March, 1941), where the matriar
chy still nominally lingers, :but is 
now set on bringing the Wild Ones, 
outcast men, into the fold and in 
the process the ruins of New York 
are revisited and certain old truths 
rediscovered. 

Though there seemed to be in
finite opportunity for originality 
and divergence in the notion of a 
world run by women, the plain 
truth was that writers displayed al
most a religious devotion to a 
worn foDmuia. Amazons of a Weird 
Creation, an ineptly constructed 
story by Jep Powell (FANTAS
Tic ADVENTURES, June, 1941,) 
has a scientist •and a reporter travel 
by time machine to the year 2450, 
when ancient orones rule a world 
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without men; where l['eproduction 
is oamied on by par:llhenogenesis 
and where an atavistic tfemal~. helps 
the men escape to their own era. 
World Without Men by Robert 
Moore Williams (AMAZING STORIES, 

June, 1950) has two men carried 
into the future by the queen of an 
Amazon city, wihich is threatened 
by wild males who roam the per
imeter searching for a mate as in 
The Priestess Who Rebelled. A sym
pathetic girl assists the men in their 
efforts to escape, which finally 
ends in a grand ·rape ·as the hordes 
of Wild Ones force their way into 
the city. 

Australia's first science...fiction 
magazine to consistently publish 
new stories, THRILLS INCORPORATED, 

devoted the cover of its 17th issue 
(published about December, 1952) 
to Amazons of the Asteroids by N. 
K. Hemming, where women war
riors ride flying horses between 
three tiny worlds supporting a 
communal air bubble, the decadent 
descendants of the inhabitants of 
the original planet whose destruc
tion created the asteroids. 

.Fifteen ... foot-tall females rule the 
world of Krim, with husbands phys
ically half their size. The women 
carry on all the work and busi
ness while the men take care of 
the home in Woman's World by 
Ted Taine (FANTASTIC ADVEN

TUllES, March, 1953). An earth 
agent is assigned the task of get
ting the women to join the Federa
tion, a ·well-knit association of 
worlds. To accomplish this, he or
ganizes a rrevolt of th~ ''undersized" 
me&. 
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Some attempt to apply logic to. the 
_ literary device of over-sized 

Amazonian women was earlier sup
plied by Clark &hton Smith in 
The Root of Ampoi (ARKHAM 
SAMPLER, Winter, 1949). A cock
ney sailor hears of a tribe of giant
esses who live on a plateau in Ma
laya and who will trade rubies for 
beads and trinkets. He locates this 
tribe oo.d confirms the fact that 
while the women average eight feet 
in height, the men are of normal 
size. They are quite civilized and 
friendly people, and tihe queen be
comes attracted to him and they 
marry. There is real affection be
tween them, for she is in many 
ways an excellent wife, but her 
domineering manner bruises his 
ego. He !lea.riiS that the women at
tain their great size by eating a 
special root that is forbidden to 
men. This practice was begun on 
the part of women many genera
tions back, when they were normal 
size and the men used to brutalize 
them. When a female child is born 
to the cockney and the queen, a 
supply of this root is brought into 
the home and he secretly eats quan
tities of it, achieving eight feet in 
height and with every intention of 
asserting himself. They overpower 
him, excommunicate him from the 
village, and back in civilization he 
spends the rest of his life as a cir
cus freak. The story is moralistic 
in tone, implying that to seek su
periority for its own sake is to risk 
destruction of happiness, security 
and general respect. It also ranks 
high in literary craftsmanship. 

Science fiction has had its share 
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of superwomen. There was The 
Black Margot, beautiful warrior 
ruler of Urbs, Stanley G. Wein
lbaum's creation in Dawn of Flame 
(Dawn of Flame and Other Stories, 
1936); Violet Ray was John Rus
sell Fearn's entry in The Golden 
Amazon (FANTASTIC ADVENTURES, 

July, 1939), who gained remark
able popularity as the extraordin
ary heroine of a long series of news
paper novels; and Erani, specially 
bred female mental 'genius of a race 
that lived before recorded history, 
il'evived in present-day Australia 
with the mission and means of de
stroying all tlhe colored races of 
the world in Erie Cox's novel 
Out of the Silence (1927). 

They were all one of a kind. Typ
ical of an entire culture was Dyann 
the Amazon in Poul Anderson's 
Captive of the Centaurianess (PLAN

ET STORIES, March, 1952) a beau
tiful, good natured, formidable 
fighting machine from Alpha C3, 
a planet where all women were like 
her and men were the weaker sex 
and homemakers. As a bunkmate 
on the spaceship Jovian Queen with 
earthman Ray Ballentyne and a 
tenacled Martian genius who has 
evolved a logical theory for faster
than-light travel, she is involved in 
a bloody hut joyous struggle to fore
stall the aggressive inhabitants of 
Jupiter's moons from kidnapping 
the Martian. Though the tale is a 
deliberate romp, the aggressive sex
uality of the Amazon women strikes 
a more believable note than most 
of the previous stories of the type 
written "straight." 

Pout Anderson was to have still 
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another go at the Amazon concept 
in Virgin Planet which led off the 
first issue of VENTURE SCIENCE FIC
TION, January, 1957, which had as 
its policy stories tihat were a bit 
stronger meat than those commonly 
found in science.Jiction magazines. 
The '\meaty" part of this story, of a 
man who lands on a planet where 
earthwomen abandoned centuries 
earlier have continued to reproduce 
a one-sexed race, consists of in
quiries as to the use of the "special" 
organ he possesses as well as sev
eral near-seduction sequences. Un
like ,the Amazons of most previous 
stories, the women in Virgin Plan
et actually worShip the legend of 
men and believe that someday a 
suitable delegation will arrive to 
join them. 

·one of the truly outstanding lit
' erary efforts involving a dom
inant female society to be published 
during the fifties was L. Sprague 
de C3.mp's Rogue Queen (Double
day, 1951). The locale is a planet 
of a distant sun, peopled by a mam
malian humanoid ll'ace which pro
creates through an egg-laying queen 
fertilized by a maJle "drone." The 
warriors and workers of the soci
ety are all female !but are virtually 
neuters in sexuel desire. Males ex
ist solely for their reproductive 
function and occupy a status scarce
ly more elevated than that of a 
drone bee. 

The landing of an Earth ship 
and the mpact of a monogamous 
society in which males occupy a 
position of superiority, restlilt in 
a traumatic change in the philo
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sophical outlook of the aliens. The 
stocy ends with the overthrow Gl. 
the old system and the creation of 
a bi-sexual society, but not before 
the author outlines one of the most 
elaborately fascinating civilizations 
depicted in science fiction. 

Reading like some baohelor's day
dream are the lalitha of Philip Jose 
Farmer's The Lovers (STARTLING 
STORIES, August, 1952), Not hu-. 
man at all, but an insect parasite 
which has evolved in the shape of 
a woman, because their only meth
od of reproducing is with a human 
maie, are the lalitha. This group of 
"females" exist as a separate 
society. Ages past, they had 
helped bring about the downfall of 
the humans by becoming mates or 
concu:bines rand thereby influenc
ing their decisions. Wihen pregnant, 
their body slowly forms a hard 
outshell and they die. Then the 
"grubs" eat their way out of the 
body to lbe cared for by the other 
''women." Pregnancy is prevented 
indefinitely by the lalitha drinking 
alcohol. The Earllbman, who has 
!been secretly carrying on ran a:f
fair with one of these creatures, 
substitutes another beverage for al
co~ol, causing her pregnancy and 
death. Made aware of her true na
ture, the revelation fails to allevi
ate the sorrow and remorse he feels, 
for he trtlily loved her. 

Another true masterpiece in this 
genre is John Wyndham's long nov
elette Consider Her Ways, written as 
an original for Ballantine Books' 
paperback anthology Sometimes, 
Never (1956). Jane s·ummers, M.D., 
through drugs, regains conscious-
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ness in the body of an obese wom
an of tomorrow, a breeder of that 
<::ivilization. The soeiety of the fu
ture is divided into three casts, all 
women: workers, 'breeders and 
"warriors" as found in The Priest
ess Who Rebelled, except that tech
nology is well advanced. As in A 
World of Women ·:he men died off 
in a single year from circumstances 
attributable to a single scientist. 

A woman psychologist of that 
distant day listens to every argu
ment given her 1by Dr. Summers 
about the positive values of a world 
with men and counters them with 
matchless logic. A superb dialogue 
between the two points of view is 
capped with a clever ending, when 
Jane Summers revives in the pres
ent m her own body ·and kills the 
scientist who she believes will set 
off the chain of events that will re
sult in a manless world. Unfortun
ately, she has not been observant 
enough to note, that his son, who is 
also a scientist, bears the same 
name I 

Y ounger writers began to accept 
the Amazonian theme as a basic. 

Harlan Ellison, early in his career, 
wrote of a special agent sent to 
&ka III by Galactic Center in the 
gUise of a female in World of W om
en (FANTASTIC SCIENCE FICTION, 

February, 1957) to investigate re
ports that one of a five-woman ma
trillll'Chy had gone insane and wiped 
out the entire male population. Rob
ert Silverberg in Woman's World 
IMAGINATION SCIENCE FICTION, 

June, 1957) has a man awake from 
500 years of seeming suspended ani-
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ma.tion to find the Eaf\th ruled by 
women and himself involved in a 
male bid to regain power. Like Al
lan Rand of Edmond Hamilon's 
War of the Sexes, he finds he has 
imagined the experience while un
dergoing a laboratory test. 

Telling the all-female civilization 
story from the viewpoint of one of 
the women was the major contri
bution of Charles Eric Maine in 
World Without Men (Ace Books, 
1958). Charles Eric Maine is the 
pen name for British author David 
Mcilwain and was first used by 
him for an amateur story in the 
fan magazine THE SATELLITE, Octo
ber, 1938, titled The Mirror. In 
World Without Women, a birth 
control drug ends female capacity 
to ·bear males. Women, in this man
less society, are not sexless. To the 
contrary they are all required to 
accept a Lesbian relationship. The 
discovery of a perfectly preserved 
male body frozen in ·the polar 
wilderness sets· off an emotional re
action because the cadaver may be 
the source of chromosomes which 
will make possible the artificial cre
ation of a male fetus, a project 
laboratories have been working on 
for 5,000 years. 

When success is achieved and a 
male infant incubated, the compu
ter whioh runs the world orders 
its destruction. The assistant to the 
cytologist who has brought the child 
into being disregards the order and 
flees with the baby. Word of its 
existence spreads and violence 
against the prevailing order flares. 
As the story closes it is evident that 
the male will ·be permitted to live 
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and a bi-sexual society restored. 
Despite a heaviness of style, due 

in part to the elaborateness of de
tail, World Without Men is one of 
the outstanding stories of its type. 
It sustains interest throu!hout and 
at times achieves dramatic intensity, 
pointing the way to a more artistic 
approach to a subject frequently 
treated flippantly. 

There is little question that the 
theme of the Amazon, one ma
triarch, the woman superior will 
remain a permanent plot staple in 
science fiction, and without major 
changes in format. To underscore 
this conclusion, one but bas to read 
the three-part novel Amazon Plan
et by Mack Reynolds (ANALOG, 
December, 1966 to Februacy, 1967). 
Of several thousand civilized worlds 
of United Planets, only one, Ama
zonia, is a matriarchy. Originally 
settled hy women, it is believed 
that no rights are ,accorded to any 
male horn into the society, and fe
male warriors are permitted a male 
harem numbering up to three. 
Women have appeared at United 
Planets' conferences, but no man 
has ever been permitted to enter 
or leave that world. 

A man who is an agent from 
United Planets is allowed a visa 
for purposes of· arranging an ex
change for a metal badly needed by 
the women. The story line utilizes 
a physical action format, ending 
with illhe revelation illhlllf: ltlhe women 
have actually given a substantial 
amount of equality to the men and 
that the impressive display of arm
ed women warriors in a setting of 
Greek pageantry was a facade cal., 
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culated to frighten off thOS!' who 
might visit for the purpose .Qf sub
version and to cover the fact that 
the planet actually had no armed 
forces and could not repel an arm
ed invasion. 

The fictional creation of an Ama-
zon world, as has been docu

mented, is one of the oldest themes 
in science fiction. It has appeared 
with regiJ.larity ever since the Greek 
Empire flourished. If anything, the 
battle for equal 1"ights started by 
women more than 150 years ago 
has probably contributed to the 
more frequent use of ihe plot. 

Men in evecy case seem uneasy 
about"" 1his "equality," claiJ:njng that 
it will end in domination for the 
reasons giveii lby Booth Tarkington 
in The Veiled Feminists of Atlantis: 
women will also insist upon retain
ing their special privilege which will 
give them superiority. The intense
ness with which these feelings are 
held is. underscored !by the very high 
percentage of stories in which worn
eli literally exterminate the males 
upon achieving domination. Dis
quietingly, the same "inevitability" 
is expressed lby the several women 
who have written stories of their 
sex gaining the upperhand. 

The implication is almost that 
a male and a female are two com
pletely different species instead of 
two indispei:isable facets of the 
same animal. It requires only a few 
moments of rational thought to con
clude that either an all-male or all
female society makes no sense from 
the standpoint of nature and is a 
sterile blind alley for civilization. 
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The theory that if women ran the 
WOI'ld there would be no war re
minds one of the same view held 
by the Marxists if only the entire 
world were communistic. 

Though women have technically 
gained legal equaliy with men to
day, they not only seem no closer 
to ruling the world, but show small 
interest in desiring to do so. The 
"overbearing, domineering" men 
continue to drive themselves, most 
with no more sinister motive than 
providing ,a better life for their 
wives and children. 

Philip Wylie summed up the mat
ter suocinctly in The Disappearance 
(Rinehart & Co., 1951), describing 

what would happen to each of the 
sexes separately. if the other com
pletely, without warning, disappear
ed. In terms of a single family as 
well ;as for the entire world com
munity, he vividly dramatizes the 
meaninglessness of life in a single
sexed world and describes the al
most religious ecstasy of thanksgiv
ing, when, after four years apart, 
.the sexes are abruptly united. They 
have learned many things by their 
bizarre experience, hut most im
portant appeared to be that though 
the sexes possess obvious differ
ences, there are overwhelmingly 
many points of similarity. 

END 
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The 
Felled Star 

I 
PHILIP JOSE FARMER 

Illustrated by GAUGHAN 

A treasure in star-sent iron lay 
beneath their feel- but Someone 
didn't want them to bring it upl 

VIII 

H e felt insignificant, as weak and 
helpless ras a puppy. What 

could he, or any human, do to com
bat beings with powers so vast they 
could perform this miracle? 

Yet ~there had to be an explana
tion, a physical explanation. Science 
and the easy control of vast forces 
had done this; there was nothing 
supernatural about it. 

There was one comforting hope. 
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One of the unknown beings might 
be on the side of mankind. Why? 
In what mystical battle? 

By then the entire ship was 
aroused. Blood.axe and von Richtho
fen came up on deck at tlhe same 
time. Bloodaxe frowned ~at seeing the 
German there because he had not 
authorized him to be on the poop
deck. But the sight of the vegeta
tion shook lb.im so much that he for
got Ito order the German off. 

The sun's mys struck down upon 



What Has Gone Before-
The planet was called Riverworld - huge and mysterious, with one 

central river that flowed for countless thousands of miles from a hidden 
source to an unknown end. But worse than the violation of all known 
physical laws that the planet itself displayed, there was the mystery of 
how - and why - an humanity had been reborn along the shores of 
the great river. But reborn they were, everyone from the first prehistoric 
humans to the laHer-day inhabitants of the Moon. 

Sam Clemens is one who finds himself reborn on Riverworld; and with 
a shipload of reincarnated Vikings and a blood-brother whose ·first life 
was spent hunting saber-tooth tigers and mastodons, he has sailed the 
great river as he did the Mississippi of old. But his voyage comes to a 
stop when a great meteorite plunges into the stream. He is knocked out 
- while he sleeps, the mysterious aliens who own Riverworld repair it 
once again •••• 

the gray mUSibroom shapes of the 
g11ailstones. They sparlded upon hun
dreds of little exhali8itions, mounds of 
seeming fog, that had suddenly ap. 
peared on the grass near .the stones. 
The mounds shimmered like heat 
waves and abruptly coalesced mto 
solidity. Hundreds of men and 
women Jay upon ,flhe grass. They 
were naked, and near each was a 
pile of towels and a grail. · 

"It's ·a wholesale translation," 
Sam murmured to the German. 
"Those who died as a result of the 
western .grails being shut off. Peo
ple from everywhere. One good 
thing, it'll be some time before they 
oan get organized, ·and ·they won't 
know there's a source of iron under 
their feet." 

Lothar von Richthofen said, 
''How will we find ·the meteorite? 
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All ·traces of it must be covered 
up." 

"If it's still there," Sam said. He 
cursed. "Anybody who can do this 
overndght shouldn't have any trou
ble removing a meteorite, even of 
that size." 

He groaned and said, "Or maybe 
it struck in the middle of the river 
and is now drowned under five hun
dred feet of water!" 

"You look depressed, my friend," 
Lollhar said. "Don't. In the first 
place, the meteorite may not have 
been II'emoved. In the second place, 
whlllt if it is? You can't be worse 
off ·than you were before. And there 
are still wine, women, song." 

"I can't be satisfied with that," 
Sam said. "Moreover, I cannot con
ceive 1Jbat we were raised from the 
dead so that we might enjoy our-
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selves for eternity. There's no sense 
to a belief like that." 

"Why not?" Lothar said, grinning. 
"You don't know what motives 
these mysterious beings have for 
creating all this and placing us here. 
Maybe they feed upon feelings." 

Sam was interested. He felt some 
of his depression lift. A new idea, 
even though it was in itself depres
sing, exhilarated !him. 

"You mean we might be emotion
al cattle? That our herders might 
dine upon large juicy steaks of love, 
ribs of hope, livers of despair, 
briskets of laughter, hearts of hate, 
sweetbreads of orgasm?" 

"It's only theory," Lothar said. 
"But it's as good 'as any I've heard 
and better than most. I don't mind 
them feeding off me. In fact, I may 
be one of their prize bulls, in a 
p1anner of speaking. Speaking of 
which, look at that beauty there. 
Let me at her!" 

Briefly illuminated, Sam now 
· pJunged back into the dark 

shadows. Perhaps the German was 
right. In which case, a human being 
had a.s much chance against the un
known as a prize cow had in out
witting her masters. Still, a bull could 
gore, could kill before he met· in
evitable defeat. 

He explained 11he si>tuation to 
Bloodaxe. The Norwegian looked 
doubtful. "How can we find this 
fallen star? We can't dig up the 
ground everywhere looking for ~t. 
You know how tough the grass is. 
It takes days to dig even a small 
hole with stone too:Js. And the grass 
soon grows to fill up the hole." 

THE FELLED STAR 

"There must be a way," Sam 
said. "If only we bad a lodestone oc 
some kind of metal detector. But .we 
don't." 

Lother had been busy waving at 
the statuesque blonde on the shore 
but he bad been listening to Sam. 
He turned and said, "Things look 
different from the air. Forty genera
tions of peasants can plow land 
over an ancient building and ·never 
know it. But an airman can fly over 
that land and see at once that some
thing lies buried there. There is a 
difference in colOl'ation, of vegella
tion sometimes, 1Jhough >that wouldn't 
apply hece. But the earth reveals 
subterranean things to him who flies 
high. The soil is at ,a different level 
over the ruins." 

Sam became excited. "You mean 
that if we could build a glider for 
you, you might be able to detect 
the site?" 

"That would be very nice," 
Lothar said. "We can do that some 
day. But <it won't be necessary to 
fly. All we have to do is· climb high 
enough on the mountains to get a 
good view of the valley." 

Sam swore joyfully. "It was a 
stroke of luck, picking you up! I 
never would have known about 
that!" 

He frowned. "But we may not be 
able to climb high enough. Look at 
those mountains. They go straight 
up, smooth as a politician denying 
a campaign promise." 

Blooda.xe asked impatiently what 
they were mlking about. Sam replied. 
Bloodaxe said, "1bis fellow may be 
of some use after all. There i.s no 
gre111t problem, no unsurmountable 
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one, anyway, if we can find enough 
flint. We can chop steps up for a 
tbousand feet. 'It will ·take muoh 
time, but H will be wortlh it." 

"And ·if ·there is no flint?" Sam 
said. 

"We could blast our way up," 
Bloodaxe said. "Make gun-powder." 

"For that we need human excre
ment, of which there ·is no dearth," 
Sam said. "And ·the bamboo and 
pine can give us charcoal. But what 
about sulphur? There may be none 
within ·a thousand miles or more." 

"We know there's plenty about 
seven hundred miles downriver," 
Bloodaxe said. "But first things first. 
One, we have to locate the meteorite. 
Two, having done that, we must put 
off any digging for it until we have 
established a fort to hold it. I tell 
you, we may be the first to it, but 
we won't be the only ones. The 
wolves will be coming from up
river ·and downriver now, sniffing 
for it. There will be many, and we 
will have to fight to hold the iron. 
So - first we locate the star, then 
we dig in to keep it." 

Sam swore again. "We might be 
going right past it right now!" he 
said. 

''Then we'll put in here," Blood
axe said. "It's as good a place as any 
to start. Besides, we have to have 
breakfast." . 

T hree days later, the crew of the 
· Dreyrugr had determined that 
there was no flint or chert in the 
immediate area. Any that might 
have ·been ·there before must have 
been burned away by the impact of 
·the meteorite. And when the new 
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soil and vegetation had been laid 
down, it had contained no stone. 

Sometimes rock useful for making 
tools and weapons could be found in 
the foothills, at the base of the 
mountains. Or, it the mountains 
were broken at the base, as they 
sometimes were, they yielded work
able rock. This area was barren. 

"We're out of luck," Sam moan
ed one night while talking to von 
Richthofen. "We haven't any way 
to find the meteorite. And even if 
we did, we would have no means 
for di·gging down to it. And if we 
could do that, how would we mine it? 
Nickel..iron is ·a very dense and hard 
material." 

"You were .the world's greatest 
humo11is1:," Lothar said. "Have you 
changed a great deal since you were 
resurrected?" 

"What's that got •to do with it?" 
Sam said. "A humorist is a man 
whose soul is black, black, but who 
turns his curdles of darkness into 
explosions of light. But when the 
light dies out, the black returns." 

Sam stared into ~the bamboo fire 
for a while. There were faces in 
there, compact, squeezed down, ·then 
elongating, spreading out, soaring 
upward - as ·the sparks fly - and 
thinning out until ·the night and the 
stars absorbed them. Livy, mourn
ful, spiraled up. His daughter Jean, 
her face as still and cold ~s when 
she lay in the casket, ·on fire but icy, 
her lids shut, wavered and passed 
up with the smoke. His father in his 
casket. His brother Henry, his fea
tures burned ·and blistered by the 
steam-boiler explosion. And then a 
smiling grinning face, that of Tom 
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Blankenship, the boy who was the 
model for Huckleberry Ftinn. 

There had always been in Sam 
the child who wanted to float forever 
on a raft down the Mississippi, hav,. 
ing many adventures but no respon
sihilities. Now he had the chance to 
drift forever on a raft. He could 
have uncounted numbers of thrilling 
experiences,. could meet enough 
dukes and counts and kings to satis
fy the most eager. He could be lazy, 
could fish, could talk night and day, 
wouldn't ever have to work for a 
living, could drift for a thousand 
years doing exactly as he pleased. 

T he trouble was that he could not 
' do exactly as he wanted. There 
were too many areas where grail
slavery was practiced. Evil men took 
captives and deprived their prisoners 
of the luxuries given by their grails: 
the cigars, liquor, dreamgum. They 
kept the prisoner half -starved, just 
alive enough so his· grail could be 
used. They tied the slaves' hands and 
feet together, like chickens on the 
way to market, so they could not 
kill themselves. And if a man did 
succeed in committing suicide, ·then 
he was translated some place else 
thousands of miles away and like 
as not would find himself in the 
hands of grail-slavers again. 

Moreover, he was a grown man 
and just would not be happy as a 
boy on a raft. And even if he were, 
he could not be. No, if he went 
journeying on the river, he needed 
protection, comfort and, undeniable 
desire, authority. Also, there was 
his Gther great ·ambition to be pilot 
of a riverboat. He had attained that 
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for a while on Earth. Now, he would 
be a captain of a riverboat, the 
largest, fastest, most powerful river
bolltt that had ever exil>ted, on the 
longest river in the world, a river 
that made the Missouri-Mississippi 
and all its tributaries, and the Nile, 
the Amazon, the Congo, the Ob, the 
Yellow River, all strung together, 
look like a little Ozark creek. His 
boat woud be six decks high above 
the waterline, would have two tre
mendous sidewheels, luxurious cab
ins for the many passengers and 
crew, all of whom would be men 
and women famous in their time. 
And he, Samuel Langhorne Clemens, 
Mark Twain, would be the captain. 
And the ·boat would never stop until 
it reached ·the headwaters of the 
river, where the expedition would be 
launched against the monsters who 
had created this place and roused 
all of mankind again to its pain .and 
disappointments and frustrations and 
sorrows. 

The voyage might take a hundred 
years, maybe two or three centuries, 
but that was all right. This world 
did not have much, but it had more 
than enough time. 

Sam warmed himself on the glow 
of his images, the mighty riverboat, 
himself as captain in the wheelhouse, 
his first mate perhaps Mr. Christo
pher Columbus or Mr. Francis 
Drake, his captain of marines -
no, not captain, major, since there 
would be only one aboard with the 
title of captain - Sam Clemens, 
himself - his major would perhaps 
be Alexander •the Great or Julius 
Caesar or Ulysses S. Grant. 

A pinprick of a thought pierced 
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Clb.e -glorious balloon sailing .along in 
tbe wind of his dream. Those two 
ancient bastards, Alexander and 
Caesar, would never submit long 
to ·a subordinate position. They 
would plot from the very beginning 
on how they might seize the captain
ship of -the paddle-wheeler. And 
would .tlhat great man, U.S. Grant, 
take orders from him, Sam Clem
ens, a mere humorist, a man of let
ters m ·a world where letters did not 
exist? 

The luminescent hydrogen of his 
images wthistled out. He sagged. 
He ·thought of Livy again, so near 
but snatched away by !the very tlling 
that had made his other dream possi
ble. She had been shown •to him 
briefly, as if by a cruel god, and 
then taken away agam. And was 
that other dream possible? He oould 
not even find the vast store of iron 
that must be somewhere around 
here. 

IX 

"You look tired and pale, 
Sam," Lothar said. 

Sam stood up and said, "I'm going 
to bed." 

"What, and disappoint that 17.th
cen·tury Venetian beaUJty who's been 
making eyes at you all evening?" 
Lo11har said. 

"You take oare of her," Sam 
said. He walked away. There had 
been some moments during the past 
few hours when he had been tempted 
to take her off to his hut, especially 
wben the whiskey from the gr·ail had 
first warmed him. Now he felt ldst
less. Moreover, he knew that his 
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guilt would return if he did tab 
Angela Sangeotlii to bed. He W 
suffered recurrent pangs during the 
twenty years here ·and the. ceo 
women who had ibeen his mates. And 
now, strangely enough, he would 
feel guilt not only because of Uvy 
but because of Temah, his Indone
sian companion for •the last five 
years. 

"Ridiculous!" he had ·said to him
self many •times. "There is no ra
tional reason why I sihould feel 
guilty about Livy. We've been 
separated for so long that we would 
be strangers. Too much has happen
ed to both of us since Resurreotioo 
Day." 

His logic made no difference. He 
suffered. And why not? Ratiomdity 
had nothing to do with true logic; 
man was an ·irrational animal, aoting 
striotly in accordance with his natal 
temperament and stimulus to which 
he was peculiarly sensitive. 

So why do I torture myself with 
things that cannot be my fault be
cause I cannot help my responses? 

Because iJt is my nature to torture 
myself for thmgs ,fuat are not my 
fault. I am doubly damned. The first 
atom ·to move on primeval Eat'lh 
and ro knock against ·another atom 
started the chain of events that have 
led, ·inevitably, mechall!ioally, to my 
bemg here and wallcing .through the 
dark on a strange planet !through a 
crowd of aged you11hs from every
where and everytime ·to a bamboo 
hut where loneliness and guilt and 
self-reoriminations, alll"lll1lionally un
necessary but nevertheless unavoid
able, await me. 

I could kill myself,. but suicide is 
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useless here. You wake up twenty· 
four houxs later, in a different place 
but the same man who jumped imo 
dae riWII'. Knowing that anolher 
jump 'WOD.'if: solve a 'llbing IILDd prob
a:ltly will make you even more un
happy. 

"Stone-.hearted releutless bas
tards!" he said and shook bis fist. 
Then he laughed sorrowfully and 
said, "But They can't help their 
bard hearts and crue1ty any more 
than I can help what I am. We're 
all in it together." 

This thought did not, however, 
make him wW1 any the less to get 
his revenge. He would bite the hand 
tbail: had given him eternal life. 

His bamboo hut had one room in 
which was a large bamboo cot. It 
was lin the foothills under a large 
ironltree. Although only ra shack, it 
represented genuine luxury in this 
area, !Where stone rools to build 
houses were a mrity. The translatees 
had had to settle for makeshift hous
ing, bamboo plants bent and tied to
gether with grass ropes at the top 
and sides and covered with huge 
elephant ear leaves from the iron
trees. Of the five !hundred varieties 
of bamboo in the valley, same could 
be split and made into knives, which, 
however, easily lost their edge. 

Sam entered Ibis hut, lay down on 
_ the cot, and covered himself with 

several big towels. The ~aint sound 
of dista:nl1: revelry disturbed him. 
Mter rossing for a while, he gave 
in to the temptation Ito chew a piece 
of cfceamsum. There was no predict
mg !What its effect might be: ecstasy, 
brishf: manyoolored shifting shapes, 
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a feeling that all was right with tho 
wodd, a desire to make love, ~ 
abysmal gloom with monsters spriD&· 
ing 0111: of the darkness at bfm. ~ 
criminatins ghosts from dead Bardl. 
bU1111ing in Che flames of hdl while 
faceless devils laughed at biJ 
screams. 

He chewed and swallowed his sali
va and knew at once that he b.aAl 
made a mistake. n was too late then. 
He continued to c:lhew while he saw 
before him tllhat iliime when be was 
a boy and had drowned, or at least 
was close to it, and would have 
drowned if he had not been dragged 
from the waters. That was the first 
time I died, he thought, and then, 
no, I died when I was borri. That's 
strange, my mother never told me 
about rtJhat. 

He could see ih.is mother rlying on 
the bed, hair tangled, skin pale, eye
lids half-opened, jaw dropped. The 
dootor was working on the baby -
himself, Sam - while he smoked a 
cigar. He was saying out of the 
corner of his mouth to Sam's father, 
"Hardly seems wortih saving." 

His father said, "You had a choice 
between saving that and saving 
Jane?" 

The doctor bad a shock of bright 
red hair, a thick drooping red 
moustache, and pale blue eyes. His 
face was strange ~and brutal. He said, 
"I bury my mistakes. You worry too 
muoh. I'll salva:ge this bit of flesh, 
though it's really not worth doing, 
and save her, ttoo." 

The doctor wrapped him up and 
put him on the bed, and then the 
doctor sat down and began writing 
in a little black book. Sam's father 
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said, "Must you 'Wirite at a time like 
this?" 

The doctor said, "I must write, 
though I'd get more writing done if 
I didn't talk so much. This is a log 
I keep on all the souls I bring into 
the world. I intend some day to write 
a big case history of ,fue infants, find 
out if any ever amounted to any
thing. If I can bring one genius, 
one, into this vale of heavy tears, 
I will think my life worthwhile. 
Otherwise, I've been wasting my 
time bringing thousands of idiots, 
hpyocrites, dogs in the mangers, etc. 
into this sad place." 

Uttle Sam wailed, and the doctor 
said" "Sounds as if he's a loSit soul 
before he's dead, don't he? As if he's 
bearing the blame for all the sins of 
the world on his tiny shoulders." 

His father said, "You're a strange 
man. Evil, I think. Certainly not 
God-fearing.'' 

"I pay tribute to the Prince of 
Darkness, yes," the doctor said. 

The room was filled with the odor 
of blood, the doctor's boozy breath 
and (?igar, sweat from the three 
adults. 

''What're you going .to call him? 
Samuel? That's my name, tool It 
means "name of God." That's a 
joke. 'I'wo Samuels, heh? Sickly little 
devil, I don't think he'll live. If he 
does, he'll wish he hadn't." 

His father roared, "Get out of 
my house, you devil's spawn! What 
Icind of a man are you? Get out! I'll 
call in another doctor! I won't even 
let ~t be known that you attended 
my wtife or bad anything to do with 
this or was even in this house. I'll 
rid ll:his house of your evil odor." 
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The doctor, swaying, threw his 
1 .1 dirty instruments into the bag 
and snapped it shut. "Very well~. But 
you have delayed my passage 
through this miserable village of 
asses. I'm on my way to bigger and 
better things, my provincial friend. 
It was only out of ~tthe kindness of 
my heart that I took pity upon you 
because the quacks that serve this 
mudhole !Were out of town. I left 
the comforts of the ttavem ,to come 
here and save an infant who would 
be better off dead, infinitely bettter. 
Which reminds me, though I don't 
know why, that you must pay my 
fee." 

"I should throw you out of the 
house and pay you with nothing 
but curses!" Sam's father said. "But 
a man has to pay his debts no 
matter what the circumstances. 
Here's your >thirty pieces of silver." 

"Looks more like paper to me," 
the doctor said. "Well you can call 
in your dispenser of ~pills, folly and 
de31tib., but just remember that it 
was Dootor Ecks that dragged your 
Wife and baby from the jaws of 
death. Ecks, the unknown quantity, 
the eternal. passer-tlhrough, the mys
terious stranger, ~the devil dedicated 
to keeping other poor devils alive, 
also dedicated >to rthe demon whiskey, 
since I can't abide rum. • 

"Out! Out!" Sam's father shouted. 
"Out before I kill you!" 

"There's no gratitude in this 
world," Doctor Ecks mumbled. "Out 
of nothing I come, through a world 
populated by asses I pass, and into 
no!!hing I go. Ecks equals nothing." 

Sweating, eyes open and rigid as 
those of a stone Apollo, Sam watch-
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ed the drama. The scene and the ac
tors were enclosed in a ball of pale . 
yellow light through which veins of 
red shot like ligbmill!g and then faded 
out. The doctor turned his face once 
before be walked through the door 
of the house in FlGrence, Missouri, 
on November 30, 1835. He took 
the cigar from his mouth and 
grinned mockingly, revealing long 
yellow teeth with two abnormally 
white, abnormally long canines. 

As if the scene were a film being 
shut off, it blinked out. Throush the 
door which ihad been lin Sam's birth
place and now was dJ.e door of the 
bamboo hut, another figure entered. 
It was mGmentarily silhouetted by 
the brisht starlight, dlen slid into 
the shadows. Sam closed ibis eyes 
and steeled himself fGr another 
frigbtening experience. He groaned 
and wished he ibad not taken the 
dreamgu.ni. Yet he knew that under 
the mrror was a ·thread of delight. 
He bated and enjoyed this. The 
birth-drama was a fantasy, created 
by him to explain why he was the 
kind of man he was. But what was 
this shadowy figure moving silently 
and intently as death? From what 
deep cavern in his mind came this 
creature? 

A baritone voice spoke. "Sam 
Clemens! :8o not :be alarmed. I am 
not here to harm you. I come tG 
help you." 

"And what do you want in repay
ment for your help?" Sam said. 

The man chuckled and said, 
"You're tllhe kind of human being I 
like. I chose well." 

"You mean I chose you to choose 
me," Sam replied. 
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rrfiere was a pause of several sec
, J. onds, and then tlb.e man said, "I 
see. You think I'm another fantasy 
inspired by the gum. I'm not. Touch 
me." 

"What for?" Sam said. "As a 
gum-inspired fantasy, you should 
know that you can be felt as well 
as seen and heard. State your busi
ness." 

"EDJtirely? That would take too 
long. And I don't dare take much 
time with you. There ·are others iD 
this area who might n(}t.ioe. That 
would be too bad for me, since they 
are very suspicious. They know 
there is a traitor among them, but 
they don't have the slightest idea 
who it could be." 

"Others? They?" Sam answered. 
"They - we Ethicals - are do

ing .field work in !this area now," 
the figure said. ''This is a unique 
situation, the first time that a com
pletely unhomogenized assortment of 
humans have been thrown together. 
It presents a rare chance for study, 
and we are recording everything. I'm 
here as chief administrator, since 
I'm one of The Twelve." 

"I'll have to figure you out after 
I wake up," Sam replied. 

"You are ·awake, and I exist. I 
have objective reality. And, I repeat, 
I don't have much time." 

Sam started to sit up but was 
pushed back by a hand which some
how communicated a sense of grea~ 
power, muscular and mental. Sam 
shivered upon feeling it. 

"You're one of Them," he whis
pered. "One of Them!" He gave up 
his idea of seizing the man and oall
ing for help. 
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"Of them, hut not with ·them," 
*he man sadd. "I'm with you human 
beings, and I intend to see that my 
people do not oarry out their filthy 
project. I have a plan, but a plan 
that will take much time, much 
patience, a slow and careful, de
vious development. I ihave coDttacted 
Clhree humans now; you are the 
folliiilh. They ·are aware of parts of 
the plan but not all of iii:. If any one 
of ~em should be revealed and 
interrogated, he could tell the Ethi
cals only a little. The plan must un
fold slowly and everything must ap
pear accideDilal. 

''Just as illhe meteorite must appear 
accidental." 

Sam did start to sit up then but 
. cwght himself before the band 

touched lhlm. "It was no accident?" 
"No. I have known Jor some illime 

of your dream of building a ri.wr
boat and going to il:b.e end of the 
river. It would be ~possible without 
iron. So I deflected the meteoriil:e 
to bring o orbit wiiflhtin illbis planet's 
grip and cause lilt to crash near you. 
Not too near you, of course, other
wise you would have died and ba.ve 
been !I:IIa.n.slated far from this area. 
There axe safeguards to prevent 
such spllll:ial matter from falling on 
the valley, burt I managed to trip 
them ourt just long enough for the 
meteor to ·get :through. 'UnfortunaJte
ly, the guardians almost ·got to lthe 
repulsion system lin time. When the 
system went back into action, its ef
feet oaused ilihe meteorilte 100 go off 
the course I'd planned. As a result, 
we - I mean you - almost got 
k:ill.ed. It was just luck that you 
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weren't. But then I've found ourt that 
what you caHluck lis on my side." 

'"Th.en illhe falling 8lllllr • • • ?" 
"Is a delibem:tely felled ·star, 

yes." 
Sam thought, if he knows so much 

about me, he must :be one of the 
crew of the Dreyrugr. Unless he's 
able to make :himself invisible. That 
isn't impossible. Thall: egg-shaped 
ship I saw in the air was dnvisible; 
I only saw it because ~t was made 
visible for some reason very brief
ly. Maybe illhe lightning interfered 
with illhe apparatus that makes the 
ship invisi:ble. 

Then, What ·am I illh~nk·ing? This 
is just anollher d:reamgum fantasy. 

The man sad.d, "One of ltlhedr 
ageDJts is Deaii'byl Listen carefully! 
The meteorite wasn't removed be
cause we didn't have time. At least, 
that w.as my decision. It's buried un
der illhe plains and foothiHs ten miles 
from here. Go ten gmilstones down
river. 

"You'll be on ltlhe perimeter of illhe 
origdnal crater, Where seveml large 
masses and many small pieces are 
buried. Start digging. The rest is up 
to you. I'll help you when I can, but 
I can't do ·any.thing obvious." 

Sam's heart was beating so hard 
his OWID voice sounded murted. ''Why 
do you want me >to build a boat?" 

"You'll find out in time. For the 
present, be happy illhat you've been 
8iven what you need. listenl There's 
a ihuge deposit of baUXlirte only five 
miles :fuRher up, under ltlhe surface 
of illhe IIIIOWltains, near illhe base. And 
near it ds a small lode of plail:inum 
and two miles up kom it, cinnabar." 

"Bauxite? Platinum?" 
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"You fool!" 
There was the sound of bar• 

breathing. .Sam could . a1m.ost hear 
the man's internal struggle to COD.· 
trol his disgust and fury. Then, calm
ly, "You'll need bauxite for alumi
nw:n and platinum for a catalyst for 
the many things you'll have in your 
boat. I haven't got time to explain. 
There are several engineers in this 
area who'll tell you whalt to do w:ith 
the minerals. I must go. He's gellting 
closer. Just do what I say. And, 
oh, yes, there's flint thirty miles up
river!" 
· "But· .•. " Sam said. The man was 

silhouetted briefly and was gone. 
Sam rose unsteadily and went to the 
door. Fires were still b]azing on the 
banks and small figures were caper
ing in front of them. The stranger 
was gone. Sam went l8roUlld to the 
back of ·the hut but illhere was no 
one there. He looked up at the sky, 
pale with great ·gas sheets and bright 
knots of white, blue, red and yellow 
stars. He had hopes he might C8ltoh 
a ·glimpse of a vehicle winkling from 
visibility to invisibility. Nothing. 

X 

On returning to the hut, he was 
startled by a huge figure stand

ing dark and immobile before his 
door. His heart hammering, he said, 
"Joe?" 

"Yeah," answeced the bass drum 
Voice. Joe advanced to him 'and said, 
''There'ifh been thomeone not hu
man here. I can thmell bim. He got 
a fwmy illbtink, different than you 
humanth got. You know, it remindth 
me·· ••• " 
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He was silent for a while. Sam 
'Wiaited, knowing that the ponderous 
stone wheels were grinding out the 
flour of thought. Then Joe said, 
"Yell, 1'11 be damned!" 

"What is !it, Joe?" 
"It'd:l been tho long ago, it hap

pened on Earth, you know, thome
time before I got killed dhere. No, 
it couldn't be. Jethuth Ohridlt, if vhat 
you tbay ith true about bow long 
ago I lived, it mutht've been maybe 
a hundred thouthand yea.rth ago!" 

"Oome on, Joe, don't leave me 
hanging up in the air." 

"Yell, you ain't going Ito believe 
thi:t:h. But you got to £emember that 
my nothe bath a memory, too." 

"It ought lllo, it's bigger than your 
brain," Sam said. "Out with •it, or 
are you trying to kill me with frus
trated curiosity?" 

"All right, Tham. I vath on the 
track of ·a vifthangkruilth tribeth
man, they lived about ten mileth 
from uth on the other thide of a big 
hill that looked like .••. " 

"Never mind the details, Joe," 
Sam snapped. 

"Yell, it vath late in the day and 
I kneW I va.th getting clothe to my 
enemy becauthe hith printth were 
tho frethh. And then I heard a 
noilt!he that made me think maybe 
the ·guy I vath following had back
tracked on me and I vath going to 
get hith club thyoved all the vay up 
inthtead of vithevertha. Tho I 
dropped to the ground and crawled 
tvardth the noithe. And gueth vhat 
I thaw. Great Thcott, vhy didn't I 
ever tell you thith before? Vat a 
dummy I am!". · 

"I'll go along with that. So . . . ?" 
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"Veil, the guy I vath trailing had 
goliten vind of me, tb.oup I don't 
know bow, tbinlthe I'm a1lh ltbilent 
ath a veathel Cbneaking up on a 
bird, big ath I am. Anyway, he had 
baclm"acked and mighrt:'ve come up 
behind me, maybe. But he vath lying 
on the ground, out cold ath a 
cavedigger. And there vere two hu
man1h t:htanding by him. Now, I'm 
ath brave ath the nektht guy and 
maybe braver, but thi.th vath the 
firtht time I ever thaw humanth, and 
it vaJth poththible I vath thcared. 
Cauthyiourt:h, anyvay. 

''They vere dreththed up in cloth
eth, vat you've dethcribed to me ath 
clo1lheth. They had tllome funny 
looking thingth in their handth, 
about a foot long, thick black 
thti.ckth that veren't vood, looked 
more like tile thteel that Bloodakth'th 
akthe ith made of. 

"I vath veil hidden but thothe 
bathtardth had thorne vay of know
ing I vath there. One of .them point
ed the thtick at me, and I became 
unconthious. Paththed out. Vhen I 
came to, the two humanth and the 
vi/ were gone. I got rt:o hell out of 
there, but I never forgot that thmell." 

Sam said, "That's the whole 
story?" 

Joe nodded. Sam said, "I'll be 
damned! Does ·that mean that these 
... these people . . . have been keep
ing an eye on us for half a million 
years? Or more? Or are they the 
same people?" 

"Vhat do you mean?" 
Sam told Joe that he must never 

tell anybody else what he was going 
to hear. He knew that the Uitanthrop 
could be trusted, yet when he ex-
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plained he felt misgivings. X had re
quired bim not to utter a word to 
anybody else. - · 

Joe nodded so much tllait the sil
houette of his nose was like a log 
rising and falling in a heavy sea. "It 
all tieth in. lt'th quite a cainlthiden
the, ain't it? Me theeing them on 
Baiitb., ll:hen being taken 1along on 
Ikhnaton'th ekthpedithion ~d thee
ing the tower and airthyip, and now 
you being picked by titlh Bkth to 
build the thteambo311:. How about 
that, huh?" 

S.am was so excited that he could 
not fall asleep until shortly be

fore dawn. He managed to rouse 
himself for breakfast, ·though be 
would have prefem-ed to stay in bed. 
While the Vikings, the German, Joe 
and he were eating the contentS of 
their grails, he told them a heavily 
censored version of his experience. 
But he told it as if it h,ad been a 
dream. If he had not had Joe's 
olfuotory backing for the mysterious 
stranger's presence, he would have 
thought irt: was a dream. 

Von Richthofen, of course, pooh
poohed :it, but the Norsemen be
lieved in revelation via dream. 
Rather, most of them did. Among 
the inevitable sceptics, unfortunately, 
was Erik Bloodaxe. 

"You want us to go traipsing ten 
miles and dig just because you had 
a wild nightmare?" he bellowed. 
"I've always thought you had a mind 
as weak as your courage, Clemens, 
and now I know it! Forget about 
it!" 

Sam had been sitting down while 
eating. He rose to his· feet .and, glar-
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ing beneath the heavy brows, said, 
"Joe and I will go our own way 
ilihen. We'U orglliDize illhe locals to 
help us dig, and Wlhen we find the 
iron - as we surely Wlill - you 
won't be. able to buy your way into 
the organimtlion for love or money. 
The first :of which, by the way, 
you've never bad on Barth or here, 
and the seoond of which just doesn't 
exist." 

Bloodaxe, bread and Sll:eak spew
ing from his mouth, shouted and 
swung his axe. "No miserable t!lrall 
speaks to me like that! You'll dig 
nolibiing but your ·grave, wretch!" 

Joe, who had already risen to 
stand by Clemens, growled and pull
ed his huge stone axe from his belt
sbeath. The Vikings stopped eating 
and walked away .to arrange them
selves a little behind their chief. 
Von Ricbtofen had ·been grinnin.g 
while Clemens was describing his 
dream. The ·grin remained frozen, 
and be was quivering. The shaking 
was not from fright. Now he arose 
.and Wlithout a word stood by Clem
ens' right side. 

He said to Bloodaxe, "You have 
sneered at the fighting ability and 
courage of Germans, my Norse 
friend. Now you wli:U have ·that sneer 
shoved down your throat." 

Bloodaxe laughed loudly. ''Two 
gamecocks ·and .an ·ape! You won't 
die easy deaths; I'll see that it takes 
you days to find the joy of death! 
Before I'm done, you'll be begging 
me to end your pain!" 

"Joel" Clemens said. "Make sure 
you klill Bloodaxe firSII:. Then you 
can get up a little sweat knocking 
oJif . the rest." 
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Joe raised .the 50-pound weight 
of the f1in.t head aibove his shoulder 
and rotated !iJt through a 45-degree 
arc. back ·and for11h, as easily as if 
it weighed .an ounce. He said, "I can 
break hith breathtbone vith one 
throw and probably knock down 
theveral behind him." 

The Norsemen knew ·that he was 
not bragging; they had seen him 
smash too many skulls. He was ca
pable of killing half of 'them before 
they killed him, maybe of smashihg 
all of 'them and still be standing. 
But they had sworn to defend 
Bloodaxe ·to the death and, much 
as many of them disliked him, they 
would not break their oath. 

·There should have been no cow
, ·ards in the Rivervalley; cour
age should have become universal. 
Death was not permanoot; a man 
was rkilled only Ito rise again. But 
those who had ·been brave on Earth 
were usually brave here, and tlhose 
cowardly on Earth were cowardly 
here. The mind might know that 
death lasted only a day, but the cells 
of the body, the unconscious, the 
configurations of emotion, or what
ever lilt was that made up a man's 
character, these did not recognize the 
fact. So, Sam Clemens dodged 
violence and the ~t pain -
which lhe feared more 1ihan violent 
death - as long as he could. He 
had fought with the Vikings, swung 
an axe, wielded a ·spear, wounded 
and heen wounded and once even 
killed a man, ·though it had been 
more by oocident than skill. But he 
was an ineffectual warrior. In battle 
the valves of his heart were turned 
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full open, and his strength poured 
out. 

Sam knew this well, but about this 
he bad no self-reproaoh. or shame. 

Erik Bloodaxe was furious and not 
at •all afraid. But if he died, and he 
probably would, he would never b~ 
able to take part in Clemens' dream 
of ·the great riverboat nor storm the 
citadels of the north pole. And, 
though he ·had scoffed at the dream, 
he still believed in a part of him that 
dreams could be revelations sent by 
the gods. Perhaps he was robbing 
himself of a glorious future. 

Sam Clemens knew his man and 
was betting that his ambitions would 
overcome his anger. So they did. 
The king lowered the axe and forced 
a smile. 

"Lt is not good to question what 
the gods send until you look into 
it," he Slllid. "I have known priests 
who were given the truth in dreams 
by Odin .and Heimdall, yet <they bad 
no hearts for battle and spoke lies 
except when they spoke for <the gods. 
So we will dig for <the iron. If ·there 
is iron, good. If not • • • then we 
will rtake up .the JD.altter where we 
left off." 

Sam sighed with relief and wished 
he could quit shaking. His bladder 
and bowels paine-d him with their 
urgency to evacuate, but he did not 
dare •to excuse himself at that mo
ment. He had .to play the ll'Ole of the 
man wlho had the upper hand. Ten 
minutes 1arer, unable to bear it any 
longer, he walked off towards his 
hut. 

X ' the Mysterious Strangoc, had 
.. said that digging could take 
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place anywhere near the -tenth grail
stone upriver from their present po
sition. However, the would-be dig
gers had to straighten out the locals 
first on who was running things. A 
Chicago gangster of the 20's and 
30's, Alfonso Gilbretti, had allied 
himself with a Belgian coal-mine and 
steel-mill magnate of the late nine
teenth century and a Turkish sultan 
of the mid-eighteenth. This trium
virate had followed the by-now 
classical pattern of organizing a 
nuclear gang from <those who had 
been merciless exploiters of their 
fellow men in crime, business and 
other terrestrial activities. Those who 
objected to the newly self-constituted 
rulers had •been disposed of ·the day 
before, and the .gang lb:ad determined 
what share of tlle pails' output each 
"citizen" would pay for "protection." 
Gilbretti had picked out a harem of 
five women, of whom two were will
ing and one bad died already be
cause she 1had tried to break his head 
with a grail when he eD!tered her hut 
the night befOil'e. . 

Clemens knew all this because of 
the ·grapevine. He realized that die 
Viklings would be faced with two 
hundred .toughs and ;at least a thou
sand ·of the so-called militia. Against 
them would be forty men •and twenty 
women. But the locals were armed 
only with bamboo spears with fire
hardened tips while the .invaders had 
riverdragon-armor, flint axes and 
flint-mpped spears and 'arrows. And 
thoce was Joe Miller. 

Bloodaxe announced from the 
ship what the Norsemen intended to 
do. If the locals wanted to partici
pate, they could do so under the 
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rulership of the Norsemen. How
ever, no one would ibave to "ccm
tribute" any of the .grail output aad 
no woman would be taken by force. 

Gilbretti burled a Spea!' and a 
Sicilian oath at Erik. The Norseman 
escaped the effects of both and threw 
his axe. Its edge buried itself in 
GilbreMi's chest, and 'Bloodaxe was 
down off the ship and on the land 
and iracing after his precious iron 
weapon, a flint-studded club in hand, 
before anybody could move. After 
him came Joe Miller and thirty men .. 
The women shot arrows while a crew 
launched the last rocket mto the 
toughs. It struck exaotly on target, 
near the rear ranks of the closely 
arranged Gilbrettians. About forty 
were either killed, wounded or 
stunned. 

Within seventy seconds, the Bel
gian magnate and the Turk were 
dead, their heads pulped by Joe's 
axe, and the others were either 
casualties or running for their Jives. 

None got away. The militia saw 
their chance to get revenge and 
either beat or stabbed most of them 
to death. The ten left alive were 
spreadeagled, and burning bamboo 
splints were thrust into them. Sam 
Clemens stood the screaming as long 
as be was able. He did not want to 
make himself unpopular by cutting 
the fun roo short and so he tried 
to ignO!l"e the spectacle. Lothar von 
R:ichithofen said that he certaJinly 
'understood dle desire to burt by 
those who had been hurt. But he 
would not put up 1\Vi,th this barbarity 
a moment longer. He strode up to the 
nealfeSI: sufferer arul silenced bim 
with a sinrgle chop of his axe. He 
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· then ordered tlhe ollb.ers done away 
with immedd,ately. Eaik Bloodaxe 
might bave interfered with this or
der, sinc:e he thougbit it proper thaJt 
one's enemies should be ?ut dlrough 
some illortUie to teach them and 
others a lesson. But he had been 
stunned by a piece of the irock
shrapnel thrown by the rocket explo
sion and was out of the picture for 
·a while. 

Reluctantly, the militia obeyed, 
although lin ,their own fashion. They 
threw the nine survivors into the 
river, where the fire was certainly 
put out but not the pain of the splin
ters themselves. Some thrashed 
around for several minutes before 
drowning. And this was strange, 
since they could have killed the agony 
in their bowels by killing themselves, 
knowing they would be ·alive agalin 
and whole again in a short time. 
Such was ltb.e drive of their instincts 
for survival, they fought to keep 
their beads ·above water as long as 
possible. 

XI 

D rigging did not begin at once. 
First the locals had to be or

ganized and definite administrative, 
judicial and 1egislative lines laid 
down and the military formed. The 
area constituting lllhe new state !had 
to be defined. Clemens and Blood
axe argued about 'this for a while 
before deciding that three miles each 
way up and down the river from 
the site of the digging would make a 
manageable area. A sort of Maginot 
line was built on tlhe borders; thia 
consisted of a twerit"'.foot-wide strip 
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of two-foot-long bamboo stakes, 
pointing at various angles, protrud
ing from the ground. The line ran 
from the base of ·the mountains 
down to the bank of the river. Huts 
were built by the ·chevaux-de..frise, 
and spearmen and women lived in 
these as the .garrisons. 

A third cheval-de-frise was built 
on the banks. When this was finished, 
the dragonship was dispatched to the 
point upriver where there was a 
flint mine, if the Mysterious Stran
ger was to be •believed. Bloodaxe 
stayed behind w1th .about fifteen of 
his m.en. He put his lieutenant, Snor
ri Ragnarsson, in charge of 1the ex
pedition. Snorri was ·to bargain wiJt:h 
the locals for flint by promising them 
a share ·of the iron when it was dug 
up. If the locals refused to part with 
the flint, .then he was to threaten 
them. Bloodaxe thought that Joe 
Miller should go with the ship be
cause the titanthrop's· huge size and 
grotesque features would awe the 
locals. 

Sam Clemens agreed with the 
Norseman's logic on this point but 
he did not like the idea of being 
separated from Joe. Yet he did not 
want to go on the ship with Joe, be
cause of what Bloodaxe might do in 
his .absence. The king was bad-tem
pered and arrogant, just plain mean 
and ornery. If he affronted the new
ly conquered people, he might cause 
a revolution ·which could overwhelm 
the small number of Vikings. 

Silm strode back ·and footh in 
front of his hut, while he smoked 
and thought furiously. There was 
iron under the grass, more tJhan 
enoti~ •to realize The Dream, yet 
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he could not even start to dig for 
it until a multitude of preparations 
were made. And every step he 
thought to ·take was balked because 
a dozen other problems came up. He 
was so frustrated, he almost bit 
through bis cigar. The people who 
were ~tting on the flint mine needed 
something like ·the sight of Joe to be 
softened up for cooperation. But if 
Joe were absent, Bloodaxe, might 
take advantage of this to kill Sam. 
He would not do it openly, because 
he feared Joe, but he could easily ar
range an accident. 

Sam cursed ·and sweated. "If I die, 
I'll .be resurrected somewhere else, 
so far from this place it might take 
a ·tihous·and years to get back on a 
canoe. Meanwhile, other men will 
mine ·the iron and build my river
boat. Mine! Mine! Not theirs! 
Mine!" 

At this moment, Lothar von Rich
.thofen ran up to hlm. "I've lo

cated ;two of the kind of men you're 
looking for. Only one isn't a man! 
Imagine that, a female engineer!" 

The man, John Wesley O'Brien, 
was a mid-20tih-centmy metallurgical 
engineer. The woman was half
Mongolian, balf-Russi.an, and bad 
spent most of her life in mining com
munities in Siberia. 

Sam Clemens shook bands with 
them and ·told them briefly wh~ he 
had •to do now 1and wbwt he expected 
to do later. O'Brien ·said, "If there 
is a big bauxite ~eposit near here, 
then we can probably build the kind 
of ship you want." 

He was very excited, as .. any man 
would be who had given up any 
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hope of carrying on his Terrestrial 
profession here. There . were many 
like him, men and women who want
ed to work if for no other reason 
than .to lilll time. There were doctors 
who had nothing rto do but set an 
occasional broken bone, printers who 
had no .type to set or paper to use, 
mailmen with no mail to deliver, 
smiths with no horses rto shoe, farm
ers with no crops to grow, house
wives with no children to raise, the 
food already cooked, housecleaning 
done in fifteen minutes and no 
marketing rto do, salesmen with noth
ing to sell, preachers whose religion 
was thoroughly ddscredilted by the 
existence of this world, bOotleggers 
with no means of ma:Jclng grain al
cohol, buttonmakers wWth no buttons, 
pimps and whores whose professions 
were ruined by an excess of ama
teurs, mechanics wiJ1h no autos, ad
men with no ads, c!ll'petmakers with 
only grass and bamboo fibers rto 
work with, cowboys withoUt horses 
or cattle, painters with no paint or 
canvas, pianists without pianos, rail
road men with no iron, stockbrokers 
with no stocks to deal in and so on. · 

O'Brien coDtinued, "However, you 
want a steamboat, and ~that's not very 
realistic. You'd have rto srtop at least 
once a day to chop wood for fuel, 
whioh would mean a long delay even 
if the locals permitted you to take 
their limited supply of bamboo and 
pine trees. Moreover, your axes, the 
boilers and other parts would wear 
out long before you reached the end 
of your journey, and you wouldn't 
have enough space to carry enough 
iron for replacements parts. . No, 
what you need are electric motors. 
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·~ow, there's a man in -this arC!l 
I met shortly after tm.nslation here. 
I don't know where he is jl!st now 
but he must be somewhere close .. 
I'll find him for you. He's an elec
trical wizard, a late 20th-century 
engineer who knows •how to build 
the type of motors you'll need." 

"Hold your horses!" Sam said. 
"Where would you ·get all the tre
mendous amounts of electrical power 
you'd need? Would we have to build 
our own Niagara Falls to carry 
along with us?" 

O'Brien was a short, slight 
youth wi<th a plume of almost orange 
hair and a face with features so deli
cate he looked effeminate. He had 
a crooked smile which managed 
nevertheless to be charming. He said, 
"It's aw.ilable everywhere up and 
down the river." 

He painted at the mushroom 
shape of the nearest grailstone. 
"Three times a day, those stones out
put an enormous eleotrioal power. 
What's to prevent us from hooking 
up power lines to a number of them 
and storing the discharges to run the 
boat's motors?" 

Qam goggled for a moment, ·then 
u.said, "Strike me dumb! No, that's 

·a redundant phrase. I am dumb. 
Right before my eyes, and I never 
thought of it! Of course!" 

Then he slitted his eyes -and lower
ed his thick tangled eyebrows. "How 
in bell could you store all that ener
gy? I don't know much about elec
tricity, but I do know that you'd 
need a storage battery taller than 
the Eiffel tower or a capacitor the 
size of Pi.ke's Peak." 
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O'Brien shook his head. "I •tlhought 
so, too, but ·this fellow, he's a mulat
to, balf-Afrika.ans, balf-Zulu, Loben
gula Van Boom, he said that if he 
had the •materials, he could build a 
·Storage device - a hatacitor, ·he 
called it - ,a ten-meter cube, that 
could hold ten megakilowatts and 
feed it out, a tenth of •a volt per sec
ond or all at once. 

"Now, if we can mine .the bauxite 
and make aluminum wire, and there 
are many problems in doing even 
that, we can use the aluminum in 
circuits •and electrical motors. Alumi
num isn't as. efficient as copper, but 
we don'.t have copper, and ·aluminum 
will do the job." · 

Sam's fury and frustration disap
peared. He grinned, snapped his fin
gers, and made a little leap- into the 
air. "Find van Boom! I want •to talk 
to him!" 

He puffed away, the end of his 
cigar •as glowing as the images in his 
mind. Already, the great white pad
dlewheeler was steaming (no, elec
trificating?) up the river rwith Sam 
Clemens in the pilothouse, Sam 
Clemens wearing a riverboat cap
tain's cap of riverdragon leather on 
his head, S.am Clemens, captain of 
•the fabulous, the unique paddle
wheeler, lfhe great vessel churning 
on d1e start of its million mile plus 
journey. Never such a boat, never 
such a river, never suoh a trip! 
Wbistles blowing, beUs clanging, 1he 
crew made up of the ·great and near
great men and women of all time. 
From mammoth subhuman Joe Mil
ler of 1 ,000,000 B.C. to the delicate
bodied but vast-bmined scientist of 
the .late 20th-century. 
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V:on Riobthofen brought him back 
to if1he dmmedilll•re reality. 

"I'm li'eady to start digging for the 
iron. But what do you mtend to do 
about Joe?" 

Sam •groaned and said, "I can't 
make up my mind what 1to do. I'm 
as tense as a diamond cutter before 
he makes •the first tap. One wrong 
thing, and the Kohinoor shatters. 
Okay, okay! I'll send Joe. I have 
to .t,ake a chance. But being without 
him makes me feel as helpless as a 
honeydipper without a bucket, a 
banker during a panic. I'll tell Blood
axe and Joe, and you can start your 
crew. Only we ought to have a cere
mony. We'll ·all have a snort, and 
I'll dig the first shovelful." 

A few minutes later, his stomach 
warmed ·by a big shot of Bourbon, 
cigar in mouth, his speech fi~ed, 
Sam started to dig. Rather, he tried 
to dig. The bamboo shovel had a 
sharp edge, but the grass was so 
tough ·and thick that it was neces
sary ro use ·the shovel as a machete. 
Sweating, swearing, declaring that he 
had always hated physical exertion 
and was not cut out to be a ditch
digger, Sam chopped away the grass. 
On driving ilie now-dulled shovel in
to the ear1h, Sam found he could not 
bring up ·even a half-shovelful. It 
would be necessary to hack away at 
the grass rand the dirt between. 

"By illhe great hom spoon!" he 
said, flinging the shovel down on the 
ground. "Let some peasant who's out 
out for this drudgery do it! I'm a 
brain-worker!" 

The crowd laughed and set to 
work with flint and bamboo Irnives 
and flint axes. Sam said, "If illhat 
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iron is ten feet down, it'll ~take us ten 
years to find it. Joe, you'd better 
bring back plenty of flint, otherwise 
we're done for." 

"Do I have to . go?" Joe Miller 
said. "I'll mitbth you, Tham." 

"You gotta go, ,as all men do," 
Sam said. "Don't worry about me." 

XII 

During the next three days, a hole 
ten feet across <and one foot 

deep was made. Von Richtllofen or
ganized ·the teams so th.at a new 
one replaced the previous crew every 
fifteen minutes. There was no lack 
of fresh and strong diggers, bUll: de
lays were caused by resbmpening of 
the flint tools and makling of new 
bamboo tools. Bloodaxe growled 
about the damage to illhe axes and 
knives, saying that if illbey were to 
be attacked, the stone weapons could 
not cut through•the skin of a baby. 
Clemens begged him for illhe dozenrllh 
time ·to be allowed ro use rtlb.e steel 
axe, and Bloodaxe refused. 

"If Joe were here, I'd have him 
take the axe away from bim," Clem
ens said to Lothar. "And where is 
Joe, ·anyway? He should be back by 
now, empty-handed or bearing ·giJits." 

"I think we ought to send some
body in a dugout to find out," von 
Richthofen said. "I'd go myself, but 
I think you still need me around to 
protect you from Bloodaxe." 

"If something's happened Ito Joe, 
we'll both need protection," Sam 
said. "All right, that Pat1ban, Abdul, 
can be our spy. He could wriggle 
unnoticed through a basket of rat
tlesnakes." 
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At dawn, two days later, Abdul 
paddled lin. He woke Sam and 
Lollb.u-, who were sleeping in tbe 
same !hut for mutual proteotion. In 
broken English, he explained that 
Joe Miller was tied up in a strongly 
built bamboo cage. Abdul had tried 
to get a chance to free Joe, but the 
cage had an around-the-clock guard. 

The Vikings had been greeted 
with friendliness and sympathy. The 
chief of the region had seemed sur
prised that his flint for their iron 
would be .a very good ·trade. He had 
held a big party to celebrate the 
agreement and had given his guests 
as much liquor and dreamgum as 
they wished. The Norse had been 
overcome while they snored drunk
enly. Joe was 'asleep but had awaken
ed while being tied up. With bare 
hands only, he had killed twenty 
men and injured fifteen before the 
chief 'had half-stunned him with a 
club <against the back of his neck. 
The blow would have broken any
body else's neck; it just reduced his 
fighting a:bili:ty enough to permit men 
to swarm over him and restlrairi him 
while the chief hit him twice over 
the head. 

'"The chief knows Joe is a mighty 
wamior," Abdul said. "Greater than 
Rustam himself. I overheard some 
men talking, and they said rtlheir 
cmef plans to use Joe as a hostage. 
He wants to become partners m the 
iron mine. If he refused, he will not 
kill Joe but will make a slave out 
of mm, alithough I doubt he caa do 
<tblllt. He'll attack ·us, kill us, get the 
iron for himself. 

"He can do it. He's building a 
huge fleet, many small ships carry-
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ing forty men each, hastily put to
gellher but serviceable to ilmDsport 
his anny. He'll make an all-out at
tack with warriors um.ed with flint 
weapons, bows and arrows and 
heavy war-boomerangs." 

"And who is this would-be Napo
leoa?" Sam said. 

"His men called him King John. 
They say that he ruled over Eng
land when men wore armor and 
fought with swords. ·In ·the time of 
Saladin. His brother was a very fa
mous warrior, Richard the Lion
Hearted." 

Sam cursed and said, "John Lack
Ian«! The black-hearted pussyfooting 
Prince John! So rotten that tlihe Eng-. 
lish swore never again to have a 
king named John! I'd sooner have a 
scoundrel fike Leopold of Belgium 
or Jim Fiske after my hide!" 

T hirty minutes later, Sam was 
shoved into an even deeper 

gloom. This time, the message came 
by word-of-mouth, by grapevine. 
Thirty miles downriver, a huge fleet 
was sailing towards them. This con
sisted of smy large single-masters, 
each carrying forty warriors. The 
leacler of the armada was a king of 
an area which had been just outside 
the destruction caused by <the mete
ozite. His name was Joseph Maria 
von Radowitz. 

"I read about ·him in school!" von 
:&ichtihofen said. "Let's see. He was 
bom in 1797, died about 1853, I be
Neve. He was ·an artillery expert and 
a ·good friend of Fredrick Wilhelm 
IV of Prussia. He was called 'The 
W:arlike Monk' because he was a 
general who also had strict religious 
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views. He died when he was about 
fifty years old, a disappointed man 
because ihe had been dropped from 
favor. So now he's alive again, 
young, and no doubt trying to im
pose his puritanism upon others, and 
killing •those who don't agree with 
him." 

An hour later, he got word that 
King John's fleet had set sail. 

"John's force will get here first," 
he :told Bloodaxe. "They'll be faster 
because <the wind and current will be 
helping them." 

''Teach your grandmother to suck 
eggs," Bloodaxe snorted. 

"So what do you pian rto do?" 
"Smash the Englishman first and 

then destroy the German later," 
Bloodaxe l'eplied. He swung his axe 
and said, "By the shattered hymen 
of Thor's bride! My ribs still hurt, 
but I will ignore the pain!" 

Sam did not argue. When he was 
alone with Lothar, ke said, "Fight
ing against hopeless odds until you 
die is all very admirable. But it 
doesn't pay off in preferred stock. 
N<>w, I know you're going to think 
I'm ·as spineless as a cockroach, 
Lothar, but I have a dream, a great 
dream, 'and it tr.anscends all ordi
nary ideas of faithfulness and mor
ality. I wimt that boat, Lothar, and 
I want to pilot it to the end of the 
river, no matter what. 

"If we had a fighting chance, I 
wouldn't suggest this. But we don't. 
We're outnumbered and have in
ferior weapons. So I'm going to sug
gest that we make a deal." 

"With whom?" von Richthofen 
said. He was grim and pale. 

"With John. He may be the most 
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treacherous king in the world, al
though the competition is fierce, burt 
be's the one most likely to throw in 
with us. Radowitz's fleet is bigger 
than his, and even if John somehow 
managed to defeat it, he'd be so 
weakened we could take him. But if 
we ganged up with John, we could 
give Radowitz such a beating he'd 
take off like a hound dog, tail closed 
down like a latch." 

Von Richthofen laughed and said, 
"For a moment I •thought you were 
going to propose that we hide in 
the moullitains and then come out to 
offer our services to the victor. I 
could not stand the idea of playing 
coward, of leaving ithese people to 
fight alone." 

"I'll be frank," Clemens S·aid, 
"even if I am Sam. I'd do ·that if I 
thought it was ·the only way. No, 
what I'm suggesting is that we get 
rid, somehow, of Bloodaxe. He'll 
never go ·along with taking John in 
as a partner." 

"You'll have to watch John as if 
he were a poisonous snake," the Ger
man said. "But I see no other way 
out. Nor do I think lit's treachery 
to kill Bloodaxe. It's jUSit insurance. 
He'll ·get rid of you 'the first chance 
he gets." 

"And we'll not really be killing 
him," Sam said. "Just removing him 
from the picture." 

Clemens wanted to talk more 
about wbat they should do, but von 
Ricbthofen said that illhere had been 
enough ttalk. Sam was putting off the 
taking of •action - ·as usual. Things 
had to be done right now. 

Sam gave a sigh and said, "I sup
pose so." 
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"What's the matter?" Lothar said. 
"I'm suffering from >gUilt before 

I've even !incurred it," Sam replied. 
"I feel like a yellow dog. aldlough 
there's no reason I should. None at 
all! But I was born to feel guilty 
about everything, even about being 
born." 

Lothar threw his hands up in dis
gust and strode off, saying over his 
shoulder, "Follow me or hang back. 
But you can'•t expect me to ·think of 
you ·as ~the captain of our boat. Cap
.tains don't drag their feet." 

Sam grimaced but went after him. 
_ Lothar talked to twelve men he 

thought trustworthy enoogh for what 
he proposed. The sun began to climb 
down from ·the zenith while the de
tails were arr.anged ·and •then the 
men ·went to arm illbemselves. They 
came back from their huts with bam
boo spears and knives. One had a 
bamboo bow with six arrows, effec
tive only- art close range. 

I..ot:har von Richthofen ·and Sam 
Clemens leading, the group strode 
up to the Norse k.ing's but. Six Vik
ings stood guard outside. 

"We want to talk to Bloodaxe,"' 
Sam sa!i.d, trying to keep his voice 
from quavering. 

"He's in there with a woman," 
Ve Grimarsson said. 

Sam raised his hand. Loth.ar nm 
past him and clubbed Grimarsson 
over the head. An arrow whistled 
past Sam's shoulder and stopped in 
the illhroat of a guanl. Within ten 
seconds, the otlbers had been killed 
or wounded too severely to continue 
:ffi·gbitling. There were shouts from a 
distance as a dozen other Vikiings 
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came running ·to protect dleir chief. 
Bloodaxe, naked, bellowing, his steel 
axe held bigb, nJShed cmough the 
doorway. Von Richthofen lunged 
with his spear and !impaled the 
Norseman on ~ Bloodaxe dropped 
the ue Wld staggered back, driven 
by the German's weight on the 
spear, until he slammed into the 
bamboo wall of the hut. He stared; 
his mouth worked; 1blood ran from 
a comer of his lips; his skin was 
blue-gray. 

The German then yanked the 
spear out of the Norseman's belly, 
and Bloodaxe crumpled. 

There was a fight afterwards with 
six rebellers killed and four wound
ed. The V.ikings did not give up until 
all were silenced and ·as dead as 
their !king. 

Sam Clemens, panting hoarsely, 
splashed with blood from others and 
bleeding from a ·gash on· his shoul
der, leaned on his ~pear. He had 
killed one man, Gunnlaugr Thorr
finnsson, puncturing his kidney from 
behind while the Viling was thrust
ing at von Richthofen. Too bad 
about Gunnlaugr. Of all the Norse
men, he enjoyed Sam's jokes the 
most. Now he was smbbed in the 
back by a good fiiend. 

Ninety-five yean I've lived and 
been in 38 battles, Sam ll:hougbit, 
and I've slain only two men. The 
other was a severely wounded Turk 
struggling to get to Ibis feet. Sam 
Clemens, ilhe mighty w.ami.or, great
beaned hero. '11hinkmg lthus, he 
gazed wirtlh the horcor and fascina
tion th'llll: corpses had always had 
for ibim and would have if he lived 
10,1110 years. 
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A nd <then he squawked with fright 
.l"1. and yanked bis left IIUlkle away 
in a fm.nll:ic effort to escape tho· 
band gripping it. Unable ro do so. 
he lifted his spear to drive it into 
the man who held him. He looked 
down into the pale blue eyes of 
Erik Bloodaxe. Life had surged up 
in Bloodaxe for a moment. The glaze 
was gone from his eyes and the 
skin was not so gray-blue. His voice 
was weak but strong enough for Sam. 
and others nearby, to hear him. , 

"Bikkja! Droppings of Ratatoskl 
Listen! I will not let you go until I 
have spoken! The gods have given 
me the powers of a voluspa. They 
want revenge for your treachery. 
Listen! I know <there is iron be
neath this blood-soaked grass. I feel 
the iron flowing in my veins. Its 
grayness turns my blood !thick and 
cold. There is iron enough and more 
than enough for your great white 
boat. You will dig up this iron, and 
you will build a boat to riv.al Skith
blathnir. 

"You will be captain of it, Bitch 
Clemens, and your boat will sail up 
the river for more miles than Sleip
nir's eight legs could cover m a day. 
You will go back and forth, north 
and south, east and west, ·as the 
rivervalley takes you. You will go 
around tlle world many times. 

"But the building of the boat and 
the sailing thereof will be bitter and 
full of grief. And •after years, two 
generations as known on Earth, after 
great sufferings, ·and some joys, when 
you think you •are at long last near 
the end of the long long journey, 
then you will find mel 

"Rather, I will find you. I will be 
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waiting on a distant boat and I will 
kiiJl you. And you will never get to 
the end of •the river nor storm the 
gates of Valhalla." 
· Sam became cold and brittle. Even 
when he felt the hand slacken its 
grip on his ankle, he did not move. 
He heard the death rattle and did not 
move or look down. 

Faintly, Bloodaxe spoke again. "I 
wait!" 

There was another rattle, more 
drawn out, and the hand fell away. 
Sam forced himself to step away, not 
sure that he would not break into a 
dozen pieces. He looked at von 
Richthofen and said, "Superstition! 
A man can't look mto ·the future!" 

Von Richthofen said, "I don't 
think so. But lif things are as you be
lieve, Sam, mechanical, automatic, 
then the future is predetermined. If 
things ·are ready-made, why can't 
the future open up for a minute, 
lights blaze in ·the tunnel of ·time, 
and a man see down the track?" 

Sam did not anwer. Von Richtho
fen laughed to show that he was 
joking and clapped Sam on the 
shoulder. Sam said, "I need a drink. 
Badly." Then he said, "I don't take 
any stock in that superstitious rot." 

But he believed that those dying 
eyes had seen into the years ahead, 
and he was -thereafter to believe. 

XIII 

An hour before dusk, King John's 
fleet ·arrived. Sam Clemens 

sent a man out to tell John that he 
wanted to discuss a possible part
nership. John, ever willing to talk to 
you before he stuck a knife in you, 
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agreed. Clemens stood on the edge 
of the bank while John Lackland 
leaned on the railing of his galley. 
Sam,. his terror unfrozen by a 
dozen whiskeys, described ilihe situ
ation ·and spoke glowingly of the 
great boat to be built. 

John, a Short, dark man with very 
broad shoulders, listened. He smiled 
frequently •and spoke in ·an English 
not so heavily accented it could not 
be easily understood. Before coming 
'to this area, he had lived for ten 
years among late 18th-ceDJtury Vir
ginians. A fluent linguist, he had 
disburdened himself of much of the 
speech patterns of his native 12.sth-
century English and Norman 
French. · 

He understood well why it would 
pay him to team up with Clemens 
against von Radowitz. No doubt he 
bad mental reservations aboot wllat 
he would do .if von &adowitz were 
disposed of, but he came ashore to 
swear eternal friendship and part
nership. The details of ofhe pact were 
arranged over chinks, ·and then King 
John had Joe Mill.er released from 
his oage on the flagship. 

Sam did not ·shed tears easily, but 
several trickled down his cheeks on 
seeing the ifi1anlthrop. Joe wept like 
a perambulating Niagara Falls and 
almost broke Sam's ribs in his em
brace. 

Von Richthofen, however, told 
Clemens later, "At least, with 
Bloodaxe, you knew tlaidy well 
where you stood. You've made a 
bad trade." 

"I'm from Missouri," Sam replied, 
"but I never was much of a mule 
trader. However, if you're ·running 
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for your life, a pack of wolves snap
ping at your heels, :you'i trade a 
foundered plug for a wild must:,aog, 
as long as he'll catty you out of 
danger. You worry llllter about how 
to get down off of bim. wilthout 
brea:ldng your neck." · 

The battle, whioh started at dawn . 
the· next day, was long. Several 
times, clisaster came· close for Clem
ens a.nd King John. The Eng11ish
man's fleet had ibidden near the east 
bank in the early morning fog and 
thea had come up behind lthe Ger
man fleet. Flaming pine torches 
thrown by John's sailors started fires 
on many of von Radowiitz's boats. 
But the !invaders spoke a common 
language, were well discip1ined, had 
soldiered together a long time, and 
were far better armed. 

Their rockets sank many of John's 
boats and blasted holes in !the oheval
de-frise along the bank. The Ger
mans then stormed ashore under 
cover of a hail of .arrows. During 
the landing, a rocket exploded in the 
hole dug to get to the tiron. Sam 
was knocked over by &e blast. Half
stunned, he rose. And he became 
aware of a man he had never seen 
before Standing by him. Where did 
he eome from? Sam was sure thaJt 
the man bad not been !in this area 
until this moment. 

~e stranger was about five feet 
1 .1. seven and stockily, even mas
sively, built. Like an old red ram, 
Sam thougbit, though the stranger 
looked, of course, as if he were 2S 
years old. His cwly auburn hair 
hwtg down his back to his w&st. 
His black eyebrows were as ~ck 
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as Sam's. His eyes were lar.ge, dark
brown with ohips of pale green. His 
face. was aquiline and jutting
chinned. His ears were large anci 
stood out at almost right angles from 
his head. 

The body of an old red ram, Sam 
thought, with ·the head of a great 
homed owl. 

His bow was made of a material 
that Sam had seen before, though 
it was rare. It was made from two 
of tJhe curved horns . that ring a 
riverdragon-fish's mol.llth. The two 
were joined together to make one 
double recurved bow. This type was 
by far lthe most powerful and dur
able bow in the valley but bad one 
disadvantage. It took extremely 
powerful arms to bend it. 

The stranger's leather quiver held 
twenty IIUTOWS, flmt..iflipped, the 
shafts carved laboriously from the 
fin-bones of ·the riverdragon and 
feail:bered 'Wiith carved pieces of bone 
so iflhliD rthllll: lthe sun shone through 
them. 

He spoke in •a German with a 
thick, non-Germanic, unidentifiable 
accent. ''You look like Sam Clem
ens." 

"I am," Clemens replied. "What's 
left of me. But how did you . . . ?" 

"You were described to me by 
- " the stranger paused - "one 
of Them." 

Sam did not understand for a 
moment. The part-deafness caused 
by the 9plosion, the yells of men 
kiliDg each other only ~twenty yards 
away. other, more distant rocket ex
ploai.ODS, and the sudden appearance 
of dms man, gave everything an un
real quality. 
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He said, "He sent • • • il:b.e Mys
terious Stranger . • • he sent you! 
You're one of the twelve!" 

"He? Not he! She seDt mel" 
Sam did not have time to ques-

tion him about tlbis. He checked 
the impulse to ask <the man if he 
were any good wWh the bow. He 
looked <as if he could wrest from 
the bow the last •atom of potentiality. 
Instead, Sam climbed to the top of 
the rpile of dirt by the hole and 
pointed at ·the nearest enemy ship, 
its prow against the bank. A man 
standing on its poopdeck was bellow
ing orders. 

"Von R:adowitz, the leader of •the 
enemy," Sam said. "He's out of 
range of our feeble bows." 

Smoothly, swiftly, pausing only to 
aim briefly, not bothering to gauge 
the wind which blew always at this 
time of day at a steady six miles an 
hour, the bowman loosed his black 
arrow. Its trajectory ended in the 
solar plexus of von RadoW!i:tz. The 
German staggered backwards under 
the impact, whirled to reveal the 
bloody tip sticking from his back, 
and fell backwards over the railing 
and into the waters between boat and 
bank. 

The second-in-command rallied 
his men, and the bowman drove a 
shaft through him: Joe Miller, clad 
in riverdl.'agon-leather armor, swing
ing his huge oaken club, ravaged 
among the Germans in the center of 
the line of balltle. He was like an 
800-pound lion with a human brain. 
Death and panic went with him. He 
smashed twenty skulls by 1ihe min
ute ·and occasionally picked up a man 
with ibis free hand and threw him 
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te block down a bali -dozen or so. 
At different times, five men maD.

apd illo slip behind Joe, but the btaek 
bone-arrows of the newcomer always 
illltercepted them. 

The invaders broke and tried to 
get back ·to their ·boats. Von Ricb.
<thofen, naked, bloody, grinning, 
danced before Sam. "We've won! 
We've won!" 

"You'll get your flying machine 
yet," Sam said. He Wm.ed to the 
archer. "What is your name?" 

"I have had many names, but 
when my gl'andfather first held me 
in his arms he called me Odysseus." 

All Sam could think ·of 'to say was, 
"We've got a lot to talk about." 

Could this be lilhe man of whom 
Homer SIIIDg? The real Ulysses, ·that 
is, the historical Ulysses, who did 
fight before the 'WI8lls of Troy and 
about whom legends and fairy tales 
were later colleotecl? Why not? The 
shadowy man who ,had talked in 
Sam's ihut had said ihe bad picked 
twelve men out of llihe billions avail
able. What his means were for choos
ing, Sam did not know, but he pre
sumed llihe reasons were good. And 
<the Mysterious Stranger had told 
him of one eboice: Richard Francis 
Burton. Was there some kind of 
aura ·about the twelve 41ba.t enabled 
<the renegade to know ltihe man who 
could do the job? Some tiger color 
of the soul? 

Late Jtihat night, Sam, Joe, Lothar 
·and the Acb.aean, Odysseus, walked 
to 11heir buts after rthe victory cele
br!Wion. Sam's throat was dry from 
all ltihe illalking. He bad med to 
squeeze out of the Achaean all he 
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knew about the siege of Troy and 
his wanderings afterwards. He bad 
·been told enough to confuse, not 
enlighten him. 

The Troy that Odysseus knew was 
not the city near the Hellespont, 
the ruins that Terrestrial archaeolo
gists called Troy VIla. 1he Troy illhat 
Odysseus, Agamemnon and Diom.
edes besieged was farther south, . op
posite the island of Lesbos but in
land and north of the Kailoos River. 
It bad been inhabited by peopie £e
lated to the Etruscans, who lived at 
that time 1n Asia Minor and later 
emigrated Ito Italy because of llhe 
Hellenic invaders. Odysseus knew of 
the city which later generations bad 
thought was Troy. Dardanians, bar
barophones, lived there; they were 
related to the true Trojans. Their 
city ibad fallen five years before the 
Trojan IWia.r to other barbarians from 
·the north. 

Three years after the siege of the 
real Troy, which had lasted for only 
two years, Odysseus had •gone on the 
great sea-raid of the D.anaans, or 
Achaeans, against the Egypt of 
Rameses III. The raid had ended <in 
disaster. Odysseus had fled for his 
life by sea and ihad indeed gone un
willingly on a journey that took three 
years and resulted in his visiting 
Malta, Sicily and parts of Italy, 
lands unknown then to the Greeks. 
There had been no Laestrygonians, 
Aeolus, Calypso, Circe, Polyphemus. 
H~s wife was named Penelope, but 
there were no suitors for him to kill. 

As for Achilles and Hector, 
Odysseus knew of them only as the 
principals in a song. He supposed 
both· ·of ltihem to have been Pelas-
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gians, the people who lived in the 
Hellenic peninsula before the 
Achaeans came down out of the 
north to conquer it. The Achaeans 
had adapted the Pelasgian song te 
suit their own purposes, and later 
bards must have incorporated it in 
the Iliad. Odeysseus knew The llitui 
and The Odyssey, because b.e had 
melt ·a scholar who could recite both 
epics from memory. 

"What · •about the Wooden 
Horse?" Sam said, fully ex

pecting to draw a blank with his 
question. To his surprise, Odysseus 
not only knew of ·it but said that 
he had indeed been responsible fol' 
it. It was a deception conceived in 
desperation by madness ·and should 
have ~ailed. 

And this, to Sam, was the most 
startling of all. The scholars had 
united in denying any reality to this 
story, saying thlllt it was patently im
possible. They should have been cor
rect, since the idea did seem fantas
tic, nor was it likely that the 
Achaeans would be stupid enough 
to build the horse or the Trojans 
stupid enough to fall for tit. But the 
wooden horse had existed, and the 
Achaeans had gotten into the city 
by hiding inside the horse. 

Von Richthofen and Joe listened 
to the two talk. Sam had decided 
that, despite the Ethical's warning 
to tell no one about him, Joe and 
Lothar should know of him. Othoc
wise, Sam would be doing so many 
things that would be !inexplicable to 
anyone closely associlllted with him. 
Besides, Sam felt that· his taking 
others into the secret would show 
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the· Btlhical tlbat Sam was i"eally run
ning tihmgs. lit 'Wias a childish ges
ture, but Sam made Wt. 

Sam said good mgbt to all but 
Joe and lay down on llhe cot. Al
though very tired, he could not get 
to sleep. The snores !issuing from Joe 
like a maelstrom through a keyhole 
did not help soothe his insomnia. 
Also, his excitement ove£ tomorrow's 
doings made his nerves ripple and 
b11ain pulse. Tomorrow would be a 
historic day, would ·be <if this world 
had a history. EvenJtually, there 
would be paper, ink, pencils, even 
a printing pn:ss. 1be great riverboat 
would have a weekly journey. There 
would be a book :which would tell of 
how tlhe hole was deepened by ex
ploding rockets captured from von 
R!adowitz's ships. Perhaps llhe kon 
would be exposed tomorrow; it sure
ly must. 

And tlhere was in adddlti.on bis wor
ries about King John, the jesting 
slyboots. God knew :what that in
sidious :mind was planning. J.t was 
doubtful ilbat John 'WOuld do any
thing aeaohe£ous until iflhe •boat was 
built, and thalt 'WOuld be years f£om 
now. There w.as no need to worry 
yet, none at all. Despite which, Sam 
worried. 

XIV 

Sam awoke with a start, his heart 
·beating as if some monster of his 

nightmares bad kicked it. Wet air 
was blowing in tihi"ough the inter
stices of the bamboo walls and the 
mat hanging ove£ 1lhe entranceway. 
Rain crashed against tlhe leaf-covered 
roof, .and thunder boomed from the 
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mountains. Joe was still snoring his 
private ·thunder. 

Sam stretched, and then he cried 
out and sat up. His hand had touch
ed flesh. Lightning from far away 
paled the darkness by two shades 
and gave vague shape to someone 
squatting by the cot. 

A familiar baritone spoke. "You 
needn't look for the tiotanthrop to 
come to your aid. I've ensured that 
he'll not wake until dawn." 

By this, Sam knew that the 
Ethical could see where no light was. 
Sam picked up a cigar from •the little 
folding table and said, "Mind if I 
smoke?" · 

The Mysterious St11anger took so 
long replying that Sam wondered. 
The· glow from the hot wire in Sam's 
lighter would not be bright enough 
to reveal the man's features, and 
probably he was wearing a mask or 
some device over his face. Did he 
dislike the odor of cigars, perhaps 
of tobacco in any form? Yet he heSii.
tated to say so because this charac
teris-tic might identify him? Identify 
whom? The other Ethicals who knew 
that <they had a renegade among 
them? There were twelve, or so The 
Stranger had said. If •they ever learn
ed thait he, Sam Clemens, bad been 
contacted by an Ethical, and learned 
of the Erohical's dislike of tobacco, 
would They know at once ·the rene
gade's identity? 

Sam did not voice his suspicions. 
He would keep this to hims.elf for 
possible later us.e. 

"Smoke," i1he Stranger said. AI
- though Sam could not s.ee him or 

hear him move, he got the impres
sion dlat he backed off a l:ittle. 
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"What's the occasion for this un
expected visit?" Sam said. 

"To tell you I won't be able to 
see you again for a long time. I 
didn't want you to think I'd deserted 
you. I'm being called away on busi
ness you wouldn't understand even 
if I were to explain lit. You're· on 
your own now for a long time. If 
things should go badly for you, I 
won't be able to interfere even in a 
subtle way. 

"However, you have all you need 
at present to occupy you for a dec
ade. You'll have to use your own 
ingenuity to solve !the many techni
cal problems that will ·arise. I can't 
supply you with any more metals 
or materials you might need or ex
tricate you from difficulties wi<th in
vaders. I took enough chances in 
getting the meteorite down to you 
and in telling you where ·the bauxite 
and platinum are. 

"There will ·be other Ethicals -
not the Twelve but second-order -
to watch you, but they won't inter
fere. They won't think the boat any 
danger to The Plan. They'd ra11her 
you didn't 1have the won and they'll 
be upset when you 'discover' the 
platinum and bauxite. They want 
you Terrestrials to be occupied with 
psychic development, not technologi
cal. But -they won't stick their noses 
in." 

Sam felt a little panic. For the 
first rune, he reatlJized that, though 

he !bated the Ethical, he had come 
to depend strongly on hlm. for moral 
and material support. 

"I hope notmng ~goes wrong," 
Sam said. "I almost lost my chance 
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at the iron today. If it hadn't been 
for Joe and that fellow, Odys-
seus •••• " 

Then he said, "Hold it! Odysseus 
told me that the Bt:bical who talked 
to him was a woman!" 

The darkness chuckled. "What 
does tthaJt mean?" 

"Either you're not lthe only rene
gade or else you can change your 
voice. Or maybe, maybe you're not 
telling me the ~th at all! Maybe 
you're all in on this and feeding out 
fine lies for some plan of your own! 
We're tools in your hands!" 

"I'm not lying! And I can't tell 
you about your Oltlher guesses. If you, 
or the others I've chosen, are de
•tected and questioned, ttheir stories 
will confuse my colleagues."' 

There was a rustle. "I must go 
now. You're on -YOur own. Good 
luck." 

"Wait! What if I fail?" 
"Somebody else will build the 

boat, bUll: I have good reasons for 
wanting you to do it." 

"So I am just ·a tool. If the 'IIOol 
breaks, throw it •away, •get another." 

"I can't assure your sqccess. I'm 
not a god." 

"Damn you and all your kind!" 
Sam shouted. "Why couldn't you 
have let ~things be as 1lhey were on 
Earth? We bad the peace of death 
forever. No more pain and grief. No 
more never-ceas·ing toil and heart
ache. All that was behind us. We 
were free, !free of the chains of 
flesh. BUll: you gave us the chains 
again and fixed it so we couldn't 
even kill ourselves, you set death 
beyond our reach. It.'s as if you put 
us in bell forever." 
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"It's not ili.~t bad," the Ethical 
said. "Most of you are better off 
than you ever were. Or •at least as 
well off. The crippled, the blind, the 
grotesque, the diseased, the starved 
are healthy and young. You don't 
have to sweat for or worry about 
your daily bread, and most of you 
are eating better by far than you did 
on Earth. However,. I agree with you 
in ·the larger sense. It was a crime, 
the greatest crime of all, to resur
rect you. So . . . " 

"I want my Livy back!" Sam 
cried. "And I want my daughters! 
They might as well be dead as sepa
rated from me, I mean from each 
other, forever! I'd rather they were 
dead! At least, I wooldn't be in 
agony all the time because they 
migbt be suiifering, be in some terri
ble plight! How do I know they're 
not being raped, beaten, tortured? 
There's so much evil on this planet! 
There should be, since it ihas the 
original population of Earth!" 

"I could •help you," the Ethical 
said. "But it might ·take years for 
me to locate them. I won't explain 
the means because they're too com
pliooted and I have to leave before 
the rain is over." 

Sam rose and walked forwards, 
his bands out. 

The Ethical said, "Stop! You 
touched me once!" 

Sam halted. "Could you find Livy 
for me? My girls?" 

"I'll do it. You have my word. 
Only . . . only what if it does take 
years? Suppose you have ·the boat 
built by then - in fact, are already 
a million miles up ilie river. And 
then I tell you I've found your wife, 
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but she's ·three milion miles down
river? I can notify you of her lo
cation, but I positively cannot bring 
her to you. You'll have to get her 
y:ourself. What will you do then? 
Will you ·turn back .and spend twen
ty years backtracking? Would your 
crew permit you to do so? I doubt 
it. Moreover, even if you did this, 
there's no certainty that your woman 
would still be in the original loca
tion. She may have been killed and 
translated elsewhere, even further 
out of reach." 

"Damn you!" Sam yelled. 
"And, of course," the Ethical 

said, ·"people change. You may not 
like her when you find her." 

"I'll kill you!" Sam Clemens yell-
ed. "So help me . . . !" · 

·The bamboo mat was lifted. The 
' Stranger was silhouetted brief
ly, a batiJ.ike, cloa!ked shape with a 
dome-oovering for the head. Sam 
clenched ·his fists and forced himself 
to stand like a block of ice, waiting 
for his anger •to melt away. Then 
he began pacing back -and forth until 
finally he threw his cigar away. It 
had turned bitter, even the ·air he 
breathed was harsh. 

"Damn ;them! Damn him! I'll 
build ·the ·boat and I'll get rto the 
north pole and I'll fin.d out what's 
going on! And I'll kill him! Kill 
them!" 

The rains stopped. There were 
. shouts from a distance. Sam 

went outside, alarmed because the 
Stranger might have been caught, al
though it did not seem likely. And 
he knew then that his boat meant 
more than anything else, that he did 
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not want any!Jihlng to happen to in
terfere wi.dl its buildmg, even if be 
could take immedialte reveoge on illhe 
E1lhioal. That would bave to come 
late{~ 

Torches were OOllling across illhe 
plain. Presently, !~!he bearers were 
close enough for Sa:m rto make out 
the faces of some guards and iliat of 
von Richthofen. There were three 
unknowns with them. 

An arrangement of large towels, 
held together by magnetic clasps, fell 
shapelessly about their bo<ies. A 
hood shadowed the face of illhe small
est stranger .. The tallest was a man 
with a long, lean, dark face and a 
huge hooked nose. 

"You're rumer-up lin the contest," 
Sam said. "There's someone in my 
hut who has a nose that beats yours 
all hollow." 

"Nom d'un con/ Va te faire fou
tre!" ~the tall man said. "Must I al
ways be insulted, no matter where I 
go? Is this the hospitality you give 
strangers? Did I travel ten thousand 
leagues under incredibly harsh con
ditions to find the man who can 
put good steel in my hand once 
more, only to have him ve11bally 
tweak my nose? Know, ignorant in
solent lolllf:, illhat Savinien de Cymno 
II de Bergerac does not turn the 
other cheek. Unless you apologize, 
imme<Mtely, most sincerely, plead 
with the tongue of an angel, I will 
stab you through wirth this nose that 
you so mock!" 

Sam apologized abjectly, saying 
that his nerves had been fnyed by 
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the battle. He looked in wonder at 
the legendary figure, and he \YOn
dered if be could be one ot the 
chosen !twelve. 

The second man, a youth of me
dium build, blond-haired and blue
eyed, introduced himself as Herr
man Goering. A spiral bone, taken 
from one of the riverfishes, hung 
from a cord around his neck, and 
by this Sam knew that he was a 
member of the Church of Second 
Chance. This meant trouble, because 
the Second Ohancers preached abso
lute pacifism. 

The third stranger threw the hood 
back rand revealed a pretty face with 
long black hair done in a Psyche 
knot. 

Slam staggered and almost fainted. 
" "Livy!" 
The woman started. She stepped 

closer to him and, silently, pale in 
the torchlight, looked at him. She 
was weaving back and forth, as 
shocked as he. 

"Sam," she said weakly. 
He took a step towards her, but 

she turned rand clung to de Ber
gerac for support. The Frenchman 
put his arm around her and glared 
at Sam Clemens. "Courage, my little 
lamb! He will not harm you while 
I am here! What does he mean to 
you?" 

She looked up at him with ran ex
pression that Sam could not mis
take. He howled and shook his fist 
at the stars, just coming out from 
the clouds. END 
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Dear Editor: 
Very interesting was Alma Mc

Cormick's letter on the courrse of 
science fiction. In particular, the 
passage, "The authOTs had . • . 
characters who seemed 'real' and 
with whom the reader could identi
fy." GreaJt, I suppose, if you wish 
to identify with someone- • . . to 
relax 1after a hard day of work. 
However, I doubt that ~ou publish 
a m•agazine to 1bore, pa:rdon me, to 
relax people to sleep. Some people 
are Jilrying, .to force p1rogress on 
science fiction, whether some of its 
readers want it or not; specifically 
Mrs. McOoo:mick. 

The l8lim of this movement is to 
profirb fll'om ilihe intrinsic nature of 
science fiction, the chaTacterdstics 
1t possesses that no other form does. 
Tille desrirre ·to do rthis (without the 
wol'ds science fiction in mind) was 
in <korge Orweai when he wrote 
1984; without science fiction could 
Har1an E·Llison have wr1tten "Re~ 
pent, Harlequin, etc."? Science fic
Uion, to pl'eserve its own existence as 
a sepa11ate (but equal) form, must 
have different •aims as well as tech
n:iques f.rom other liter.ary forms. 

Tlhe techniques of science fiction 
are a1pparent; for the most par.t, the 
hack pal'lt, they don't measure up 
to •those of "normal" writers. How 
many ~te and tripe stories are 
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written as a ser.ies of letters, notes, 
or newspaper cltppinjg'S? Too many 
... the ordginal idea was good; it 
i-s now as ov;erworked a:s illhe ray 
gun. HQw mlliny stories stal'lt out: 

"Well, tt seemed like a good 
idea at the ·time. I mean, AI 
Schwarz - he's our psycho
mathematician - was just fid
dling willh Charlie, the two meg
abit computer we use to blah 
blah blah . . . . " 
The techniques need improving. 

However, as my EngMsh teachers 
are so fond of •saying, anythinjg that 
is willhout a meaning. when stripped 
of the wrirter's stY'le and cvaftsman
Sihip is trash. Sorry. I don't like 
the word either, for when you strip 
Foundation of i·ts craftsmanship, 
all you're left with are pithy state
menrts like, "V[olence is <bhe last 
refuge of the incompetent." (Thank 
you, Salvor Havdin l) 

Worlds of lf ·isn't faultless either 
(is anyone?). The deep phillosophi
cal discussions arising from most of 
Keitih Laumer~s stordes must have 
just escaped my attention. M. Re
tief, I'm a1imtd, i•s just another man
lifestaltion of the James Bond syn
drome of the individual's ·impotence 
~n today's society. (I think I'm 
going to copyright that sentence.) 
The reader w;anrts :no read about 
people who can cope with thei!" 
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bumbling superiors - whom they 
feel - yea, they know - are truly 
their inferiors. 

Mrs. McCormick, when the story 
is there, fine; read it and delight in 
it. But I would rather see a story 
like Repent, Harlequin, or A Rose 
for Ecclesiastes than another Waldo. 
Anyway, Editor Pohl, if you're will
ing to pay lOc a word, I'm sure 
you'll have no trouble finding stories 
to please most of the factions among 
your readers! - John Goldsmith, 
67-74 Dartmouth Street, Forest 
Hills, New York 11375. 
e If it were only as easy as that! 
It isn't, though. Some of the best
paying magazines print some of 
the worst stories; you'd be astonish
ed how much of the s£ in the 
big slick magazines arrived there 
(and fetched multi-thousand-dollar 
checks for its writers) only after 
being rejected by science-fiction 
magazines like this one. We strive 
to pay our writers fairly (raising 
rates regularly, so that 1/, for ex
ample, now spends more than three 
times as much on stories for each 
issue as it did a few years ago), 
but it is more to reward our con
tributors for good work than to at
tempt to lure new ones. - Editor. 

• • • 
Dear Editor: 

If you really want to sell more 
copies of 1/, and don't care overmuch 
how this is accomplished, I think I 
can give you a hand. · 

The first thing any prospective 
re!lder sees of your magazine is, of 
course, the cover. Cihangdng: the cov
er (and, perhaps, putting more pret
ty girls in tinier costumes on it) 
should help, but it won't! Because 1/, 
like all SF Dllags :is roughly pocket
sized, the book stores and magazine 
depts. keep it in the rack with all 
the other magazines of the same 
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size. This means that unless If is 
in the front row, all that shows of 
the cover i·s the top inch and a half, 
i.e. the wol'ds IF Science Fiotion, 
and the name of the "Big Name" 
author in that particular issue. 
While this may be enough to start 
the heart of a hardened veteran, 
like myself, pounding, for all the 
good it does attracting new readers, 
it may as well be a blank piece of 
paper. 

So, no matter what is done to 
the rest of the magazine, the most 
important change must be in the 
top two inches of the cover, The 
most drastic and eye-catching 
change I can think of is one word, 
in large, iridescent pink type, right 
after the word If, and that word is 
SEX! 

I don't guarantee that this will 
increase If's sales any, but it will 
make If the most thumbed-through 
magazine in the business! 

You could also promise such arti
cles as "The Sex Life of a Pegasion 
Zork" or "Is Retief a Hermaphro
dite?" You wouldn't even have to 
come through with such articles, 
confession magazines have been get.. 
ing away with that for decades I 

If you were to change the name 
of SF to something like "Specula
tive Fiction" (so the initials would 
be the same) or something entirely 
new, I don't think it would help. 
Despite SF having a "bad" name the 
only people who would start reading 
If because of the changed name 
would be those you mentioned in 
your editorial, they who will read 
it as long as they don't know what 
it is. 

Going back to the good old days 
- when writers were story-tellers 
and not philosophers or sociologists, 
as Alma McCormick ~uggested -
would not help either. The world 
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at lalrge would eo blissfully on, un
awan of :this Emth-ahaking change. 

So far, ;the only ildeaa I lhave men
tioned are how to get the people to 
come rto SF. None of them, I admit,
ha.ve been very brilliant, and that 
is becaUJSe of my •attitude. If a 
salesman were to stay at home and 
wait for the customers to come to 
him, he wouldn't get very far. 

There is one ltiny little ooance, for 
which you will have to do absolutely 
nothing, but it is only a chance! 
Maybe SF will become "Campi" 

One other thing. The "first" 
mentioned in the letter column of 
the April issue, W. I. Johnstone's 
Family Loyalty, was nowihere to be 
found. I think you goofed; - Jim 
A. Juracie, P.O. Box 11, Fru-itvale, 
B. C., Canada. 
e You're right; we goofed. The pro
per title for the Johnstone story was 
The Purpo.se of It All. - Editor. 

• • • 
Dear Editor: 

Just a few lines out there to let 
you know that I enjoy your maga
zine immensely, and that it gets 
'better and better. I thought that 
Snow White and the Giants is one 
of othe finest serials in your or 
. anyone's magazine, and The Iron 
Thorn lis llllmost as good. Speaking 
of serials - got any Hei.nlein bits 
around? If eo, when do you plan 
to use them? 

I would aLso like to ask all fan
zine publish~s .to please send me 
a ·sample copy of their publications. 
I am collecting fanzines at the pres
ent .time, -and would also like to 
subscribe to some. 

Another thing: In a recent Our 
Man In Fandom, Lin Carter says 
that there ds a fan group lin Ghar
lotte, whiC!h I ·have not been Bible 
to get in contact with. If there are 
any Ch·aorlotte members reading this, 
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please drop me a Line and telll me 
how to join. I really Wl8llt to.-Ed
ward Smith, 1315 Lexington Ave., 
Charlotte, N.C. 2&203. 

••• 
Dear Editor: 

In February's If Mr. Whitey 
Knox complained abooll the ari 
work. I know editors, pubHabe:rs, 
etc., feel the ~nt covers Uld en
suing work ·inside must h~ pro
duce sales. I, for one, rarely if 
ever ·look •at the art work. I look 
for ·the ·authors and titles. These are 
what help me make up my mind as 
to what mag I will buy. If I don't 
know the author I look at the title 
and blurb. Too many times the art 
work is not always indicative of 
what is inside. 

I would like to add I never miss 
-an issue of your magazine and while 
there are some stories I can not 
consider ·the ·best or near best, this 
has never been a reason for com
plaint. If we don't read them all, 
how can we know :which are the 
best? Or if an author is in a slump, 
or if there are possibilities he will 
limprove?-Toni Jarvis, 2044 Mt. 
Diablo Blvd., Walnut Creek, Cali
fornia • 

••• e That's :it for •another .month. Our 
"first" .this time is Roger Deeley's 
The Trouble with Vegans; hope you 
like oitl 

Next month we'll carry on with 
Jim Blish's Faust Aleph-NulL We've 
just :bought two more serials - one 
by James Wlhite, one ·by Hal Olem
ent - which WliJ1 be along shortly. 
AJ.so a long Van Vogt novelette; 
also some Dice new ones by Poul 
Anderson, l.viey Niven, J. G. Bal
lard - weill, stay with us and see 
for yo1m8elfl 

-THE EDITOB 
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For sixteen years 
GALAXY'S most pop
ular feature. Now in 
hardbound book form. 
The first of a series:..... 
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by subjects into sepa
rate books. 
Facts and figures as 
only WILLY LEY 
can write them. Send 
today. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. 

DOUBLEDAY & COMPANY, INC. (or to your bookstore) 
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shipping costs as payment in full. 
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CITY ............................................................. STATE .... ............ .. ...... ZIP .................. .. 
SAVE! Send payment now and we pay postage. Same 2-week 
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the stars 
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The only thing we know about tomorrow 
is that it has its roots today. And out of the 
fantastic facts of today's scientific wonders 
Galaxy's all-star lineup of contributors weave 
stories that are sometimes wry, sometimes ter
rifying- but always a delight to read. 

Would you like to join us, next issue and 
every issue thereafter for years to come, on 
this fascinating exploratiCIIn of the fears and 
foibles of tomorrow? All it takes is a check, a 
sta·mp and a minute of your time. (If you pre
fer not to tear the coupon out of your maga
zine, just give us the information requested on 
a p'lain piece of paper.) From then on the mails 
will bring Galaxy to your door, with the best 
stories being written by the best science-fiction 
writers of all time. 

Here are some of the famous stories that 
appeared in Galaxy in its first fifteen years. 
Will the next fifteen years be as good? 

Frankly, we don't think so. We think they'll 
be better! 

Galaxy Publishing Corp. 
421 Hudson Street 
New York, N.Y. 10014 

Yes, start my subscription to Galaxy right away. 
my check or money order for: 

D '12 issues for $6.00 0 24 issues for $11.00 
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U.S. only. Add 10c per issue foreign postage. 
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Baby Is Three 
Theodore Sturgeon 

Tile Ballad of 
lost C'Merl 

O:ordwainer Sm; ~+ 

The Big Time 
Fritz Leiber 

The Caves of Steel 
Isaac Asimov 

Day After Doomsday 
Paul Anderson 

The Demolislled Man 
Alfred Bester 

Do I Wake or Dream? 
Frank Herbert 

The Dragon Masters 
Jack Vance 

The fireman 
(farenheit 45.1 . 
Ray Bradbury 

Gravy Planet 
(The Space Mercllants) 

Pohl & Kornbluth 

Here Gather the Stars 
(Way Station) 

Clifford D. Simak 

Home from the Shore 
Gordon R. Dickson 

Hot Planet 
Hal Clement 

King ol the City 
Keith Laumer 

Mind swap 
Robert Sheckley 

Med Ship Man 
Murray Leinster 

The Men in the Walls 
William Tenn 

The Old Die Rich 
H. L. Gold 

The Puppet Masters 
Robert A. Heinlein 

Surface Tension 
James Blish 

The Visitor at the Zoo 
Damon Kniyht 

Wind betwt~en 
the Worlds 

Lester del Rey 
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